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1 ■ SUNDAY CARS. J ACOMKITTIETO IN7ESTIGATEBORIN EVIDENCE ALL IN. little bag and in the work basket downstairs.
I advertised iu The Daily News of Fall River 
for the messenger or the writer. We have 
made no other search. Mr. Hanscom was a 
detective employed by my sister, and I 
saw him first on Sunday after the 
murders. He was at our bouse some. I 
don’t think I can tell how long he was em
ployed by us, but I think two or three weeks.
I have never seen the bandleless hatchet 
and I pon’t know anything about it. I don’t 
remember ever seeing but one hatchet. I 
can’t describe it to yon ; all of our people 
had waterproofs; Mrs. Borden had a dark 
one, ft was kept in the little closet. Lizzie 

of blue cloth. I had one 
too; a gossamer. No interviews what
ever took plaça between Lizzie ana 
me, as stated by Mrs. Reagan. I only 
remember Mr. Jennings saying when he 
came in that he would Tike to see my sister 
alone. I oon’t remember saying in particu
lar; there was nothing but ordinary conver
sation. I have no recollection of sitting 
silent for an hour at a time.

Miss Russell was an intimate friend of 
Lizzie’s. They were on excellent terms, and 
there was no lack of harmony between them ; 
they were not associated in church work; she 
stayed in the house two or three days, but I 
cannot say
body’s request. The first thing I said 
when Lizzie was standing by the stove with 
the dress. I don’t remembar Miss Russell 
saying what she says she did.

Saw the Dress Burned.
Mrs. Mary A. Raymond, dressmaker, Fall 

River, made some dresses for Lizzie last 
spring (1892). The bed ford cord dress I 
made first because she deeded it. It was a 
cheap cotton dress with little trimming. 
Jne painters were painting the house when . 
Lazzie was wearing the dress. She put it on 
as soon as it was done. I saw the dress after 
it was painted. The paint was on the front 
and back. She could not get that dress on • 
under any other dress.

Other witnesses were examined, their testi
mony touching on minor points only.

This doted the evidence on both sides, al
though the Government had another witness 
to come from Fall River, but it was decided - 
not to take his testimony. The Chief J ustice 
then addressed the jury, saying that all the 
evidence was in, but that it was necessary, 
owing to the importance of the case, that the 
counsel have reasonable time to prepare the 
arguments. Adjournment was made until 
Monday at9 a.m.

testified: We have lived in the house we 
now live in 21 years last May. At the time 
of the murder Lizzie was possessed of pro
perty as follows: $170 in the B.M.C. Durfee 
Bafe Deposit & Trust Company, $2000 In the 
Massasoit National Bank, $500 in the Union 
Savings Bank, $141 in the Fall River 
Five Cents Savings Bank, two shares of the 
Fall River National Bank stock, four shares 
Merchants’ Manufacturing Co. stock, five 
ebarerof the same another date.

My father wore a ring on his floger, said 
witness [after property list had been read.] 
It bad been given him by Lizzie, and she had 
worn it herself before; he constantly wore it 
after and it was buried with him. I have an 
inventory of the clothing in the closet on the 
afternoon it was searched, made up about 
a week ago from my recollection ; there 
were 18 or 19 dresses in there: only one be
longed to Mrs. Borden : the others were Liz
zie)* and mine. There were 10 dresses there 

which blue was a marked color; eight 
were Lizzie’s, two were mina I was there 
when the search was going on,

W itness was asked as to what Dr. Dolan 
^ald in regard to a thorough search and the 
^Government objected, but the court allowed 
the question in slightly different form, and 
the answer came that the doctor said the 
search had been as thorough as it could, un
less the paper was torn from the walls or 
the carpets taken up. 
had asked Dr. Dolan 
search in the *upper part of the house had 
been completed, objections were made. 
The court thought the questions should be 
more definite and then another consultation 
took placs. Meanwhile, Emma becoming 
fatigued, was given a chair.

Searching for the Dress.
The question was excluded and allowed to 

be put in another form and witness answered 
in the affirmative. This was on Saturday 
after they had taken the dress away, it was 
about 6 o’clock in the afternoon. They had 
been searching all the afternoon. You said, 
continued witness, referring to Mr. Jennings, 
every box and bag has been searched, and 
1 think you said something was said about a 
search in the cellar; this was what you said 
Marshal Hilliard told yon. Lizzie and I both 
went to the attic to assist in opening trunks. 
We never made the slightest objection to 
their searches and told them to come as often 
asthdy could and make os thorough searches 
as they could. The Bedford cord dress was 

in May at 
a very cheap 

dress, 12 12c. or 15c. a yard, and 
about eight or nine yards in it, plainly 
trimmed ; not more than two days were used 
in making the dress. Lizzie and I assisted, 
as we always did; the work was done in the 
guest room, where it was always done; the 
dressmaker made several for us at the same 
time.

The painters began work after the dress 
was made. Lizzie got some paint on this 
dress within two weeks after it was made; 
she got the paint on the front breadth and 
on the side; that dress was hanging in the 
front closet on the day I came home. I 
know, because L went to bang up a dress a nd 
found there was no nail.

Q. Did you say anything to lizzie about 
that dress because there was no nail there? 
Objected to, but allowed.

A. I did ; I said you bave not destroyed 
that old dress yet; why don’t von do so? It 
was very dirty, badly faded and 1 don’t re
member having seen her use it for some 

‘ time. It could not bavé been made over, be
cause besides being badly soiled the material 
and color were such as to render it impos
sible. It was a very long dress, an inch and 
a half 1 
sleeves 
blouse

CM YOU IDENTIFY HIM? ANGLICANS LOST A CHURCH.f A Stronger*. Mj.t.riou. Death at Beeton 
-Thought to Belong to 

Toronto.

A few days ago • stranger drove into 
Beeton in a top buggy, to which was attach
ed a*white mare, which looked as if it had 
beendriven far. The occupant of the rig 
waseftdegtlv in dire distress, and had to be 
assisted from the buggy into Grose’s Hotel. 
A doctor was summoned, but the man died 
without being able to give any particulars 
of himself further than bit name was James 
Johnston. Here Is a fairly good picture <4 
the dead man:

|U1 COUNSEL WILL ADDRESS THE 
JUST ON MONDAT.

BUT THE BISHOP SAY8 'NOT THE 
CONGREGATION.

TO HI8 WORSHIP THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF 
TORONTO:

WHEREAS at a meeting of the City Council held Jan. 10.1801, It wM 
moved by Aid. Leslie, seconded by Aid. Lindsey. That If at any time 
during the lease of the streets of this olty for street railway purposes, 
as per tenders to be received on Feb. 2 next, a petition be presented to 
this council, signed by SOOO ratepayers qualified to vote for members 
of this council, asking that the question of street cars on Sunday be 
submitted to the ratepayers, the said question shall be submitted In 
due course ;

WHEREAS Section 40 of the Agreement between the City Council 
and the Klely-Everett Syndicate stipulates: No Oars shall be run on 
the Lord's Day until a Sunday Sqrvltie has been approved by the citi
zens by a vote taken on the question;

The undersigned ratepayers, qualified to vote for members of the 
council, respectfull requ 
tunlty forthwith of xpres 
of street cars on Sunday :

THIS TIME IT IS THE MATOB WHOM 
THET’BE AFTER.

1 The "Yon Gave Ma Away" Story Con
tradicted—Emma Borden, • Govern
ment mtnew, T.atlfl.i strongly In 

Her Meter’. Behalf—The Orem With 

the Falot Spot. Identified.

Aid, Ore Makes Sweeping Charges of False 

Economy Against the Mayor—He Will 

Be Given a Committee to Help Him 
to Provo HU Allegations—The Esti
mates One# More,

A Resolution Respecting 8t Angsettee's

That He Refused to Submit—The Cose 
of Obnoxious Hooters Met Discussed— 

Mo More American AS. Lessons in 
Toronto Diocese,

;

had one
jNew Bedford, Mass., June 16,—There was 

lees of a crowd at the court house this morn
ing at the resumption of the Borden trial 
than there has been et any time elooe the be
ginning of the trial, although the air is de
lightfully cool inside and fa ns have been 
retired. Among the early visitors was Miss 
Emma Borden, who is, it is understood, to be 
called by the defence, although she was down 
as a Government witness.

The tempera of the civlo administrators 
appear to be keening apace with the weather 
and becoming warmer and warmer as the 
season advances.

The most interesting matter of discussion 
at the session of the Anglican Synod yester
day morning was that of the Sunday school 
lessons at present in general use.

City Solicitor C. R W. Bigger spoke 
strongly in favor of a uniform adoption of 
the Church of England Sunday 
stitute’s lessons. At present the 
lessons are in use in many quarters, and it 
was decided to adopt the institue lessons in 
every tiunday school of the diocese.

An the reference mede in yesterday’» World 
to the chair having spoken of intemperance of 
language on the part of one of the speakers, 
the name of Rev. H. B. Owen, and not that 
of Rev. C. H. P. Owen, should bare been 
printed.

The report of General Purposes Fund shows ' 
for the first time in many years a cash bal
ance of 6616.85.

The report of the Superannuation Fund 
showed that the income was some $150 less 
than the annual demand on It

A«'

................. e. ...
At yesterday’s meeting of the Executive, 

when the estimates came up for considera
tion, the Mayor proposed striking out the 
$11,800 which is paid in salaried to the tax 
collectors and doing away with these func
tionaries. He considered the people could 
walk down to the City Hall to pay tbeir 
taxes as well as to a receiver posted up in 
the different wards. If 9 of the men were 
dismissed and four kept ou in the positions 
of bailiffs to collect overdue accounts it 
would, be* thought, be a far better idea 
than retaining these 13 men.

Hotfoot After His Worship.

Aid. Orr commented most ironically on 
this new scheme of His Worship’s. He 
wanted to know what proof the committee 
had that it would not turn out like all the 
Mayor’s other schemes for economy. Like the 
great amalgamation idèa.for instance, which 
the alderman was prepared to prove had 
been a source of no inconsiderable loss to the 
city. He would like to know what money 
had been saved by handing the scav- 
engering department over 
missioner Jones or by putting the water
works under the control of the Works 
Department In the last instance, by the 
.injudicious appointment of incompetent 
"officials, the city had been subjected to great 
losses.

■ in

* the ratepayers be elven an oppor- 
lr opinion for or against the"running

. m z School In- 
American

•iffV./
X1

r:r No Hindrance to Searchers.
Mrs. Holmes testifled that the officers were 

not hindered iu entering defendant’s room 
and thoroughly searching the house. De
fendant wept when looking at her father's 
remains on the day of the funeral. De
fendant were a pink wrapper when witness 
went to the house and wore the dress given 
to the Government Friday and Satur
day. Mrs. Reagan told witu 
gave me away" story was untrue.

The prisoner eat with her face in her hand
kerchief during much of Mrs. Holmes' testi
mony. r

i t
NAME. ADDRESS. /S’ Swhether it was at anj-

Jt?,Asked if Mr. Jennings 
as to whether the 1V, 'I«5-£S

-,
that “you V,

&
-

<* Inaccurate Text Books.
At the opening of the afternoon s—___

Provost Body presented the report of the 
Committee on Public School Books. It 
stated that as yet there were some passages 
in the text books referring to the Anglican 
Church which should be corrected. A 
memorial on the matter will be sent to the 
Minister of Education.

Mr. John Mothers! llgave notice of motion 
for the next synod that all appoin 
rectories, missions and parishes lakA* after 
five years. Mr. H. J. Boswell’s motion re 
the dismissal of obnoxious rectors also stands 
till next year.

"Yon Gave Me Away" Denied. 
Charles J. Holmes testified that Matron 

Reagan told Mr. Back that,the denial of the 
“you gave me away" «tory was true and 
that she would sign it if the marshal did not

I -3'X.
* •

■
to Corn s’iject

John R Caldwell, reporter, testified that 
Marshal Hilliard told Mr». Raagan it she 
signed the deniab of the “You gave me 
away” story it would be against hie express 

\ orders. Mary A. Brigham testifled that 
Matron Reagan said about the story ; “It is 
a lie from beginning to end. I was (willing 
to sign that paper, but the marshal, would 
not let ma”

ob
4 THE UNKNOWN DEAD.

Although tho facts have been extensively 
advertised no clue ns to the man can be ob
tained. As be is believed to be known in 
Toronto The World publishes his photograph. 
The horse and buggy ere still at the Beeton 
hoteL In the buggy were a 
of -druggists’ bottles $d<L 
of valises containing material which indi
cated his occupation as that of a pedlar of 
patent medicines. A small package of labels 
was also found with these words printed 
thereon, “Compound Tamarac and Wild 
Cherry cures catarrh, liver complaint, dys
pepsia. Johnson & Hollandsworth, Hamil
ton, Ont.”

The man was slight and well-built, of 
nearly 6 feet, dark complexion, busby block 
beard and mustache and brown eyes, was 
dressed in a suit of dark worsted and wore a 
dark Christy hat

4 m\H
Bis Worship’. Retort.

The Mayor grew greatly excited while 
Aid. Orr was riding roughshod over him in 
this style, and suddenly springing to his 
feet declared that the previous speaker 
didn’t know what be was talking about 
The alderman had not cared whether tho 
statements which he had made were true or 
false, bat had used them only because they 
were of use to him.

“Well then,” chimed in Aid. Leslie, “he 
has lots of company."

“Think of the precedent you set him your
self, Mr. Mayor,” added Aid. Shaw.

His Worship challenged Aid. Orr to name 
soma of the incompetent officials who had re
cently been appointed.
•■Give Me a tiommitt.es" Said the Aider-

Aid. Orr preferred being allowed a com
mittee to investigate the charges, when he 
vouched that they would all be proven to the 
satisfaction of every member.

“No, no!" exclaimed the Mayor. "Let me 
Bare the name of even One incompetent offi
cial.”

large stock 
a couple*

■
made,, 
our %

the first week
ome; it was

(Til. Sister’s Evidence.
■ Emma Borden was called. She «aid there 
were 18 dresses in the closet on the day of 
the search, of which eight blue dresses be
longed to the defendant Emma denied ab
solutely the “You gave me away” story and 
swore no quarrel took place between the 
sister in Matron Reagan’s room.

Mr. Knowlton cross-examined with refer- 
- ence to family relations. Emma testified 

that her father’s gift of the house to their 
stepmother made trouble between Lizzie and 
her stepmother, and Lizzie ceased to call her 
“mother” and called her “Mm Borden," bat 
for two or three years before the murder the 
relatione between Lizzie and Mrs.Borden were 
entirely cordial. And if she bad testified to 
the contrary at the preliminary hearing that 
was untrue.

Undertaker Winn ward testified to proper-
_____ | ing the bodies for burial, but could not say

1, if Mr. Borden had a ring on his finger.
X» Mm YHolmes of Fall River knew Mies 

Borden from childhood and was a member of 
the same church. She was present when 
Officer Fleet questioned Lizzie end searched 
the room, and he made what she would cal] 
a thorough search. She remained with 
Lizzie till half-past eight on the evening of 
the murder.

Witness was asked as to Lizzie’s conduct 
over her father’s body on the day of the 
funeral, but this was objected to on the part 
of the Government and withdrawn.

A question as to wbetberfcbe wentYdown to 
look at her father’s body before the funeral 
was objected to, but the court assuming the 
question to be preliminary allowed it to be 
answered. Witness answered in the affirma
tive.

<■ Witness was asked what Miss Lizzie did 
whatuhq went down into the room and this 
was objected to. Thereupon the Chief 
Justice called counsel to his desk for consul
tation, the result of which was that the ques
tion was changed to: “At this time, when 
she wae viewing her father, did she shed 

■ tears?” The answer was yes.
Witness continuing said; I saw some 

handkerchiefs on the day of the murder; 
some wereJroned, some were not; the ironed 

) pat in a drawer. When I arrived 
there Lizzie had a pink and white striped 
wrapper on. The dress shown in court was 
produced again and witness said Lizzie had 
it on Friday morning, and she thought on 
Saturday. Miss Lizzie was to go to Marion, 
but did not go with the party. I remember 
the publication of the quarrel story; after 
it was published I had a talk with Mrs. 
Reagan about it; she spoke to me about it. 
She said: “Mm Holmes, you know it is not 
so, for that was the time we were talking 
about the eggs"; it was on Friday this oc
curred. I remember a time after that con
versation, the same I think it was when I 
was sitting in the matron’s room, when some 
gentlemen came and talked with Mrs. Rea
gan. She went out and came back seeming 
quite satisfied ; she went by me and sat down, 
saying nothing to me. I beard nothing of 
the conversation between her end the men 
before they all went out There was 
some conversation between her and 
Mrs. Bingham, but I cannot recall it. 
J heard Mm Reagan say she would 
sign the paper if Marshal Hilliard was 
willing; this was to the gentleman who came 
in and she said it just before she went out of 
the room.

Charles J. Holmes, Fall River, banker: 
Have lived in Fall River 50 yearn I know 
Miss Lizzie Borden. I was present at the 
hearing on the first day in the Fall River 
Court House. I know about the paper given 
Mrs. Reagan to sign; it was read to Mm 
Reagan ; I heard it read; I have a copy of 
the original paper in my pocket; I bave a 
copy of the newspaper in which it 
was published. Witness was shown a 
typewritten copy of the same iden
tified it and read it " It was essentially 
a denial of the story. Witness said it was 
read to Mm Reagan, and she said it was 
true and that she would sign it if the mar
shal would allow her. Then Mr. Buck and 
she went down to the marshal’s room, and I 
don’t know personally what happened there. 
Downstairs after the marshal refused to al
low her to sign. I heard part of the alterca
tion which ensued.

Cross-examined: I heard Mr. Jennings’ 
voice and a reporter, who, I think, was Mr. 
Porter. There was a very heated conversa
tion, and 1 bad an idea he was connected 
with a Fall River paper, 
t' I attended the trial all through as a friend 
of Mis» Borden. I don’t know that Mrs. 
Reagan had ever been summoned as a wit
ness,and;the only reference to the taking $ack 
of anything was as.to what was published in 
a newspaper. The day was one of a great 
deal of excitement. I was trying to get a 
denial from Mrs. Reagan of the story over 
her own signature, and U had no bearing 
upon the case then going on In court; it was 
Mm ply t o correct one newspaper story. She 
never signed it.
» John R. Colwell," reporter, New York: I 
reported the trial in Fall River; I recall the 
date when Mm Reagan was asked to sign 
the paper and saw it read to her, out was 
too far off to bear what was said. Mrs 
Reagan took the paper to Marshal Hilliard 
and he said it she signed it it would be 
•gainst his orders. Then she went out and 
he ordered me out.

Cross-examined: I don’t know that Hilli
ard said she would say what she had to say 
in court. There was quite a crowd in ihe 
corridors when Mm Reagan went down, 
mostly reporters. Mm Percy, another 
reporter and I were the only ones who went 
into the office. Mm Percy is now in Italy.

Mrs. Mary E. Brigham, Fall River: i 
know- Lizzie Borden and have known her all' 
my life. We were life-long friends and at
tended the same church. I visited her quite 
frequently. Mm Reagan told me one day 
after court when we were in the matron’s’ 
room about a quarrel between the sis tern 
I saw Mr. Buck with a . paper in bis hattd, 
which he read to her. They both went out 
and she name back mad. She said she was 
willing to sign, but the marshal would not 
let her; that she would rather leave 
her place than to say* which had been lied 
about. That it was all a lie, and that there 
bad been no quarrel.

Cross-examination brought out no change 
In testimony.

Us. Augustine’» Church.
The following resolution stood on the order 

paper, with Mr. R Reynolds as mover and 
John H. Turner as seconder:

That this synod regrets the loss of St 
Augustine Church and the separation 
that congregation from the communion 
the Church of England from whatever 
arising.

His Lordship said:
“I object to putting such a motion_____

the chair. [Applause.] I do not object to 
putting the first clause of it because it repre
sents a fact I suppose, truly and unfortu
nately—that is if the church is hopelessly 
lost; but the rest of the proposed resolution 
I absolutely deny to be true. [Hear, hear.] 
I never heard of the secession at St Augus
tine’» before. If the mover chooses to bring 
the first clause I Jhavo no objection; but 
I decline to place the rest of it before the 
House. [Loud applause.]

Mr. Reynolds said his desire was to get in
formation regarding this unfortunate 
matter.

Rev. J. P. Lewis regretted that such a 
resolution bad been placed on the order paper 
«sit was calculated to do Rev. Mr. Taylor 
Injury. He had not lost a single member of 
hk congregation. The resolution was with
drawn.

•f
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DR- PICKERING AWARDED $8000-4 • ...

OfA Jury At the York Assises Give Heavy 
Damages Against the Toronto Street

■4'ui. —-------------—

When Petition Is signed pi
Railway Company.

At the Assize Court yesterday only one 
case was taken up, that of Dr. Pickering 
against the Street Railway.» The case for 
the plaintiff was firiihsed on Thursday, and 
yesterday the arguments for the defence 
were heard.

The mo tor man on the car and other em
ployes of the company 
the doctor’s account of

S- Hnd to The World Office.4*4 !
THE SUNDAY CAB PETITIONS. THEY GOT GOLD MEDALS.

A FIGHT IN THE WAND.

ISouvenirs For Norses Over at the Lake
side Home For Little 

Children.

At 2.30 yesterday afternoon the nurse 
graduates of the Training School in connec
tion with the Hospital for Sick Children 
were presented with the gold medefa earned 
by two years’ work in the school.

Mr. J. Ross Robertson, the chairman of 
the Board, occupied the chair and the pre
sentation was acceptably made by Mr. E. B.

wT™ We" 0btalned th.Midf«.Mcom^0 wkh “yuEVov

yesterday to The World’s petition for a sub- land, Gundy, Charles Heron, Mra W. M. 
mittal to the citizens of the question of Merritt, Mrs. Hough and Mra Dumble were
Sunday care, the total number now exceed- MkTunderhiU, the lady superintendent, 

ing 1500. This is a fairly good showing for gave an interesting addreee on the work of
tW° thentD° "““T 10l00° 3k*"g&2l»L.pok. on the efficiency of

names should not be secured by Monday the entire institution ani the satisfaction iu 
next, on which day, if possible, the petitions equipment and results gave to the entire 
will be laid before thé council Friends of ‘ n**"ce‘ Pr°0*»i<>n In thf
the movement should rend in their--------- Mr. Hobertion said tha

without delay, and to avoid occasioning un
necessary trouble to the assessors secure 
only the names of ratepayers and avoid 
duplicates.

Since the petition first appeared scores of 
citizens who opposed 
at the last vote have called at The" World, 
signed the petitions and expressed their in
tention of voting for Sunday care now that 
the electric system has been introduced. ’

Fill out the blanks and send in the petition 
to The World offiqe to-day.

W. J. M. writes:
Editor World: Being as I am, connected 

with one of the leading houis in this city, I 
am in a position to bear the different views 
of the traveling public regarding Sunday 
cars. On Sunday this city is avoided by 
most travelers, and if one is unfortunate 
enough to remain here over Sunday he 
makes a solemn vow never to stay here over 
Sunday again. We have from 20 to 80 
guests leave here every Saturday to spend 
Sunday in Buffalo or Rochester that 
would otherwise stay here providing we had 
Sunday cars and more freedom. One of the 
great drawbacks in building the great 
hotel we hear so much about is due to not 
having Sunday cars, as people do not care to 
come to a cemetery to spend Sunday Take, 
for instance, the last conventioivBbt tele- 
gragh operators. They said ftftJv coming 
from the drive the city so generously pro
vided, “We have never seen a more beautiful 
city; but bow do you manage to live with
out cere on Sundays! And we think your 
city would be a hundred per cent, better off 
bed you Sunday cars." Thanking you, Mr.
Editor, for the above space and hoping to 
see Sunday cars, I am, yours respeott ully.

“A” writes: We are tired of our Sunday 
penance in Toronto, which in the sweltering 
ueat denies us a Sunday car, commands us
to be shut up in our houses and out of our , Death „t » Toronto Engineer,
suburban parks, where an hour or two of . •
God’s pure fresh air would revive and re- , A citizens will regret to
fresh us for the labors of the coming week. learn “ft,*? x_r; ^ohn Wills, which
How long Is this to last? Of what eimne at 8 o'clock last evening. The de-
bave the masses of Toronto’s working people ïf*80? clla*Jm*n of the Technical School 
been guilty that they should be deprived of Z? * w°l1T.oronto’ ®°8,n®er of the Govern-
tbe Sunday ears which a dozen cities in thn buildings, president of the Association
Dominion enjoy and use without abusing? S? Stationary tEngineers of Ontario, Past 
The working people require fresh air at ^*Se&®ran<* ^^K®* 
least one day in the weefc. Our rich men, ! **.”-,;** »*’ "?®Tpra, Re8iatrar of the
our lawyers, doctors, merchants take their }*ran5 chapter of Royal Arch Masons of 
fresh air and change of air recreations to c“ttrter member of tL.O.L.
distant places every summer, and in this re- ”**• Wills leaves a widow and family,
spect they are all right. They should ac- J®.. politics he was a Conservative. His 
cord similar treatment to us. father was immigration agent at (Ottawa for

----------------- many years and died three months ago. Mr.
Unusual Common Sense in tho Suggestion Wills will be buried with Masonic honors in

Ottawa Cilizeu: Goldwm Smith write, °“
to The Toronto Telegram advocating the 
operation of the electric car service on Sun
day. Since electricity haa been substituted 
for horaea there ia no longer involved the 
employment of stablemen and of animals.
He raye: “It is difficult to suppose that 
the interests either ot humanity or ot 
Christianity can be served by mewing men, 
women amf children up in a small room, or 
compelling them to sit on a door step in the 
close air of the city during

It Ended in the Slabbing of a Third 

Party.
The truth of the old adage anent those who 

in quarrels interpose was illustrated In the 
Noble Ward on Thursday night. Two men, 
Hatherley and Tinsley, fell out and fought 
It was a family quarrel Hatherley is 
brother-in-law of Tinsley, a colored man. A 
man named Nooks sought to be peacemaker 
and for his pains received a stab In the groin 
from a large knife Hatherley carried. A 
doctor was called in and the wound pro
nounced serious. Np police proceedings have 
been taken, as Hatherley has promised to 
pay all expenses. This incident stopped the 
fight, but it was only a drawn battle. The 
conflict is to take place outside Toronto.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED SIGNATURES 
ALREADT OBTAINED.flatly contradicted 

— the accident Evi
dence was also produced showing that the 
doctor had dictated a letter to the company 
asking settlement of the suit and threatening 
legal action if the action wae not compro
mised. Medical testimony was also called to 
■bow that the doctor’s p 
could best be described 
“hysteria."

Judge MacMahon charged strongly in 
favor of the plaintiff.

The jury were out three hours and at the 
expiration of that time brought in a verdict 
of #8000 for the plaintiff.

An Effbrtto Submit the Petition to the

Council on Monday Evening Next- 
Three Thousand Additional signature» 

Expected To-Day—Citizens Dene rally 
In Favor of

resent condition 
by the word He Names the Man.

How about Mr. Engineer Fink I answered 
the Doctor, but the Mayor claimed that Mr. 
Pink was saving the city thousands of dol-

!»
Sunday Cara

i.
onger than her pink wrapper; the 
full and the waist was a 

waist ; the back lare.f skirt
was longer than any other drees except those 
c»t0n train. She had no other dress which 
sbVcould have got on over • that dress, be
cause they were made too snog. She could 
not have had it on under the pink wrapper 
because it would have shown.

The next 1 saw of the Bedford drees 1 was 
iu the kitchen on Saturday, w hen T hesrd my 
sister’s voice. I looked around and saw her 
with thedress on her arm. She raid: “I am 
going to burn this old dress,” and I said: “I 
would” or “Why don’t your’ and turned 
away. I did not aee her burn the dress. Miss 
Rbssell was there at the time.

Q. Do you know oflyour sister’s habit of 
burning old dresses or portions of old dresses 
previous to this time? Excluded and excep
tions taken and noted.

Q. What happened next in reference to 
this dress after the burning? Was anything 
said by Misa Russell in regard to this dress?

A. Yes. Ofi Monday Miss Russell came 
to us in the dining-room and said she had 
told Mr. Hanscom a falsehood, and I asked 
whet that was for. She raid he asked her 
if all the dresses were in the 
house that were there at the time of the 
murder and she said yes. Then it was de
cided between us that she go and tell Mr 
Hanscom she had told a falsehood. My 
sister said at the time, “Why didn’t you tell 
him about it; why did you 1,$ me doit?”

The Sisters Did Not Quarrel.
I remember the story about the quarrel 

between my sister and I. It was told se by 
you (Mr. Jennings) the morning the story- 
was published. I never had any such con, 
vernation with my sister as was reported 
There was never any trouble or quarrel in 
the matron’s room between us while he was 
there, or anything that could be construed in 
to a quarrel, Lizzie never did put Up h«r 
finger and say anything about giving in 
There was no conversation about giving in.
There was talk about you (Mr. Jenninzsl 
telling her (Lizzie) all.

Cross-examined—Upon the day these mur
ders happened I was In Fairhaven. I re
ceived a telegram from Dr. Bowen and went 
right home, arriving about 5 o’clock that

I had seen Lizzie a few da vs „ __
before, when she had been to New Bedford; „ The Best Kind of Investment, 
she remained here from Thursday till Tues- E,erF pereon who desires to obtain a contract 
day.She went to Marion a week from the foi- that wl11 certainly yield golden results to its 
lowing Saturday. When we began to occupy holder, should he survive the period «elected, 
the whole of our house there were some Fill do well to communicate with the North
» jbéfore %

murder, tie nad stayed at the house over Compound Investment Plan, which is one ef the 
night some time previous. I think he slept most desirable forms of contract Issued by any 
in the attic; he usually went there when we company. . 246
were using the sewing room. He had prob- „ _ ~~ ---------------
ably stayed over night two or three times « Vi.î . AnÂlans, e.c"1!? „Joro5to’e Inter- 
He is my own uncle. We had other uncles dt Bt 3 »° to-dny.
and we bave an aunt, Mra. Morse, who ». Blood H.k.r
where ‘she ^“ived ^I®'-didn’t*10go there Hooper’s Vintage Port-a very fine dark
very often. I had "another relative there, have order^th^Lri0'ato’ï,bJf,‘ p-hy-lici,a“s 
Mrs. Harrington, and I went there some- £ PWS« d al1 «‘«t® that it

father. New blood, new flesh and new courage
Q. Did this make any trouble in the through Microbe Killer, 

family? objected to,
A. 'Yes.
Q. Between whom?
A. My father and others. It 

trouble with my step-mother and Lizzie; we 
found fault with it. Because of the 
trouble or after it father gave 
us another house, grandfather’s, it was more 
than an equivalent. After that event the 
relations between our step-mother and our
selves were unchanged. My sister ceased to 
call her mother at one time, but I don’t 
know when it was, don’t remember ever 
saying that the relations between Lizze and 
our stepmother were not cordial. I don’t 
remember saying my relations were not cor
dial ; I still say that for the last two or three 
yeas our relations were cordial.

Questions and answers of the prelimin
ary hearing were read to witness 
aud she remem be Jed some of them 
but could not remember all. Witness con
tended that the relations between Lizzie and 
Mrs. Borden were entirely cordial

Witness said the breach caused by the 
giving of the property to her stepmother' 
was never healed so far as she was concerned, 
although it was on Lizzie’s part: she knew of 
no enemy her stepmother had in the world.
My room was directly over the sitting room.
I previously occupied my sister’s room and 
she the one I am in row; the change-was 
made about two years ago; I offere^ber ray 
room. We used the guest chamber as a sew
ing room and as a guest chamber proper.

“Bridget Sullivan had been with us two 
years and nine months. We took care of our 
own rooms and usually I cared for the guest 
chamber. Lizzie did anything about the 
house she cared to do. We usually reached 
our rooms by the front stairs. The front 
door was always locked at night and the last 
oue to enter locked it. Lizzie usually un
locked it in the morning. •

The Mysterious Note.
In regard to the note, I only looked in the

Aid. Bailey enquired as to how the Mayor 
came by his wonderful knowledge.

Aid. Orr again asked the Mayor to give 
him a committee from the council, when he 
would prove that every scheme the Mayor 
had.brought down and every amalgamation 
he had consummated had occasioned loss to 
the city.

Aid. Lynd informed Aid. Orr that he 
would have no trouble in getting his com
mittee, and inferred that since he had gone 
so far now he would have to take it whether 
he wanted it or not and proceed with an 
investigation. He had beard Mr. Pink’s 
name connected with the word incompet
ency. This charge would have to be proven.

Obnoxious Clergy.
Mr. H. J. Boswell’s notice of motion 

garding power being given to the Bishop
dismiss obnoxious clergymen on the peti___
of the congregation was ruled out of order/ 
It was declared by Rev. J. P. Lawis to be an 
insult to the clergy.

A resolution, on the motion of Rev. J. 
Jones, was adopted sympathizing w 
churchmen in Wales in the movement 1 
disestablish ment.

G. ManvlUe Fenn’e Nurse Ellsla.
In this story Mr. Fenn makes a trained 

nurae his heroine and a young doctor his 
3 perhaps new in flctiou, 
charm of naturalness. 

Manyilie Fenn is always interesting, John 
P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, near corner 
King. I»rom the opening chapter at the 
breakfast table to the last, when the clouds 
are blown aside and the marriage bell is 
heard in the distance, all is as enjoyable to 
the reader as the pen of e clever writer can 
make it.

9 -
Rapid Transit.

The trolley cars are a great convenience 
on these sweltering days when walking ia 
disagreeable. With despatch they convey 
citizens from one end of the city to the 
other, but one of their greatest advantages 
lies in the fict that all the main street car 
lines pate the corner 1 of King and Yonge- 
streets, whereon ia situated the establish
ment of Messrs. W. & D. Diaeen, the cele
brated hatters.

Street cars of every line are in hourly use 
to convey Dineena’ customers from their 
homes to the big store, where all wants in 
the headgear line may be quickly filled.

It ie hard to realize without seeing the 
great volume of business that ia being done 
every day at Dineena’.

The great demand is for straw hâte, and 
of course Dineene’ have everything in that 
line. During the June sale all hats are at 
special prices.

Store open until 10,30 to-night.

to

hero. The situation is 
but it bas nil the

a"1 sobérés in
eryday work of life were cut out for 

men, certainly one that in many respects 
overshadowed all others had been allotted to 
women in the art of nursing, for it was cer
tainly one of the fine arts.

the ev
l

THE PORT ARTHUR SHOOTING-The Interesting Ceremony.
Mr. Oiler, amid the applause of the audi

ence, which embraced a large number of 
todies and gentlemen from the city, called 
the graduates up and fastened the badge of 
honor to the left breast of each, at the same 
time paying to the recipient a timely compli
ment. He gave a ten-minute address on the 
excellence of the work performed in the 
Training School and the proficiency attained 
by the graduates, as well ns the satisfaction 
expressed by all tne medical examiners, who 
were eminent in tbeir profession as physi
cians and surgeons, He said that the Hospi
tal was now one ot the great general Pro
vincial charities doing a grand work, not 
only for the sick and suffering, but for the 
advancement of medical and surgical teach-

A Small Blaze at Brampton. ^ 

Brampton, Ont, June 16.—Last night an 
unoccupied frame double tenement, near the 
railway track, owned by E. J. Walsh, was 
badly damaged by lire. Insured for $500.

Sunday care Abandoned the New Fireball.
J Another lively discussion was engendered 
trhen the question of baying a central fire
ball site was broached.

Bows Found Guilty of Manslaughter, But 
Helenaed on Suspended Sentence 

With SIOOO Bait

Port Arthur, Onti, June 16.—The trial 
of James Rowe for the murder of his 
brother-in-law was concluded this 
ing.

Promptly
bridge took his _
an exhaustive address by Queen’s Counsel 
Barron His Lordship commenced his 
charge to the jury, which was strongly in 
the prisoner's favor.
; The jury retired at 11 o’clock and about 
noon returned with a verdict of man- 

•slaughter with strong recommendation for 
met cy.

The judge let prisoner out on suspended 
sentence on his own recognizance for $1000.

ones were

It was finally decided not to recommend 
Committee favor- 

lot at the cost of
Lacrosse this afternoon. Toronto Intor- 

o’eJocm Onondaga. BaU faeed at 3
report of the Property 
the purchase of a 1

the
morning

(43.400.
The sum of (250 will be advanced to de

fray the expenses of the Spanish caravels in 
coming to Toronto and remaining 34 hour».

When the estimates were token up.a depu
tation from the Toronto Relief Society 
asked for a grant of (200. which they had 
always received prior to last year, when the 
grant was given to the Industrial Room 
Society, composed of seceding 
the. former organization.

Amalgamate the Charities.
The executive expressed itself as being 

strongly in favor of seeing a number of these 
charities unite instead of continually branch
ing out when discontent arose among the 
tody members.

The grant of (400 was then divided be
tween the two societies on the understanding 
that uni
mated next year the older society would re
ceive the entire grant

The sum of (3000 was restored to the High 
School Board estimates, which reduces the 
amount struck off to (5000.

The Public School Board estimates are 
faring badly. During the first paring they 
suffered to the amount of (27.000, and last 
night (18,630 more was struck off, making a 
total reduction of (45,620.

The committee meets again on Monday to 
continue the work on the estimates.

9 at 9 o’clock J udge Falcon- 
seat on the bench and after

Garden Party At Beaverton.
Mrs A. Hamilton and Mrs. John McKee 

gave a garden party on the grounds ot 
Lilac Hall on Thursday afternoon. Over 
100 guests sat down to tea on the beautiful 
lawn. Later in the evening they retired to 
the spacious rooms of the hall and spent 
the rest of the evening in dancing, playing 
pedro, longs, etc. The entertainment was 
given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Russell and 
Mira Russell of Glasgow, Scotland, and 
Misa Ramsay of New York, whoAre visit
ing friends there.

jfl3

Experience Counts For a Great Deal In 
Baying. Every Person Will Agree 

With That Well.EntnbU.hed 
Fact Who Has Had the 

Experience.

The person who does the selling is well 
aware of It, whether it be selling to the 
householder or to the merchant 

The merchant who bas hsd many year, of 
buying many classes of goods must be able 
to buy to good advantage, knowing the 
class of goods wanted and their values. Ex
perience bas enabled us to fill our store with 
well-bought furniture, well-bought carpets 
linoleums, oilcloths and all goods required 
to furnish the home with.

Splendid Extension Table, for (6.50 and 
(<.50 that might be sold for higher figures 
mid yet celled cheap. The advantage are 
r&'jJàn « yen deni with U F. Adams Co., 
175-172 Yonge-street C. & Coryell,

“the members oftrustees were men who bad a special 
interest in this branch of work, and the 
hospital ranked on a footing with the great 
Ormond-street Hospital for Children in Lon
don, Eng., the one in Paris, France, and the 
Huntington-avenue Hospital m Boston, the 
three most extensive in the world, and that 
this hospital was the mother hospital ot the 
Dominion and the largest on the continent, 
and in equipment more perfect than any in 
the world.

Dr. B. E. McKenzie of Toronto paid a high 
tribute to the excelleoce of the staff and to 
the trustees and ladies’ committee under Mrs. 
Howland for the deep interest they hH in 
the care of sick children.

The friends were then shown through the 
wards. There are about 70 children at the 
Lakeside and 40 at the hospital in College- 
street.

I

To-Night at Niagara.

This evening there will be a gay and fash
ionable I' Call and get a Box of Cigars before go- 

Ing'On holidays at Steele Bros., 97H King mblege at the Queen’s Royal 
Hotel, Niagara-on-tbe-Lake, when the first 
regular hop of the season will be held. The 
officers of the Brigade Camp will be there in 
force, while nearly all the large yacht, of 
the R.C.Y.C. will be at anchor in the mouth 
of the Niagara River.. A number of partie, 
from Toronto, Buffalo and St. Catharines 
will grace the occasion with their presence.

On Thursday next a military ball given by 
the officer, of the camp will be held in the 
ballroom of the Queen’s Royal.

A, a large number of Toronto people will 
doubtless wish to visit the camp and Sunday 
affords an excellent opportunity, a special 
reduced rate of (5.50 will be made, including 
Saturday dinner to Monday breakfast, and 
rare on the Niagara Navigation Company’s 
magnificent boats, Tickets may be obtained 
at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto. .

The latest perfume “ Sweet Pea.” MS

If
an amalgamation was consum- 1

Princess May’s Wedding Present. 
Ottawa, Ont, Jane 16.—The local sub

scription to the Princess May wedding gift 
from the women of Canada amounts close to 
(600.

U .afternoon.
f

%/ V manager. 62

Melting Men,
Time was when a man felt the melting

_ _ . Th® Su"d«f World. influences of the ray» of the summer sun be
The Sunday World, which will be issued simply took off a layer or so of underclothing 

at 9 o’clock to-night will contain, besides all or maybe the whole of it. and that was oon- 
th« latest news, home,foreign, local, sporting, sldered sufficient charge for his summer 
society aud dramatic, the following special comfort To-day it’s different everything 
features: undergoes n complete change from head to

Cable letter—The Political Situation In Eng- *lee*- keeps on light-weight under
load, by G. W. Smalley. garments, in line merino, lisle or silk; he

Toronto Island—A complete list of the cot- **°“* the heavy suit andputs on the lightest 
taxers and others sojourning on the Island for the 8erCe8 or flannel goods; his shoes must he

tan or canvas, and an ordinary straw on bis 
And a-Hiriog we a ill go, being an account of bead won t do at all, he roust bare the very 

the jolly doings at so Old Country Martinmas latest aod lightest—the “Yeddo ” for in- 
Fair, by Ebor. stance—and the stiff, triarchy collar and

The Past Dramatic Season, and Edwin Booth cuffs give wny to fine flannels. This com
te Toronto, by Touchstone. fort ing change don’t cost much either and

Toronto’s Theosonhlsts. by Belle Weaver. it costs lees at R. Walker & Sous’ King.
From Day to Day. by The Captious One. street east, than at some exclusive houses. **
The Coming Royal Marriage, byfAn Occasional. ---------------- —------ ------- ft—
Great Britain’s Exhibit at the World’s Fair. Sprudel (al ways on ice) Sets, per gfoss at
O, the Bonnie Black Bass, with hints to Amt- HarrJ Webbs, Yonge-street. 

teur Anglers, illustrated.
A Day on the Rocky Saugeen, by Jim D.B.
Horse Page—Innovations In Trotting and other 

notes, by Pop: Racing and Breeding, by Hidalgo:
How Fractious Horses are Trained, A Rush of 
Trotting. Gossip from the Track, Results at 
Coney Island.

Old Drury Lane Must Gd: the history of the 
most famous playhouse in the world, illustrated.

The Toronto-Shamrock Lacrosse Match.
Don’t go home to-night without The Sunday 

World: single numbers five cents: subscription 
price 20c a month, 30c a quarter or $2 a year, de
livered in any part of the city or mailed free.

their excellent

n
I)

H

the hot spell.

The Weather of June Warmer Yhnn Thn 
Average of Fifty Years.

The month has *o far been an exception, 
ally warm one for June. With the

summer.
c»

tion of the 11th the mean temperature ot 
hach day has been above the mean tempera- 
tare of the corresponding day, of every year

The chances are that it will be a great deal 
Farmer, as a hot wave is slowly makinc it, 
Jftay northward from the Middle States. ' 

Yesterday will be long remembered at the 
Observatory aa the date of atrange pheno. 
mens, inasmuch as at 8 o’clock iu the morn-

I«et June the weather waa particularly 
thermometer registering 86 on tiro 

16th. The hot wave was dispelled, it will bo 
remembered, by a heavy rain and wind, 
storm, which did much damage to the grow*
_ ^h® rain is falling heavily in Georgia and 

South Carolina. The precipitation to register- 
cedented ** lnch®*’wblch “ almost unpre- 

A strong gale is blowing on the Atlantia

“rVo^S^y.^* beeD °rdere*

*
Onondaga» v. Toronto at Rooedale. 

Cheaper Kate».
Half fare ie always such a popular rate 

With the masses that quinn makes the start
ling announcement that on Saturday, the 
17th inst., he will rail any bow, tie or puff 
scarf in his mammoth collection for twentv- 
flve cents. Remember that this opportunity 
of buying at half price only lasts for one 
day and not more than six ties will be sold to 
any one person.

Try Taylor’s "Special White Boee.” 246 

For Wilson, N.Y.
The Garden City of the Niagara River Line 

will make its first trip of the season to Wil
son, N.Y., to-day, leaving MUloy’g wharf at 
2 p.m., returning at 9.30 p.m.

Lacrosse to-day. Mali faced at 3.30.

E. A. Macdonald Still In Jail.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Justice Rose 

heard argument by W. H. Wall bridge for 
the release of E. A. Macdonald. His Lord- 
ship promised to give his decision this 
morning.

*
Invalids Rend This,

By the use of Alntoxia Wins the most 
dslicate organs resume their regular action, 
the appetite returns, and food becomes taste
ful to the palate. Sold by all druggists. 
Gianelli & Co., 16 King-street west, Toronto, 
sole agents for Canada.

Imade

180*, “The Cream of the Havana Cron 
“La Cadena” and "La Flora" brauds of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in Quality 
and considerably lower in price than anv

noiseeur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont-
leaL ____________ _________ 186

Try Taylor’s ‘•Special White Rose.” Mg

rrïïÆca J»
ss? aSLssï»

The latest perfume, Pea.” 345

Monumental,
D. McIntosh & Sons, 524 Yonee-etreet 

manufacturers and importers of granit# and 
marble monument». Note address

MARRIAGES. 
CAMERON-EDWARM—At Ottawa, on Wed-

æSS3r
gi»<sar^Æssk<s55

a sultry after-Why suffer with toothache when Gib
bons’ Toothache Gam will afford Instant 
relief ? ___________________________

Bright Canadian Writer» in the Canadian 
Magazine for Jane.

The Canadian Magazine for June will 
maintain the reputation this excellent maga
zine has obtained. The number is 
copiously illustrated than any previous one. 
John P. McKenna, bookseller and 
dealer. The contents appeal to a great var
iety of tastes; there is something 
politician, something for the commercial 
man, much for Jtbe home, and all is interest- 
ng to every intelligent man and woman.

Toronto’s winning Intermediate team 
tackle» Onondaga» [at Rosed ale this p.m.

The World on the Island.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

New subscribers or chances of address left 
at The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, will be 
attended to.

noon, when they might be enjoying the air 
and verdure of High Park with a thankful
ness of heart not alien to religion.” There 
is unusual common sense in the suggestion, 
and it is as true ot Ottawa as it is of To
ronto.

K

more
40 Captain Morton’s Widow Dead.

The wife of Captain Morton, one of the 
first to fall in the battle of Duck Lake in 
1885, died suddenly at Prince Albert a few 
days ago. She formerly resided in Toronto.

Care* Indigestion when nil else tail». 
Ad am a’ Pepsin Tntti Frntti. See that 
Tutti Fruttl I» on each flee cent package.

A Liberal Candidate for Cardwell.
The fight in Cardwell may be a three- 

cornered one after alL Rumor has it that 
Police Magistrate Pattullo of Orangeville 
has designs on the constituency.

Try Lotus Toilet Soap, the lateety 246

A clear complexion 1* always the result 
of good digestion. Adams’ Pepsin Tntti 
Fruttl ensures perfect digestion. See that 
Tutti Fruttl 1* on each five cent package

Good Capture by the Police.
Detectives Porter and Verney yesterday 

afternoon raided the house of Mrs. Snedden, 
4 Plymoutb-place, where they found a room 
full of clothes, alleged to have been stolen 
from tho back yards of houses in the west 
end of the city.

Try Lotus Toilet 8onp, the latest 246

Loans on Realjpstate.
Owners of central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terme 
personal application to Mr. Troy 
the Ontario Mutual Life, 32 Church-street 

• Toronto.

.iu news-40 v
15 for the40
i J
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Another Warm Day.

S3;
• £rtC^4M0Blrett1, 5^W: 9U8be0' 66-80‘

v„P.r°beTm”d* mo,tlv toMkr1»- OmHnwed
fplan,and mTm’ U<‘M •howen ** <» /«•»

I HI.

tUJ
.30

240
m. Asbestos Cement,

Steamboat owners, engineers, etc., will 
find it to their advantage to see us regarding 
covering of boilers, cylinders, pipes, etc. 
We are prepared to do this work to satisfac-

Good 
Co., Ltd.,

.45

L80
We are prepared to 
tion, or will supply cement by barrel, 
quality. Canadian Mineral Wool Co., 
122 Bay-street. Toronto.

■ma
uo Lacrosse, Rosedale to-day t face 3.30.nd by making 

at office of14 Another Political Picnic.
Cnnada'e Ore.,srssÆssü— op*m ,or eu-u-

•'Clear Havana Cigars.”
La Cadena, ” and uLa Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands.

The racing toothache 
found an Instant cure 
Sold by all druggists.

Progress of the Toronto - Shamrock 
game bulletined this afteroou at Rose- 
dale.

th
Solicitor-General Curran is announced to 

to be held in
is. Dee Taylor's White Hyacinthe. 246 deliver an address at a picnic 

Martin’s Grove, Mount Forest, on Jane 29.
DEATHS.

B ^ Stenmahi» Arriva,*
lary, on Friday, Jane 16, In hu Olityeari U™" ?“"• Namt- Rtoarfi at _____

wB- sssvsiSi S^£fE£f“““
tffeHKttft I June le-Latoantine.....New York/

136fry
bet Use Taylor’s White Hyacinthe. For all who are troubled with dyspepsia, 

biliousness, stomach and kidney troubles, 
Sprudel mineral water is recommended to

246, why endure, when 
In Gibbons’ Toothach there li 

a Gum??0 Another Half Million.The World Out of Town.
If you are going out of town for the sum- | be used freely as a common drink, 

mer see that The World is sent to you. Any 
part of Canada for 25 cents a month.

Lizzie Borden’» Wealth,
Emma L. Borden, sister of Lizzie Borden,

ca
97^ KJ* Tobacco Mixture best la olty.
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ilém THE TOLD OF SPOUTS DIVIDEND NOTICES.terday under farorable circumstances. O. C. 
i, Pemberton’* crew won tÈMlrit beet, with 
. R. G. Muntz’s tour second and bit brother’s 

quartet third.
The next heat went to John Hadley's men, 

with 8. T. Pemberton’s second and F. W. 
Fletcher’s third.

The list heat went to'C. A. Bogert’e four 
by 2V lengths, with A. D. Crook’s second 
and Cf. M. Higinbotham’s third.

Thus these strokes are in the finals to be 
rowed to-day, rit: E. A. Thompson, A. A. 
McKay. W. luce, jr., G. C. Pemberton, J. 
Hedley and CL A. Bogert The junior singles 
and canoe races will also take place.

PROPERTIES P«R SALE.
is.»»*»**«ss«ee..e.#e.»»eee»»e*e*ee**»,eee*e*e.«».eeee»' J I9000 POR THE HOT SPELL.

Where the Rest of gjqnnr, Especially 
Claret, Is Always to Be Bad.

The "Claret Emporium1’ is the 
which Gianelli & Co.’s liquor establishment 
is now known, and justly to, as is made ap
pâtent by Robinson t Heath’s certificate to 
the effect that during the past year they 
bave made Customs entries, for this firm for 
different kinds of claret imported from 
France in cases and in casks amounting to 
2697 1-2 gallons.

Claret being one of the most wholesome 
of summer drinks it greatly in demand just 
at present.

The Capri (Rosso) is a brand peculiarly 
adapted for olaret cup, it haring just suffi
cient body to admirably answer the pur
pose.

Other brands of claret which are particu
lar favorites with those whose palates are 
partial to this delicious summer wine are 
Johnston’s Club, St. Mscaire, from the 
celebrated house of Paul Claremont & Co., 
Bordeaux and the Chateau Cabernet, all of 
which are kept constantly in stock by 
Gianelli A Co.

AMUSEMENTS.

HANLANSP01NT. Western Canada Loan 
& Savings Co.

CYRIL ARMSTRONG-i—«si

PLATERS IX THR TORONTO JUNIOR 

BASSE ALL LEAGUE.

XBB
Offices I and 2,120 Yonge-St.

TELEPHONE 1232.

b>name
(Toronto's Coney Island.)

J. C. CONNER, Amusement Director. SATURDAY. Chlcagh
PeJ

. at tl
Attrj

Frauds Will Be Perpetrated for Gab*.
Unscrupulous manufacturers of medicines 

are offering to supply the retell druggists 
with an article put up in RED "wrapper, 
almost identical in general appearance and 
closely assimilated in every detail to Carter’s 
Little Liver Pjtls.

In this way they hope to profit by the 
merit of Carter's Little Liver Pills and palm 
off an Imitation on the unsuspecting sufferer 
and purchaser.

It is the source of wonder to honest people 
that there are men ready and willing to per
petrate such frauds.

Let them beware: a day of reckoning wil 
surely eome ; there are "upright judges” in 
the land who will punish such people.

When you go for a bottle of Carter's Little 
Liver PUls ask for "CARTER’S,” insist 
upon having “GARTER’S” and see that 
you get •• C-A-R-T-E-R-'-S.”

The proprietors of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills have spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to make their value known. True 
merit always wins with the people—CAR
TER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS have won.

A positive cure for sick hendaehe.
Small pill. Small dose. Small price.

Sixtieth Half-Yearly Dividend.Try ANTED—$14,000 RESIDENCE FOR SPOT W cash, in good location, with 
tablo and drive shed. Please 
culars. “Confidential.” 
a A AAA HQUSE, NEAT AND COM- 
0“rUv/V/ pact, wanted: will pay cash 
$200 and assura* mortgage and give exchange

-WinnersCandour's Reception In Orlllli
of Argonaut Beats—Toronto Cricketers’ 
Narrow Victory Over T.O.S.— Morris 
Park’s Finals—Games of Every De-

This is a great day for visi
tors from neighboring towns 
to come to the city to trade 
and spend a pleasant time 
with their city friends. We 
always' extend a cordial wel
come to any friends living at

Union Loan ani Swims Cepy drop^hT wM°a™vayther”ce to ’
57th Half-Yearly Dividend. who make it a special trip to

the city to purchase their dry- 
goods at 202 Yonge-street.

We expect that to-day will 
close one of the largest Satur-, 
days of the season. We have 
prepared for it by placing 
many novelties on the coun
ters. The following are a few 
of the many bargains that 
will be seen here to-day:

grounds, 
full par-FREE TO ALL, without pries or'charge. 

Week commencing

forward Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of Five 
Per Cent, for the half year ending on 30th June, 
1893, being at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 
has been declared on the paid-up capital atock. 
and that the aarae will be payable at the offices 
of the Company, No. 78 Church-street, on and 
after Saturday, the 8th day of July, 1803. Trans
fer books will be closed from the 20th to the 80th 
of June inclusive. *

246 WALTER 8. LEE, Managing Director.

■m WoiaMONDAY, JUNE 19.seriptio» Scheduled For To-Day.
The following players have been signed YACRT CLUB NOTES.

by the Toronto Junior League clubs to date, - ■■■— - -
and only those can play in to-day’s games the Crulelng Rse. Postponed-Bome Beau 
A meeting will be held next Thursday mU Cro‘‘ th* *'*ke-
at the Gladstone House, when each club The cruising race of the R.C.Y.O, which 
secretary will get his players’ certificates, was to have been sailed to Hamilton to-dQf, 
The men are: hes been postponed until next week. Tbe

Alerts: J. Holden. G. Holden. N. Murphy. E. Sailing Committee met yesterday afternoon 
SïïïS,* B?Cw££2!!'e editor!1, W. TBÎria J. lnd wPuld hlve ff«d “P°“ Niagara-on-the-

Earls. Charles Smith, J. Stoneham and |J. Lake os tbe objective point had they been 
Laxton. certain about tbe bell-buoy at the mouth of
mSiÎETh Af 7- the, «Tor being in position. The bell-buoy

? be in its place this afternoon and the
bridge, H. Gaîeand J. Jeffrtw. J™Coudor, Oriole, the steam cruiser

Elks: J. Clarke. J. Crump. Robert Cornish, Uur ew, amongst others, will cruise across 
G. Fugler, M. Foster, R. Brown, A. Hardy, J.. ythe lake. The anchor for the bell-buoy was 
Dowling, J. Kelly. J. Burry, L Baigne. C. Me-! carried away last fall and this summer there 
Donald, L Kennedy, E. Owens. J. Corcoran, C. ’ has been some delay over replacing It.

T , _ „ , T „ _ , Senator Ferguson, who is summering
R.^Bumm B°"M.lo^e7Mit,h.CwSre*w'. | SSo^^^.y'^aVes^um

ss'Zü rAœ j, £ & iûg^rei
J. Mile*, W. Salesman, E. Peters T. Bell. i°“ce sent to Niagara. 1 be buoy will be

anchored to-day. If any accident should 
Her, occur to prevent its being placed, Mr. Win- 

nett, proprietor of the Queen’s Royal Hotel, 
will have a boat moored with a light upon 
it to guide tbe yachts.

The race will be sailed to Hamilton next 
week. The race for the 21-footers will take 
place at 3 p.m. to-day over the usual club 
course.

day, Jui 
the Colt

or difference.

8900(3 RESIDENCE IN NICE LOOA- 
tlon, at once; will pay $1000 

cash, and exchange choice lot for difference.
The Brilliant and Beautiful Misses you a 1 

World H 
tided im 
fair. T 

^tolssioni 
more da 
swifig. 
been mi 
and raid 
iucompl 
time cod 
the Woi 
Last Mq 
exhibits 
most au 
been idd 
genial a 
ful cool] 
tbe nq

ENGLEHAHDT UNO SI4: 0(V)""5^DEN»E j^SîiSf:(j0F

den» and cash tor two or three choice smaller THE
houses; wilt land 60 per cent, on property offered 
at low interest.Champion Lady Fenoereand Fancy 

Rifle Shota. *8500-
free on McKenzie-crescent
û» o rifM'house Wanted fôr lot
W Àmi VV/U in Ottawa, free, near market. 
O-I rf zv/-y%-SESi$$NCE wanted 

Jl-VeVrXzxy with southern aspect for 
lots on Queen, south Parkdale, free of mortgage.

areHOUSlli. FAIKLY UEyrtt.vL 
wanted for $200 cash and lot

The entertainment presented by these ladies 
will consist of two parts: 1st, An exhibition of 
fancy shooting by Switzerland's Greatest Rifle 
Shota, Mias Helen Englehardt, assisted by Miss 
May Raymond. 2nd. The great, the only Helen 
Englehardt, champion lady fencer of tho world, 
and May Raymond in an aaaanlt-at-arme with 
foils, broadswords and single sticks.

N.B.—Mise Englehardt hereby chal
lenges and will be pleased to meet 
all comers In a fencing contest.

A two-hour concert every evening and Satur
day afternoon by one of our celebrated military 
bands.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent per annum has been declared 
by the Directors of this Company for the half 
year ending 30th Inst, and that the same will be 
paid at the Company's Offices, 28 and 30 Toron- 
to-Ftreet. on and after FRIDAY, the 7th day of 
JULY, Prox.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
22hd to tbe 30th instant, both inclusive.

By order, W. MACLEAN.
Managing Director.

ti *

Œ Vifi-pAlR 0F Rented houses-
central, wanted in exchange 

for lots In South Parkdale: free of mortgage ; 
will pay cash difference. Cyril Armstrong. 
lÿrÀ frfcBT IN PARKDALE AND $£00 
lyv for one or more nice houses in good 
redtgpnthU part; forward full luformatiou at

Arrpttroag-_______________________
É ofe tWo Hoüsfcd near john-st,

V/ free of mortgage for nice home, not too 
heavily encumbered.

In speaking of the fast time made on the 
New York Central road, save The 86. Louis 
Glooe-Democrat, an expert railroad-man re
marked recently ? “The New York Central 
has the best natural grade road in the coun
try. It is. practically a water-grade from 
Buffalo to New York, which explains how 
the Company is able to operate the line on so 
small a per cent, of its gross earnings.”— 
Buffalo Enquirer.

theToronto. June r, 1898.
so that

THE BANK OF TORONTO.Stars: C. Donovan, J. Sims, W. Hunter. V. L- 
Scott, W. Grant, F. Scott, W. Hamilton, G. 
too, E. Wilson, J. Webb, D. Taylor, H. Logan, D- 
Lo^xu. W. Graham, T. Dempster, N. Durham. 
A. Cuff.

Wellesleys: B. Dale. G. King, A. Reid, T. Stone. 
TL Robertson, G. Abbott, É. Finch, C. Ni block. 
P. Blatchely, A. Lennie, A. Capps, E. Reid, H. 
Sanderson.

HANLAN’S POINT one fai 
fensive$1500 CASH AND SOUTH PaR* 

dale lots for good central store DIVIDEND NO 74.
RECIPE property.Every afternoon at 8.80—Every evening at 

8.80 (weather permitting). ^44-innh Black Rock dye Silk French Henriettas,

46-loch Black All-wool French Henrietta, a 
dead bargain, 70c. ’ ■ •*

Fine All-wool French Delaines 28c. 
j*Aaey Cresm RrUUuitlIls> worth 20c, for.lOo

82-inch English print, 7c, worth 10c.
SPj.r^lk Black Chantilly Lace 15c yarn.kegular

Ladles’ Fine Lisle Thread Hose, la tan end 
black. 35c pair.

Ladies’ Balbrlggan Vests, Silk finish. 20c.
Men • English Balbrlggan Shirts, fine quality, 

worth 40c, for Î5c.
Men’s Silk Elastic Web Braces, worth 88c, fot 

15c pair.
Men’s Linen Collars, 8 for 2So. 

fo7toe* FiDe Whiw ehlrM’ *»wd. worth $1,

KTTTkEtCRÏ IV FORD-STHEET FREE, FOR 
Vv7 St. John’» Ward or other heure pro-

momep 
A meric 
faiUni 
will be 
contint 
For tt 
were al 
To-day 
aonlvei 
said 11 
city to-

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend of 
FIVE PER CENT, for the current half-year, 
being ot the rate of TEN PER CENT. PER AN
NUM. upon the paid-up capital of tbe Bank has 
this day been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its branches on and 
after Thursday, tho first day of June 

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed from 
tbe Seventeenth to the Thirty-first days of May, 
both days included.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
SHAREHOLDERS will be held at the Banking 
House of tbe 'institution on Wednesday, the 
Twenty-first day of June next. The chair to be 
taken at noon.

By order of the board.
6 (Signed) D. COULSON,

Toronto, April 26,1893.

1 I, *For Making a” Dellolou» Summer Hastlth 
Drink at Small Cost. X.X2SZZB VAIDI» party.

A Q F&fcr oubIngton, f&ek, for nice
*dc O bouse, central, rented.ADAMS* ROOT BEER EXTRACT - OKI BOTTLE 

tlbischmann’s YEAST 
SUGAR...........................

Champion female Flying Traps» Artist and 
. High Tower Jumper of the world.

Grenadiers’ Band this Afternoon. 
Queen’s Own Band To-Night. 
All entertainments entirely FREE TO THE 

PUBLIC

k
SIOOO- • HALF A CAKE

- - TWO POUNDS
LUKE-WARM WATER - - - TWO GALLONS
Dissolve the Sugar and Yeast In the Water,—add 
the Extract and bottle ; keep la a warm place 
for twenty-four hours until it ferments, then 
place on ice, when it will open sparkling and de
licious. The Root Beer may be obtained in all 
diug stores. In 10 and 85 cent bottles, to make 
twaand five gallons.

More Eyes 
Are Ruined

CASH WITH HOUSE AND 
store to exchange for nice 

imrne-
Natlonal League Games. Only those who have had experience can tell 

the torture corns cause. Pain with your boots 
on. pain with them off—pain night and day; but- 
relief is sure to those who use Holloway’s Corn 
Cu-e.

next.R. H. X.
At New York............0 300200810 1- 9 10 5

..................... 3 2100000 2 0 2—10 15 4
Russie-Kelly ; Shaw-Mauck-Schriver. Hurst

At Brooklyn....................11001028 x— 7 8 2
Cleveland.........................010020200—5 11 2

Haddock-Kin alow ; Clarkson-Zimmer. Enslie.
At Boston.....................0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 1-5 ,8 6
SL Louis....................,M 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0- 4 tl 4

Breiteostein-Peltz ; Nichols-Benuett. McQuaid.
At Philadelphia............. 3 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 4—12 [2 8
Pittsburg......................... 800100810—7 9 4

V ickery-Clemen ts-Sharrot ;
Gaffney.
▲t Baltimore........0 0 0 4 9 6-Call
Cincinnati................... 0 4 1 0 2 0— rain — 772

McNab - Benson; Dwyer - Sullivan - Murphy. 
McLaughlins

At Washington—No game, rain]

residence, northeast preferred. Apply 
dlately. Cyril Armstrong. 120 Yonge.Chicago
Q1 4) AAA IN EAST end Pro- 
f 1^ jVUU perty, free of mortgage, 
to exchange for central block of business pro
perty or vacant land. TheAt Hanlau'a Next Week.

Mimes Englehart and Raymond, champion 
lady fencers and fancy rifls shots, will make 
their first appearance at Manager Conner’s 
resort on Monday afternoon, and will con
tinue their wonderful exhibitions each after
noon and evening (weather permitting) 
throughout tbe week, commencing et 3,40 
and 8.40 p.m. Miss Helen Englehart is not 
entirely unknown here, as she has appeared 
in our theatres ou one or two occasions be
fore, when she has met and defeated several 
of our most noted local fencers and has thor
oughly demonstrated her ability to be con
sidered one of the most expert swords women 
of the age. She not only gives exhibitions in 
the handling of foils, broadswords, single
sticks, etc., assisted by Miss May Raymond, 
but she throws down the defy to all comers,

are doit 
are by 
hotels t 
houses 
of visit* 
great ii 
of tbe c 
countin 

. Europe 
one pei 
yet visi 
number

New Books 
for Summer 

• Reading

O /$ CASH AND SOME GOOD LOTS
WTcl/V/ on Dundas-str#4t. West Toronto 
Junction, small mortgage, for nice pair of houses 
rented. Oyrtl Armstrong, 180 Yonge-street,

CASH AND SOME LOTS NORTH 
for nice house, about $6000. Apply

>61 General Manager.
by the ijrnoranoe of the 
unskilled In fitting spec
tacles than Is ever d 
ed of. ...

$200A Farmer Toronto Doctor Minting.
Dr. Henry James, who formerly lived at 

50 Shuter-streat, Toronto, and in Spadina- 
avenue, Is missing. A telegram from his 
daughter in Chicago to that effect woe re
ceived by friends in Toronto yesterday.

Dr. James left this city last’Oetober to live 
with his sons in Chicago. The telegram stated 
that he had mysteriously disappeared, and no 
traces of him could be foiyid. It was tbooxht 
that probably he had wandered back to To
ronto. He wae well-known In Toronto. Hie 
age is about 70,

Ehret-Mlller. THE MILLINERY DEPT.BOARD.
edJ-io 17 »

ream-

OITIIIfl I10USTRIII LOIN AND IAKST: 
MENT COMPANY, LID.

„ Has Just placed in stock 4 cases of beautiful 
Sailor Hate, at prices to meet eyerybody.

Come early in the day.
(J»1 CASH AND 10 ACRES OF
©1UUU good land near Avenue-rood 
for pair of alee houses ip good residential part.
QQA A/U\ - EAST END BLOCK 
tDO”,UUv free; exchange for cen
tral business property, if rented, and pay cash 
difference It not too heavily encumbered.

You wouldn t have your 
hair cut by a gardener, n nd 
yet how often men trust 
the welfare of the eye—the 
most delicate . member of 
the body — to one who 
knows little of It I

AT
:

P. G. ALLAN’S IWnj S Go,Dlyldend No. 24,
*

One
4Baseball Brevities.

The C.A.B.B.A. match at Galt yesterday 
resulted in favor of Galt over Uundas by 10 
runs to 1.

University of Vermont’s team tackled 
Harvard on Thursday and were beaten by
12 to 2. T

Tbe following players will represent the 
Dukes in their game with tbe Victors in 
Hamilton to-day : Hendershott, Bates, Mc- 
Gorry, Blakey, Chambers, Bynge, Harris, 
Young, Benson end Humphrey.

mighty»
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

Three and One-Halfper Cept upon tho paid-up 
capital atock of this Com patty ha* been declared 
for the current half year, being at tbe rate of 7 
per cent, per annum, and that the same will be 
payable at the offices,of the company, 13 
Arcade, Torobto, on and after 
MONDAY, THE 3RD OF J U LY. *03

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 30th of June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN, 

Manager.
Toronto, 81st May, 1891 June 7.17, 21,30

it crow 
the groj 
cellent

& 1 PCrtft CASH OR MORE AND CHOICE 
Sp JL uVR/ block of rented stores on Queen- 
street; good location; to exchange for annex or 
other property :-ao objection to vacant land. 
Cyril Armstrong, 120 Yonge-street._____________
O stores# rented, one mortgage to exchange 

for vacant property and $400 cash. -
XT B — Intending purchasers will be conveyed 
.IX# to any of tbe above properties I offer at 
any time from 8 am. to 8 p m Cvrll Armstrong, 
offices 1 and 2. 120 Yonge-street Telephone 1838

We've Just added to our 
staff an expert opti
cian, who has made the 
eye a study for 15 years, 
and fits spectacles on sci
entific lines.

202 and 204 Yonge-St.
Op«r^tMJ^IO_D^na^^aturday^oi^k

ASK FOR THE

and 15
WITNESS TO THE DEED, by Georgs Man

tille Fenn.
THE HUNTING GIRL, by Mrs. Kennard.
THE LAST SENTENCE, by Maxwell Grey. 
LIST YE LANDSMEN, by Mark RusselL 
AN ORIGINAL SINNER, by author d£ Thou 

Shalt Not
BARON MONTEZ, by A. C. Gunter. 
WOLFENBERG, by William Black. .
GRAVE LADY JANE, by Florence Warden. 
MARIONETTES, by Julien Gordon.
THE DUGDALE MILLIONS, by W. C. Hudson. 
ORIOLE'S DAUGHTER, br Jessie Fothergill, 
THE LAST TENANT, bv B. L. Farjeon. 
KITTY’S FATHER, by Frana Barrett.
NURSE ELISIA. by George ManvlUe Fenn. 
MARKED PERSONAL, by Anna Katherine 

Green, all in cheap paper editions at P. C. Allan’s.

; teudam 
a crush 
will ha1 
people 
at the 1

Messrs. Northrop & Lyman Co. are the 
proprietors of Dr. Thomas’ Kolsctric Oil, which 
Is now being sold In immense quantities through- No charae for con- 
out the Dominion. It is welcomed by the suffer- sultatlon. 
ing Invalid everywhere with emotions of delight
because it banishes pain and gives instant relief. You only pay for th# 
This valuable specific for almost “every ill that spectacle*, 
flesh is heir to” is valued by the sufferer as 
precious' than gold. It is tbe elixir of life to 
many a wasted frame. To the farmer it is in
dispensable and it should be in every home.

Pale, puny children are wonderfully helped by 
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

*•M l

VEDDOJottings About Town.
The Medical Council yesterday was occu

pied with the consideration ot the report of 
the Committee on Discipline,

Mr. John Clongher, late ot the Royal 
Irish Constabulary, died yesterday morning 
at his residence, 173 Huron-street, at the ripe 
old age of 9L

Tbe Humane Society, 103 Bey-etreet, will 
gladly lend water-troughs for dogs to any 
person willing to use one during the summer.

There will be a grand musical vespers at 
SL Joseph’s Church, Leslleville. on Sunday 
evening, of which the Rev. Father Bergin is 
now pastor. A lecture will be delivered by 
the Rev. Father Ryan.

Cept Thompson’s clever class of 150 ladies, 
with some capital assistants in the musical 
line, repeated before a large audience in the 
Pavilion last night the entertainment they 
recently gave. The proceeds were in aid of 
tbe '08 Veterans’ proposition to place a brass 
tablet on the Volunteers’ Monument In 
Queen’s Park.

By the death of Mr. Thomas Botham à 
vacancy has been created in the License 
Department of the Ontario Government 
Mr. Botham formerly resided at Brantford 
and came to Toronto a few years ago. He 
was 75 years of age.

The promotion examinations in tbe city 
schools will be held June 22 , 23 and 28. Tbe 
examination for entrance to high schools 
takes place June 28, 29 and 30.

An examination for matriculation to the 
Royal Military 
being held in 
euce.

Messrs. Macdonell, McCarthy and Boland 
applied for an injunction yesterday 
vent the city filling up tbe slip at the 
York-street with garbage and using it as a 
dumping ground. The offensive odor aris
ing from thé scavengerings gave rise to the 
action.

Building permits have been issued to L. J. 
Hewitt tor erection of a three-story brick 
hotel at tbe southwest corner of Queen add 
Peter-streets, cost $8000, and F. J. Phillips to 
brick-case Noe, 46 to 50 Gerrard-etreet east, 
cost $1000.

Elizabeth Cowan of Centre-svenue wae 
yesterday fined $25 and costs or 40 days’ im
prisonment for keeping a disorderly bouse. 
Hattie Wilson, an inmate, was fined $10 and 
costs or 30 daj a.

George Miller of Miller & Sons, florists, 
Bracondale, who was kicked by a horse last 
Monday, wee yesterday reported to be in a 
critical state.

The long-standing suit brought by W, 
Ross against Architect Richard A. Waite of 
Buffalo for $20,000 for tbe alienation of tbe 
former’s wife’s affections In March, 1892, 
was yesterday dismissede*t Osgoode Hall for 
want of prosecution.

The directors of Lome Park bold their an
nual dinner at Hotel Louise to-night. The 
affair promises to be most enjoyable, and the 
menu in Mrs. Patterson’s bands is sure to 
satisfy the most fastidious.

Tbe employes of tbe J. D. King Co. will 
hold their annual picnic to-day to Lome Park 
per steamer Greyhound. The boat leaves 
Yonge-street wharf at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday in these estates: Newton Kent, 
personal estate, $1189, and one-seventh in
terest in hit late fattteFs estate, which it 
worth $20,000; Thomas B. Wilson, $2000; Mrs. 
Charlotte Go wan, $300.

pave-
completed with the 

caption ot the Mayor’s ' signature. It is ex
pected he will sign the document to-day.

I VX
4 THE CRICKET CREASE. more

To'i

TEDDOBANK OF HAMILTON K'cahToronto Wins the Annual Match With 
T.G.9. by One Bun.

Tbe annual cricket match between Toronto 
and Trinity College School, fort Hope, took 
place on the University lawn yesterday.

The scholars weut first to bat and put to
gether the creditable score of 141, there 
being several good individual scores.

Toronto went in and slowly rolled up the 
reqvired number and when one to the good 
was made the last wicket fell. The score 
thus was:
Trinity College School 
Toronto...........................

Ryrie Bros. nc
k-

wicker 
guide c 
guide t 
cents

Si1 A Close Reeembianee.
Many symptoms of Canadian cholera are siml 

lar to those of the real Asiatic cholera, such as 
vomiting, purging, intense pain. etc. For all 
these symptoms Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a safe and sure specific. Price 35 
cents at druggists.

LETT'S Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 4 per 
cent, for tbe current half year upon the paid-up 
capital stock of the bank has this day been de
clared. and that the same will be payable at the 
JUNE NEXT ft*etiCie9 on eD<* after the 1ST of

The transfer books will be closed from 17th to 
81st May, both days inclusive.

Tbe sanual general meeting of shareholders 
will be held at the head o 
Hamilton, on Monday, the 
be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board

Hamilton. April 86, 1898.

.MOST POPULARCor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets. gon

about; 
and di-

Celebrated India Pale Ale IN THE MARKET.

Very Light in Weight and Durable;.
OUT TO-DAY, a new book by 

the .author of A Social Depar- 
ture-THE SIMPLE ADVEN
TURES OF A MEM SAHIB.
The most entertaining book ever written on 

East Indian life and manners Bead It and laugh. 
For sale at

To-Day (Saturday).
Come and sea, ladies, at Doran weed's, new 

styles of bangs, fine all long-haired switches 
from $1 up. The variety is. great and 
prices low.' 103 end 106 Yonge-street.
* F.B. Try Dorenwend’s hair-dressing rooms 

for a fine hair cut, shampoo, et

end oui 
island, I 
under t] 
boats aJ 
25 cents

IS
LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK 

LABATT’S XXX STOUT 

«-BASS’ PALE ALE 

QUINESS’ STOUT 

BLOOD'S STOUT 

PABST’S Milwaukee LAGER

ffice
19th

of the Bank in

.... 141 

.... 142 la the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kumar and 
Liter Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Coatlveneas, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

iH
J. TURNBULL, An<

Cashier.X* Cricket Slip*.
Hamilton defeated Galt at Hamilton 

easily yesterday. T.C.8. play iu Hamilton 
to-day.

ground: 
of the \ 
this Ex

n THE ONTARIO BANKOff for Europe.
A. F. Webster, general steamship agent, 

northeast corner King and Yonge-streeta, 
books tbe following Torontonians for Europe: 
Mra McGolpin, Miss McGolbin, D. Urqu- 
bart, Alex. Mackie, T. D. M. Burnside, 
George Graham, Mrs. Graham, Miss Graham, 
Mias Inglis, Misa Sanders, Miss Hamilton, 
Harlwrt Teitzen, Mrs. C. J. Stuart. H. Wil
liams. E. J. Keating, Edward Taylor, James 
Knowles, Mrs. Knowles, Mrs. John FaEir. H. 
Evans, John Jeijor, Mrs. Jeijor, Miss 
Jeijor, William Gregory, Miss Gregory, Dr. 
Gardner, Mrs. Gardner.

Free and easy expectoration Immediately re
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
nhlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, cold*,inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This Is precisely what Dickie’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for.and wherever 
usrd tt has given unbounded satisfaction. Child
ren like it because it is pleasant, adults like It be
cause it relieves and cures the disease.

P. C. ALLAN’S, ■Cor. King and Church-sts.
> Telephone 166.

f TO-DAY'S LACROSSE. walkDIVIDEND NO. 71.Hendaehe, Indigestion. PooaArranra, 
Tisse Fulls, Ruscmatio Pads; 8lMpli_ 
Nights, Melsncbol, Feeling, Bscs _.r"s, 
Membrav'B Kidney ana Liver Cure

BRUSHES
-AND-

Brooms

JAMES GOOD 4 CO.VorotiPi Off For Montreal—OeondagB In
dians at Bosedalo.

The Torontos left last night for Montreal 
in the best of spirits and with every hope of 
palling off their match with tbe Shamrocks. 
Fifteen men went down,including tbe twelve 
as given yesterday, Captain Bundle, tbe 
trainer and spare man.

In their absence the Onondaga Indians 
from Brantford will furnish the local lacrosse 
attraction, and will play Toronto’s interme
diate team at Rosedale at 3.30 this afternoon. 
The 8bamrock-Toronto and Cornwall-Monb- 
real championship 
at the grounds. T 
Indians will be: Goal, G. Allen; point, A. 
Allen; cover point, H. MaCouaghy ; defence 
field, H. Douglas, E. Htgpfciundge, C. A. 
Moss; centre, L. Livingston: home field, G. 
Gale, S. H. Westman, W. D. Keith; out 
home, W. E. Burns; in home, H. H. Mason, 
Flem. Hayes, captain.

exhibit] 
who us 
men wd35 KING-ST. W. Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 3V4 

per cent for tbe current half year (being at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum) has been declared 
upon the capital stock of this Institution, and 
that the same wilt be payable at the Bank and Its 
branches on and after

!

r InI 220 YONGE-STREET theDISEASE
GOES

cents o 
whole i 
BE his d
before 
take in

Tel. 424 Thursday, the 1st day of June Next i
-The transfer books will be closed from the 17th 

to the 8lst May. both days Inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of tbe Share

holders will be held at tbe Banking House in 
this city on Tuesday, the 80th day of 
The chair will be taken at 12 o’clock noon.

C. HOLLAND, 
Geo^Man.

will give immediate relief and EmcT à Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro» Medicine Co., Limited.
PETERBORO,| ONT.

College, Kingston, is now 
the School of Practical Sci-

;Special attention to pack- 
goods for camp -. 

ers or citizens leav- A 
ing the city for the Æ 
summer months

•5No matter where It is or 
what its nature,the easiest, 
safest and cheapest way to 
get rid of it Is with 

ST. LEON

'You are using these goods dally 
and will find the best are the 
cheapest and most satisfactory.

its*I
Ï

;)June nextmI i Then 
report 
Rooms 
pert of

»to pro- 
e foot of

By order of the Board. 
Toronto, 21st April, 189). BOECKH’S £\matches will be bulletined 

oronto’s team to face tbe Mineral Water
Drugging oneself Is not • 

pleasant task, but in using 
Br. Leon you dispense with 
drugging Harmless and 
aafeasmllk.and never fails 
to relieve when used as di
rected. Hotel at Springs 
now open, M. A Thomas, 
Manager.

* YouJOHN LABATT’S
ALE AND STOUT

Make^are^aHvajfS ^RELI ABLE and
.buy them at any leadln 
•store. Aek for them- and 
other. All gpods are branded with- 
our name or trade mark.

WWW wvw LOAN COMPANIESJ $5.
get ad 
at the 
ordinal 
most o 
double 
meals i 
regard 
factory 
a prepi

jft retail 
take no1HE HICLQ-HMEBIGAH HUH & SâKIHGS GO. 1m Keep Cool.

The above word is an interesting one to 
every men during the hot summer months, 
and in order to hejp you to keep yourself 
cool you should commence first by getting 
e light straw or felt bet, one that will give 
you perfect comfort during these very hot 
days. It is predicted that we are to have an 
unusually warm spell this summer, end in 
order to supply the greet demand J. & J. 
Lngsdin, natters, have imported a very 
large stock of flue light-weight hats They 
are having a big run on these goods the last 
few days All intending buyers would do 
well to give Lugsdins’ an early oall, they 
have en immense slock to pick from. Don’t 
forget the address, 101 Yonge-street, be
tween Adelaide and Kiae-<trcets.

TRY (Incorporated.)
HEAD OFPIOSl

Adelaide Chambers, «914 Adelelde-street East, 
Toronto, Ont,

46 -IIChas. Boeckh & SonsBALA
LICORICE

Gandanr at Orillia. ' , 
Orillia, June 16.—Jake Gandanr was 

given an*1 enthusiastic reception here this 
evening with a congratulatory address and a 
gold watch.

ST. LEON 
Mineral Water Co., Ltd.

VISITORS
TO THE

180 York etreet Toronto.I »Head Office: King-street 
west. Branch : 449 Y 
etreet.

lommzEA with - - - $n,m,m.n the gr 
with tBennett & Wright,Worlds Fair36

FOR THIS VOICE, con veil 
water c 
considt 
of pure 
cent a 
points 
state : 
where 
rest or

Article* ot Association of tbe Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company's Office.

Shares $109 each, payable to weekly Instal
ments of teneente each share.

AT MORRIS PARK. Tourist®8 ENGINEERS AND ; CONTRACTORS,

For Hot Water and 
Steam Heating,

Electric Light Wiring. 
Motors repaired and Arma

tures Re-Wound, i 
Canada agents for Eddy 

motors and dynamos.
-------- ’ 246 ,

72 Queen-Street East

mThe Last Day—Sarah, at 15 to 1, Wins the 
▼reeland Handicap. Rugs,

Wraps,
Shawls,
Costumes.

Will find these reliable brands of

PURE ALE AND STOUT
on sale at all tbe leading hotel*, restaurants, 
clubs and refreshment rooms in CHICAGO.

Families eupolled by C. JEVNE & 
CO., 110-112 Madlson-st., Chicago.

F.Westchester, N.Y., June 16.—This was 
the last day of ^he New York Jockey Club 
meeting at Morris Park. The weather was 
threatening, but track in good condition. 
The feature was the Vreeland Handicap, 
which was won by the 15 to 1 shot Sarah 
Ramey, the favorite, Ajax, being second, 
with Hammie third and St. Michael fourth. 
Four favorites finished in front, 8am Weller, 
St 12 to 1, being the only other outsider to 
win.

First race..% mile—St. Florian, 117 (Littlefield),
5 to 6, 1 ; Major Daly, 119 (Doggett), 2 to 1,2; 
Miles Blandish, 106 (Lamley), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
X.lOVi.

Second race. % mile—Sunbeam colt. 111 (Sims),
6 to 5,1; Herald, 111 (Tarai), 3 to 1, 2: Wormser, 
111 (Hamilton), 2^4 to 1, 3. Time 1.26#,

Third race, 2-year-olds, 5V4 furlongs—Dobbins, 
118 (Lamley), 7 to 10. 1; Melody, 107 (Littlefield), 
8 to 1, 2; Miss Lilly, 93 (Knight), 15 to 1, 3. Time

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 ¥onge-$t„ Toronto
Money to loan In sums of $100 to $6000 on first 

mortgage security.

V
of
enteri; 
which 
cation 
idea oi

“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. "Contains no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep iu 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

-
Large and varied range of Cheviots, 'Silk 

and Camel’s Heir Wrap Shawls and Rugs in 
Plain Colors and Checks.

Serges, Tweeds and Wnterproof Cloths for 
traveling.

JOHN CATTÔ & SON, 
King-st., Opposite the .Postoffice.

A21Ü

THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Saving# Association.ASK FOR THEMPORTABLE BOATS. Istb

and
OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO

RONTO. Money to Loan ou First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon belanoe only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

President

ChicENÜEI l*roi aa
p/Srar#iti^*5£|

Brewery at London scape
nowhiThe Ideal Summer Resort.

“A place of pleasant days,
Of winds whose soft caress 

Doth lull to sweet forgetfulness;
Of eves whose mellow breeze 

And nights where fàiry-fingered sleep 
Doth soothe the restless pulses of the deep.”

Such a place is Lorns Park; it has every 
attribute to promote restfulness, and to the 
busy merchant it is a place where be can get 
rest and sweet sleep after the turmoil of each 
day.

The

ofSend for our catalogue of portable boats, 
canoep and pneumatic decoys. The best made. 
Sportsmen are not equipped without them. 61
Acme Folding Boat Company,

242 St. James-etreet, Montreal.i WhiteA. J. PATTISON,
Manager.ONT.. CANADA. tern]248

MEETINGS.

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbian Health Tablets

Bess a ! 
a pict 
presen 
OneGODES-BERGER *LOS.

Fourth race, Vreeland Handicap, for S-year- 
dds. % mile—Sarah Ramey, 96 (Knight), 12 to 1, 
1: Ajax. 115 (Hamilton), 4 to 6, 2; Hammie, 102 
(Lamley), 5 to 1, 8. Time 1.26)4.

Fifth race, 1-mile—Sam Weller, 98 (Goodale), 
15 to 1. 1; Chie£ Justice, 107 (P. Rogers)) 6 to 1 2; 
Anna B., 107 (Penn),3. Time 1.41)4 

Sixth raoe, % mile heats: «
Arab, 106...........................
Isiselg, 91..........................
Best Brand, 106...............
Melba, 100....

It is understood that tbe G uelich 
ment contracts are DR. ORONHYATEKHA. iex- than

ci<HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER.ST. GEORCE’S LODGE, 10.367, varietj 

seen, i
Special attention given to dis

eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 20 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a.m. till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.

“Ik

hotel is Sow open and the regular 
steamboat service commences to-day.

No Cause For Alarm.
You need not fear typhoid, diphtheria or 

dysentery if St Leon VVater be used liberally. 
Its ébat is a mere trifle, is^he 
and while the city water is iV e 
conditipn should bo usect"at 
Sold by all principal druggists, grocers and 
hotels.

A Nice Curled Bang.
If ladies want their own hair to stay in 

curl this hot weather they use Dorenwend’s 
“Curline.” This will do It, as the effect on 
the hair lasts for days, often for weeks, and 
leaves the hair soft ahd glossy. For sale by 
all druggists at 35 cents. Can also he had 
at Dorenwend’s hair store,103 and TüoYonge- 
streec. L

XIThe Best Medicine on Barth. coiG.R.C., A.F. & A.M. 246 it ca..................... (Lamley) J 1
(Pen

.......................... (Stras) 3 8
...... e..... e. # e..... .(Goodale) 4 4
Time—I.II14 1.12)4 

Betting: First heat—2 to 5 Arab, 8 to 1 Liselg, 
4 to 1 Best Brand, 8 to 1 Melba. Second beat— 
Arab barred, 8 to 5 Liselg, 3 to 1 Best Brand, 7 to 
6 Melba. X

Cornoracker at Simeoe fa

"It Is a water of absolute purity."—jtfeoItA.

"Highly recommended by the most emi
nent auihoriti*.”— Court Journal.

"Constantly on the Royal table. "—Vanity. 
Fair.

ino) 2 8 The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Ce.246 mAn Emergent Meeting of the above lodge 
be held on Monday, June 19, at 1.30 p.m., in the 
Masonic Hall, corner Queen and Bathurst- 
streets, for the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late R. W. Bro. John A. Wills, P.G.8.W.

Members of sister lodges are cordially invited 
to attend. F. Denton. Sec.: Alf. E. Gantt, W.M.

will PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY nmoui
exhibiI I88 Churoh-atreet. Toronto.It

ÜL
Sgggmki
They ore nothing new, liaA-n^ bern'dil- 
pensod by tbe Doctor for more than m 
years. îfoespcrlraimL Fries one dollar, 
by m«n *1 receipt of price and tlx cent 
(tamo. Circulars free. Letters sniweved 
Is enclosed free of charge, common!"— 

tlsnaconfidential. Address 11 1. Andrews,3T! Skew 
street,, minute»' walk from Queenotreet west can 
Toronto. Ontario.

Eckardt & Young, themically pure, 
sunh a filthy 
every meal.

P

BALD HEADS the e: 
the stiv Assignees. Accountants. 

Auditors, etc. 246
Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto

IGODES-BERGER. tbn
30Ask Rufus O. Snider A Co., i 

Market Drug Store, St. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto, OnL, about Membray's Kidney and 
Liver Cure. For pain in back, sick head
ache, constipation, etc., it has no equal. 0

2.19 1-2.
Simcob. June 10.—2.00 trot or pace, $300— 

Maggie C. 1, West Lawn 2, Texas Pointer 3. 
Best time 2.32X-

2.82 trot or pace, $400—Nettie 1, Hamlet 2, 
Mary E. 3. Best time 2.29 1-4.

Free-for-all trot or pace, $500—Corncracker 
1, Florence G. 2, Sorrel George 8. Five 
Points and Monkey Kolia also started. Best 
time 2.19%.

mile run—Gladstone 1, Stratton 2. Colon
ist won first beat and was taken sick and fell 
as he was starting for the second heat. CTime
L8d. f

WEAK MEN CURED either
We warrant CAPILLINE to produce the 

growth of tbe hair and remove baldnoft.

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 y oars.

logsPersonal.
J. M. Power, Barrie, is at the Palmer.
W. S. Me Leary, Prescott, is at the Palmer.
J. E. Fidding and wife, Guelph, are at the 

Palmer.
Charles B. Parent, Montreal, is at the 

Pal mer.
W. A. Sherwood, A.R.C.A., left last night 

to attend the artists’ convention at tbe Col
umbian Exhibition. ^

Mr. John King, Q.C., is removing to To
ronto from Berlin and has taken a bouse in 
Beverley-street, and will open a law office at 
an early date.

Mr. Anton Simmers returned from Mem
phis, Tenu., last night, bringing with him a 
white magnolia bud, which ought to open 
out this morning or to-morrow.

Gus Thomas, son of Mr. Gus Thomas, sr., 
an old Toronto boy, is in town. He has 
been on an extended and successful tour in 
the States with *‘A Trip to Chin town.” , 
a Mr. Harvey Du Gros of tbe Pneumatic 
American Dunlop Tyre Co. and Mr. Steven 
Golden, the American representative of the 
“New Howo” Cycle Co. of Glasgow, arrived 
in town yesterday, and are the guests of the 
H. P. Davies Co., who are their soie agents 
for Canada. These gentlemen report an in
creasing demand in the west for their goods, 
and it is confident that their popularity in 
England and the United States will follow 
in Canada. They are negotiating for the 
establishment of a factory in Canada.

In Ayer’s Sarsaparilla people have a blood 
medicine on which they may depend.

tl I' ? partsActing agent at Toronto, AUGUSTE 
BOLTS, 47 Col borne-street. 240

Send at onoe for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for ell weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, loel manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of reference! 
Address

$ NEW SHOE The 
to eve;1

I 1Elegant colored 
canvas Oxfords, for 
ladies wear, the lat
est shapes 
shades,choice goods, 
low priced, durable 
and seasonable.

246World’s Fair and Back.
The shortest and best route from Canada 

to the Columbian Exposition is via the new 
Wabash, Detroit and Chicago short line just 
opened, aud is now running four solid trains 
daily, passing through principal Canadian 
cities without any change, finest sleeping 
and day coaches in tbe world, landing pas
sengers at Dearborn Station in the business 
centre of the city, near cable cars and lead
ing hotels. Take no World’s Fair ticket un
less it reads via Detroit and the banner 
route. Full particulars from any railroad, 
ageut or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pa»-^ 
eeuger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-etreete, Toronto.

I the,v

and NERVOUS DEBILITY about
nickel
altera
litved

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto. Ont.

«1-7

h

! ■ àWe guarantee the finest quality of Lake Simeoe 
Ice throughout tbe season, prompt early 4» 
livery daily to all parts of city and suburbs, 
wholesale end retail. Over thousand tone Is 
store. All orders promptlv attended to. Officer 
43 Esplanade East. Tel. 86, 1825, 4068, 5171. ed

o
2&IySEE OUR 

WINDOWS
Pasture for Horses CATUOAIES MA1LEP F RES. lERVOfelt ETREET, TORONTO.

Gas Stoves and Ranges,
Gas Fixtures and General

Housefurnishlngs.

JOHN MILNE A CO.
169 YONGE-STREET. IS*

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases jti^the Genito-Urin- 
ary Organa a specialty, matwano difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or*wvite. Con
sultation free. Medicines sens to any address. 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.io.: Sundays 8 to 0 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve. 345 Jarvls-atreet, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-street. Toronto.

Fi day oi 
BCtttalArgonaut.' Second Dot.

„ The Argonauts’ races were continued yes- lue sim ice sorm ce., iti. ;Good crass, good running water, plenty ot 
shade. Appi

Or to

25 con 
bora.) 
as tire- 
bably

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

V JAMES FAIRHEAD.J. BURKE, Deer Park:
C. TURNER. Lessee, 

Lot Ï, Con. 8, East York.

managerRunning
Shoes

28
DR. PHILLIPS the

246Thro witheugh Wagner Festlbnle Mnffet Sleep- 
lag Oar Toroato to New Yerlc 

via West Shore Boats.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 am. Re
turning this car leaves New York at I .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.85 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

e
TRY

CIRARDOTS CLARETS
spoolHanlarvs Point. UU el New York CH,

Treats all chronic and speehl 
disease» of both seres, nar
rons debility, end all dlsessaa 
of the urinary organs cured to 
"fewdors. DR. PHILLIPS, 
NO 78 Bay-si.. Toronto.

TWO FINE STORESP. C. ALLAN’S
“VICTOR” FOOTBALL

curioi
men
bibitDurnan’s Restaurant now open for the 

season. Extensive alterations bare been 
made for tbe accommodation of visitors to 
tbe Point, and everything served may be 
relied upon as first-class. The large dining 
hell will accommodate 100 persona

Lunch Counters, Ice Cream ÏParlore.
Private parties catered for.

Do King-street west to real.
JOHN FISKEN * COi, M Scott ,L

CENTRAL

THE BEST NATIVE CLARET 
IN THE MARKET,

E. G1RARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH, ONT, 246

TheA New Line. Fine Goods-
enc■ desert 
tbe p 
rows < 
bread

The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are con
stantly receiving letters similar to the following, 
which axplalns itself. Mr. John A. Beam, Water
loo, Ont., writes: *T never used any medicine 

equal Parmelee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or 
d Kidney Complaints. The relief ex

perienced after using thorn was wonderful. ” As 
a safe family medicine Parmelee s Vegetable 
Pills can be given in all cases requiring a Calhar-

THE BEST,
ASSOCIA*hoN OR RUGBY.

Each Is guaranteed in every pc 
tlcular. Sold only by 1W

REFRIGERATORS.MANUFACTURING PREMISES246
PThe test of a good Refrigerator Is its drrnese 

The Arctic Cooling Room or RefrigeratoristX 
kiest to the world In this respect. We doa’O

DURNAN-S^RE^TAURAN T, j

Close to Post Office, 65x80 feet Three storeys, 
solid brick, good yard, to root at low rent 

for a term of y sera

WM. S. THOMPSON,
914 Adelalde-etreet Effit.

•ri?; Vrtï that can 
Liver an

so on.
Aft ar- ART.

South
T W. L. rORSTKR. PUPIL OP^ MOSS. 
V # Bouokreao. Portraits to OU, Pastel, etc. 
Studio; 81 King-street seat.P. C. ALLAN, King-st. W.0IYPWOC.STREKL tto
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THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
MR. SILVERS

IT B CATCHING ON NOW. iOOO FÈBT DORENWEND’Sneti.es are whooping it np on a stage, 
brandishing war kni.ee and going through 
a great Variety of bodily manœuvres, done 
in unison with a continuous hand-olapping 
and monotonous yelling.

Walk down the street a few races and you 
entera street Of Cairo, where Egyptian men 
and women are selling all sorts of trinket*, 
most of them of the fake order, but readily 
saleable to the visitor, Who temporarily 
imagines himself in Egypt. Here one shells 
out another quarter to ride up and down the 
street on the back of a camel or on an Egyp
tian donkey. It oosts 10 cents to gst into the

Another bf your quarters will disappear as 
you enter a Chinese joss houdt. and still 
another Is necessary as a password into the 
Chinese theatre. When you see these at
tractions, however, you conclude that the 
money has been well spent. To bear a 
Chinese orchestra grind out music is a thing 
never to be forgotten. A fiddle of one cat
gut keeps up a terribly monotonous din dur
ing the whole performance. From out of 
the din comes forth occasionally a faint 
suspicion of music, but to define the 
characteristics of the music or to repeat it 
one fails In the attempt. The actors them
selves come forth in most gaudy attire, and 
artificially gotten up in every respect ,

You cannot spend many minutes hern? 
however, because there is a Turkish theatre, 
a Lapland village, the Irish industrial 
quarter and a hundred other placet 
to claim your attention. Algerians, 
Persians, Germans. Arabs are all to be 
found in a section of their own, pursuing the 
even tenor of their ways. In addition to 
these racial attractions the Midway Plai
sance abounds in other features that attract 
the silver dime and quarter at readily as the 
magnet attracts steel.

One can never expect to see to much of the 
world In to short a time and at so small an 
expenditure of money as in the Midway 
Plaisance.

The length of this letter forbids my refer
ring just now to any of the other buildings 
at the exhibition. They are all full of in
terest

*

OF

LAKE SIMC0E PROPERTY
FOR MALBf

Suitable for Cottage», Summer 
Residence», Camping, Etc.,

AT BEAVERTON.

tub noitr.D's t'AiR beoixxixo to

nit a ir mo CROWD». % GREAT 
1 CLEARING 
> SALE

?Chicago Has Hotel Aceommodatloa 
Enough for Four Hundred Thousand 
People—No Exorbitant Prices Except 

. at the cates Within the Grounds—The 
Attractions of the Midway Plaisance. 

World's FairGrounoa Chicago, Thurs
day, June 15.—Having spent three deys at 
the Columbian Exhibition, I am able to send 
you a few particulars that will Interest 
World readers. Monday last noticed a de
cided improvement in the attendance at the 
fair. The tide has turned. The paid ad
mission» are increasing daily now and a few 
more days will see the exhibition in full 
•witig. Vp to last Monday the weather had 
been miserably disappointing, alternate cold 
and rain preventing big attendances. The 
incomplete state of the exhibits at the same 
time contributed to make the first month of 
the World’s Fair somewhat of a failure. 
Last Monday, however, saw most of the 
exhibits in place and the weathër loomed un 
most auspiciously. The present week has 
been ideal exhibition weather. The sun is 
genial and warm, the air bracing. A beauti
ful cool breexe from Lake Michigan tempers 
the noontide heat. The pavements of 
the grounds are kept constantly sprinkled, 
so that the air is free of dust and dirt.

*__\ Railway Rates Reduced.
Horses are not allowed on the 

one fails to notice anywhere

'

f timi

OF

f^HAIR 
^ GOODS

41,
The undersigned will 

his property joining t*|> 
grounds. It has a fronts? i of about 3000 
feet. The property will, if required, be laid 
out with etreats, running parallel a tilt the 
shore, with a measurement of 100 feet be
tween street» Those for the front will be 
offered at $1.50 per foot, making a lot say 
50 feet, front by 100 feet, cost $76 and so ou, 
in the rear on next street from the front 
will be sold at $1 per foot, or in quantities 
to suit purchasers. This property has e part 
of it within the limits of the corporation, is 
about 1-3 mile from the Beaverton Station, 
about 1-4 mile from the wharf, about 1-4 
mile from the proposed stationed the 
Toronto and Sudbury Railway; icitidi 
from Tborah Island 3 miles, on whose shores 
members of the Bay-itreet Fire Company, 
Toronto, are erecting a summer residence, 
distant from the month of Talbot River 11-3 
miles, where Black Base and Muskalongo are 
caught in numbers. Joining at this pro
perty is Barber Grove, at the mouth of 
Beaver River. Itisl mile distant from where 
the Trent Valley Canal will enter Lake 
Simooe. On the property is a park of about 
6 to 8 acres of beautiful shade trees, also a 
Lacrosse Ground, etc., under way. The 
steamers Orillia and the Enterprise cell at 
the wharf and convey passengers to Barrie, 
Orillia, and to Strawberry Island at cheap 
rates. The principal attraction as a summer 
resort Is the beach, or shore. For bathing it 
is not excelled in this province, 1300 to 1300 
feet from shore has to be reached before 
you get a depth of 6 feet There are no deep or 
dangerofis holey; the bottom is covered with 
clean bright sand. The location is public, 
yet very secluded and retired. The land is 
the best quality. This property if aeon is 
sure to be appreciated. For further infor
mation to those in Toronto, inquire of

DR. HAMILTON,
211 Bathurst-street, Toronto.

A few boarders can be accommodated at 
my residence, Lilac Hall, at $4 a week.

ALEX. HAMILTON,

that portion of 
Ethel Park and " j

i Has had Its effect of turning 
over a large quantity of his 
WORLD-KNOWN-STYLES.

The sale still deintlnues, and 
new styles are now offered and 
sold from 40 to 50 per cent 
less than elsewhere.ft A

Switches—All long hair and 
without stem, at 
$1. $150.18. $*.50, 
1* $«.60 and $5. 

1ANGS—Natural curly hair, at 7Sc, $1, $1.60, $* 
13, $4 and $6. All other styles of Hair Goods 

proportionately reduced.

stent

it\
—ON—INSPECT THE GOODS

And I am satisfied you will acknowl
edge that suoh bargains were never 
before given anywhere.

My Hair-Dressing Rooms are the 
best In the olty. Finest work only 
turned out and prices low.

grounds, and 
anything of

fensive to sight or smell Another circum
stance that is causing the attendance ther
mometer to rise is the action of many of the 
American railways iu reducing rates. The 
fall in rates began a couple of days ago. It 
will become general in a few days and will 
continue throughout the exhibition season. 
For the first three days of this week there 
were about 100,000 paid admission, each day. 
To-day the Germans are celebrating the 
anniversary of Kaiser Wilhelm and it is 
said 193,000 persons visited the fair. The 
city to-day presented a crowded appearance. 
The streets are thronged. The restaurants 
are doing a big business, but still the hotels 
are by no means crowded. So many new 
hotels have been built and so many private 
houses fitted up for the accommodation 
of visitors that the crowds will have to be 
great indeed to exceed the storage capacity 
of the city. The people of Chicago are not 
counting upon having many visitors from 

. Europe or foreign countries—probably npt 
one per cent, of the total attendance. As 
yet visitors from Canada have been few in 
-number.

One hundred thousand people form a 
mighty host, but scattered over the gieat 
acreage of Jackson Park they do not make 
it crowded. With that number of people on 
the grounds one can view the exhibits to ex
cellent advantage. There is no impediment 
to circulation anywhere, and a bench or 
chair is always accessible. When the at
tendance rises to sucn as it is to-day there is 
a crush at the most prominent centres. There 
will have to be an attendance of 400,000 
people before the crush of the biggest day 
at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition is ex
perienced.

JUNE 19,I

A.DORENWEND I r
fPROPERTIES FOB SALE. 103 and 105 Yonge-street

________ Telephone 1551.
7**

OR BALE-50 ACRE FARM IN THE VIL-
Jj lage of ThornhUL Edward Gallanugta.___
T3USINE88
JL> fronts and right of way, fifty-two and one- 
lmlf by hundred and ninety-eight feet, two doors 
north of Paterson Bouse and opposite Parker A 
Co.'a Apply Benj. Hopkins, Owen Sound. 6848

El----------  #------at TPROPERTY FOR SALE-TWO CARPETS MUTUAL-STREET RINKTO RENT r:OF THEUSKOKA LAKES—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
JyjL to rent for the season. Delightfully sltu- 

ce. etc. Partlcu- LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

aiwl; all conveniences, wood, ice, 
tirs, G. Marshall, 133 Ybnge-atreet.
YBLAND HOUSE TO .LET 
A_ Apply G. F. Harman, 69 Y<
/'-iOTTAGE TO LET-NEWLY PAPERED AND 
V—' painted, 26» Wllton-avenue. Apply 648 On- 
tarto-atreet. Key at 85» Wilton-avenue.

Beaverton, June 15, 1893.
F.S. The tront row of lots are well shaded 

with trees. COMMENCING SHARP AT II A.M.. WEST END—
onge-streeL 66

* RÜPTÜRB BEST BRUSSELS Everything is in readiness and can be seen at the Rink THIS
The doors will be opened 

in order to give the public
every opportunity of seeing and examining the stock. _

The Brown Cob PERFECTION will be shown in harness at 2 
p.m. THIS AFTERNOON, and MR. SILVER again challenges the 
world to produce his equal for style and action. He should sell 
for thousands, as there is not another one like him on earth.

HEIaPWAXTBD.
A GENERAL 8ERV A NT WaNTE'd^-GOOD 

J-X plain oook. 88 Breadalbane-ptreet._______

Meurt. AUTHORS A COX, 
Manufacturers of Trusses, 
Artificial Limbs and Sur
gical Appliances, 181 
Church-street, Toronto:
Dear Sir*,- I am only too 

glad to inform you that the 
true* you put on me two 
years ago was the means of 
curing me of a RUPTURE 

that I was troubled with for a long time, so that I 
was scarcely able to do anything on account of it. 
Your truss gave me relief at once, and I was 
enabled to «jo almost any kind of work. I would 
not part with it for ten times its cost if 1 could 
not get another. If any person wishes more 
particulars send them to me. I will be only too 
glad to give them proof. Anything I can do to 
recommend your truss I am willing to do. Hop 

you may be spared to continue your noole 
k, Iremain Yours truly,

MRS. JAMES FOWLER,
I Waterdown, Ont.

At $1 Per Yard.
*

PROPRIETORS OF THESITUATIONS VACANT.
*T OCAL MANUFACTURING MANAQKR*TO 
.1À complete and sell new house and factory 
requisites. No machinery needed. Semi stamp 
for particulars. V.P. Co., Box 252, Gananoque.

A

HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING 
MACHINEI !\

On the Grounds.
To get about the grounds one has to trust 

principally to his legs. It one has the money 
he can do the fair up most beautifully in a 
wicker chair on wheels. A chair without a 
guide costs 40 cents per hour. If you wish a 
guide to push the chair it will cost you 35 
cents per hour extra. In the lagoons, 
gondolas and electric launches are gliding 
about all day, noiseless and free from smoko 
and dirt. One of the prettiest sights on the 
grounds is made up of these boats sailing in 
and out among the nooks of the wobded 

^island, diving under bridges and passing 
finder the spray of beautiful fountains. The 
boats are well patronized this week. It costs 
25 cents to make the circuit of the ponds. 
Another1 means of locomotion on the 
grounds is the intramural elevated railway, 
electric system. This line encircles the 
grounds and tiot only cives one a fine view 
of the place, but is a decided convenience in 
this Exhibition Park where distances are 
measured by miles. The moveable side
walk is not yet in operation. The 
wheeled chairs are quite a feature at the 
exhibition. Ladies are not the only ones 

, wbo us> the chairs. Men who are slim and 
tnen who are fat ply up and down the aisles 
in them and look very much satisfied with 
themselves and their surroundings. For 10 
cents one can impress into bis service for the 
whole day a light, folding chair. With this 
at bis command the visitor can seat himself 
before any of the exhibits and at leisure 
take in the length and breadth thereof and 
its magnitude.

ARTICLES FOR SAXE*

T and fancy goods, Very cheap. Huntly 
bu achan, 14 Adelaide east.
LJHOW CASES, MANTELS, GRATES AND 
O tiles in variety at price» to suit you. George 
t . Bostwicb, 84 West Front-street, Toronto.

a large importation of pattertf
A Spring Jackets, English, French and Ger- 

ples, to be sold at quarter price. See 
G. A. Weese's, wholesale and retail 

jobber, 46 Yonge, corner Wellington.

246 .GFj'ëWEESV J. & J. L. O’MALLEY
FURNITURE WAREROOMS, 

160 Queen-et. west.
ing
wor Tel. 1067

6
th Vim1 5$p

PURE SODA WATER

THE LIGHT ROAD WAGONSWANTED. If my objective point Fresh new corks used 
every time. Rubber stoppered bottles taint the 
goods and are avoided by alt people of taste. 
My goods oost no more than the commonest 
trash.

XYTANTED-A SMALL STEAM YACHT, 
TV fast state measurements, speed, price, 

etc. Address C.W.W., 243C St. C&tbarine-etreet, 
Montreal RASPBERRY PHOSPHATE COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY MUSIC
ECCLESIASTICAL

0

WILL BE SOLD AT 2.30 MONDAY AFTERNOON,
In order to give those from a distance a chance to buy the light 

oÏAo est and best Road Wagons the builders of the United States can 
produce, namely: - > K

Four Chicago Road Wagons, weight 125 lbs.; each carries two 
persons, at any rate of speed; built by Brocket & Tuttle, New 
Haven. Four Brewster Road Wagons, weighing 14Ô lbs.; each 
carries two people, at any rate of speed; same builders.

Never has such a fine stock of Carriages been offered to the 
public by Auction as will be sold at this sale.

and Orange Phosphate are two new choice fruit 
flavors. Try them, they will please you.

PERSONAX.
rpHE ANCASTER MINERAL SPRING 8UM- 
X mer resort and sanitarium is now open to 
guests. For particulars address A. Smith, man
ager. Ancaster, or R. A. Smith, 609 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

d \ft \ |
m

J. J. M'LAUGHLIN,
MANUFACTUBING CHEMIST,

153 and 155 Sherbourne-Streeti TIMMS & CO. 'PhoneQPECÏÂL SALE OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
kV at to King-street west and 352 Queen west. 
Come and see Dixon's sale prices. Inspection 
invited._________

Telephone 2025. 246

G. Y. TIMMS, Manager,l HOME OH EAST PIÏMENTSREMOVAL.
rp MOFFATT, FIN*” CUSTOM BOOT AND 
X a shoemaker, has removed from 145 Yongo 
lu iko. Strictly first-class. 13 Adelaide St East, Toronto. ^ *

$1.50 PER MONTH
Will Secure for $185 V 

(This amount Includes all expèn- 
ces) a large level lot In the

402
Prices Not Exorbitant.

There is no foundation whatever for the 
report that prices are exorbitant in Chicago. 
Rooms are to be had in abundance in any 
part of the city, and at very reasonable rates. 
You can rent a room at 75 cents a day or at 
$5, just as you desire. For $1 a day you can 
get a decently furnished bedroom. The prices 
at the restaurants are not higher than at 
ordinary times» But within the grounds 
most of the cafes and restaurants charge 
double prices. The best plan is to take no 
meals on the grounds except a iuuch, and in 
regard to this, too, it would be more satis
factory, especially if there is a party, to buy 
a prepared lunch in the city and take it into 
the grounds, where it can be supplemented 
with tea. milk or coffee. There is no lack of 
conveniences on the grounds. Sterilized 
water can be had all over, and if this ti not 
considered fcood enough you can get a glass 
of pure spring water from* a fountain for a 
cent a glass. There are benches at different 
points in the grounds, and at all the 
state buildings there are reception rooms 
where oue can sit on nicely-made chairs and 
rest or partake of luncheon with the greatest 
of comfort. The first thing one should 
entering the grounds is to get a guide book, 
which costs 25 cents. This gives you the lo
cation of the various buildings and a gene ral 
idea of their contents.

AUCTION SAXES
SUNDAY SERVICES.

Z~1HURCH OF ST. ANDREW, ON THE IS- 
XV l*nd. The Island Church will be open for 
service at 4 o'clock p.m. next Sunday, the 18th 5 fn

AUCTION SALE
WOODBINE ESTATE
This property is 

and Salmon-aveni 
the Grand

seven minutes walk distant, 
enquire

situated at corner Woodbine 
avenues, and you can reach it by 
Trunk Suburban service, which is

iust.
1 tne

onl;iiy seven minutt 
Full particulars......businejs_chances........

/COUNTRY HOTEL-DOING GOOD BU8I- 
Vj ntrss; licensed; furnished complete; splen
did outbuildings and 2 acres land; must be sold; 
good reasons. Huntly & Strachan, 14 Adelaide 
east.

R. K. SPROULK, 
llfo Richmond-street, west -OF —246

VilllEE FREEHOLD PROPER!! -XBELLTELEPHONE OF CAIADA !I

The great and only C. M. HENDERSON will coritiuct the sale 
in his usual good-natured way. Seats reserved for Ladies.

VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance-street Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night 
XT' A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON. 
X e 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 114;

Particular attention given

- Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro- 

' duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, by John M. McFarlaoo 
& Co., at Oliver, Coate & Co.’s salerooms, The 
Mart 67 King-street east. Toronto, on Satur
day, the 17th day of June. 1898, at the hour of 13 
o’clock noon, the following valuable freehold 
property, namely: The westerly 89 feet of Lot 
No. 7, according to plan 429. number registered, 
which parcel of land has a frontage on the north 
side of Queen-street Id said town, now in the city 
of Toronto, and also a uniform width of 29 feet 
by a depth of 127 feet, more or less, to a lane.

This property consists of two three story 
sard-roofed brick stores and dwellings, on the 
north side of Queen-street, Parkdale, store and 
two back rooms on ground floor, five rooms ffod 
bath room above, and good cellar underneath; 
frame stable 9x20 in rear of each house. The 
location is one of the best butin üs stands in 
Parkdale, and the houses rent readily at $35 per 
month.

For further particulars apply to the auo- 
, tioneers, or to

PUBLIC OFFICE.
LONG DISTANCE LINES

Persons wishing to communicate by ■Telephone 
with other Cities and Towns in Onada will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street.
Æ from 7. Am. to midnight, Sundays in-

METALLIC CIRCUITS,
SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

open day and night, 
to diseases of dogs.

WE CHARGE .
REASONABLE PRICES

BILLIARDS.
do on T>ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - 

X> price and easy terms, billiard goo 
every description; ivory and 
and pool balls manufactured.

LOW
lliard goods of 
celluloid billiard 
repaired and re

colored; bowling alley bails, pins, foot chalks,
etc.; estt- 
Send for

—.. — — re— —— -—j w v—. Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 88 King-street west, Tor-

man-
340

A*
lg boards, swing cushions, otc., 

mates for alleys given on application, 
new '98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co.

'-r STENOGRAPHERS.
... ............................................................................................. .
"VTELSON B. BUTCHER & CO., CANADA 

Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy 
Ing. Agents Smith Premier^ Typewriter.

Well Worth Seeing.
Is the Fair worth seeing ? It certainly Is, 

and no one will regret it who makes a trip to 
Chicago this year. The buildings and land
scape ornamentation are such as we can see 
nowhere else in the World. Iu size, in beauty 
of design and architecture, the palaces of the 

^‘^Vhite City excel anything ever before at
tempted. The grounds have been laid out 
regardless of cost. One would have to pos
sess a most vivid imagination to conjure up 
a picture as beautiful as that which is 
presented from the Administration Building. 
One could more easily dream the picture 
than imagine it wide "awake. The fair is de
cidedly •north seeing because of the great 
variety And importance of the exhibits to be 
seen. Tb^'do” the fair with any degree of 
completeness would require seven days. How 
it can belt be done^jn this time is indicated 
in the official guide book, and if one has that 
nrnouut of time at bis disposal to see the 
exhibition be cannot do better than follow 
the guide book id this particular.

Probably the most interesting section of 
the exhibition is the Midway Plaisance, or 
the street" of the Fakirs. The street is about 
three-que rterç of a mile long and is lined on 
either si le with villages, streets and dwell
ings rep esentative of the same in various 
parts of world.

I No place In CANADA can undersell us.
- wb have at all times - -»

Excellent and full lines In every description of

Second-hand machines, all
MKDICAX.-> EOLPH & BROWN,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
V8* MARRIAGE LICENSES. A comparison of the various brands now 

offered throughout the Dominion
* t -jrxowN TOWN OFFICES ’’ OF DRS.

JL7 Can niff, Nattress, Henwood and Dixon 
(nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Yonge.

Sk82 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.rS’EORGE EAjdS,^‘ISSUER OF’ MARRIAGE 
VJT Licensee. Court House, Adelaide-street
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-atreet._____________

8. MARA, IPSUEU OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 5 Toronto-streeL Evenings, 639

FINE TRUNKS, VALISES,
TRAVELING BAGS and FANCY

LEATHER NOVELTIES,

z' -INSURANCE.

H. Will Copie tip Most Statical
IN FAVOR OF THE PERFECT TWINES.

RED CAP ID f UE RIBBON,

.-. ASSESSMENT SYSTEMBUSINESS CARDS.
TD OBERT A. GLEDHILL. PRACTICAL 
XX watchmaker, 14514 Yonge-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty.
^TTYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, BOLD OR EX- 
X changed, machines rented. George Ben- 
gougb, 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1907-

I Jar vis-street. Massachusetts HI Association. LADIES’ and GENTS’
DRESSING CASES/

POCKET BOOKS,
SHOPPING BAGS,

LADIES’ BELTS.
ENGLISH and FRENCH HAIR BRUSHES, 

* RUGS.

tLEGAL CARDS.
■ GEOBOB A. LITCHFIELD, PrMld.nl

Home Office, 53 State-etreet, Boston.

w-,

W.
Toronto._______________________ ___________'1 ZXAKVTLLK DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET— 

V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
jcX Canada Life Buildings‘<1 et floor;. 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; monpy to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
"T D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
XJl* etc.—Society and private funds for in
vestment Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 
52, 53 Freehold. Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic-
torla. .Telephone 1656. _______ ___________ '
TJANSFORD A LENNOX, BARRldTERST 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 5V4 per cent, 
Iu Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. 
"YXOLMAN, KLUOTT A PATTULLO, BAR- 
XX rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec, 86 Bar-street. Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.____ _

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in oash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AGS, 40 YEA US, $10,000.
$ 300 1)

7. 6,611 33

r
u MONUMENTS.

^HANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
Gibson, Parliagtent and* Winchester. **’ 246

mwvY Wi
■ THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY,OPTICAL.

Drlc»aî1*RapalrinBr|nin*nVranohe»*4**1 Verlety- design.. lowestThe Extra Charges.
The ÔO-r'ent ticket Into the grounds admits 

to every ^wilding except some of those iu 
the, Plaitmce. To ao this properly oue 
should seront early iu the morning with 
about 20 quarters and os many dimes and 

^nAckels iu hiq pocket. By four o’clock iu the 
afteruooij bis pocket will be completely re
lieved of5 Is burden. It costs money to do 

part ri. the exhibition, but whéta it is 
considered that within the limits of a single 
day one t>s caught glimpses of life as it is 
actually .'**.vod all ovoarfbe globe, he does not 
begîudge the expendWire of $6 or $7. For 

- 2ô coûta »t>u can se^ the colony of Da- 
hom*yanf from the west coast of Africa,just 
as they li*> in their native villages, pro
bably 100 »f them,housed in 25 huts,chauting 
the War- ? hoop and eatiug fish and bread 
without \he assistance of kuife, fork or 
spoon»—b^Ack men and womou„half naked, 
basking ir the sun, quite indifferent to the 
cûrioca f eze of the hundreds of civilized 
men mir/ tmudiug them, an interesting ex
hibit to b> sure.

The nibble quarter also takes you into an 
enclosure where a dozen Bedouins of the 
desert w^ffistnbuted under canvas, smoking 
tbe pip* if idleness, griuhiug between two 

k>r\ white teeth, the women making 
fttf'r the must primitive methods and

"TTtYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Xli OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street.

(«Y67 to 7I Adelaide-8t West,
Branches: 93 and 729 Yonge-street,

CALL FOB AND DELIVER GOODS TO
“iSIvANp PARK” and

“HANLAN’S POINT”
AS WELL AS THE CITY.

PHONES lia^r, 1496 and 4087 RESPECTIVELY.

W. LAUDER & CO.FINANCIAL.
TrCÂN~NÎiSoTÎÂTË'^LOÂNS^ON vacant 
X land, it well aitusted, at low interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at 6 end per 
cent. Wm. 8. Thompson, Adelaide-street
east.

Annual premium 
AmountIV/f EREDITH, CLARKE. BOWES & HILTON 

1YX Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-sL 
Toron ta W. R. Meredith, Q. C., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. __I

paid in 28 years, or un
til age 68....................................

Dividends averaging 16 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund..............................
Accretions from lapses

Total credits.........
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts, 
meats offered.

THOa E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.

4 • 841 63
1,062 18 
8,106 30

i 39 KING-STREET WEST.Tel. 2044.HOTELS. ______ __________

T3ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
X streets; rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.

i A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND31 
A to loan at low rates. Read, Bead * Knight, 
.eollcltore, etc., 73 King KtrWdt eaet, Toronto, ed

$5,060 04

Q OUR PRICES

B 4 u Byy
VfONEY TO LOAF ON MORTGAGES, 
-i-vX endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McQeto, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto^treet._________ ed
•PRIVATE FUND», TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X small sums ai lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdowdd. Merritt A Shepley, Barris
ters. 88, 80 Toroo*. o-i tree t. Toron ta

Liberal induce-ETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
day; renovated

JSJL clal hotel, $1.50 to $Sper 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King and York-etreets, Toronto.
George IL Leigh, proprietor.___________ ______
TYOYAL HOTEL, COR. YONGE-STREET 
XV and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
S. Staneiand, Proprietor.

: MEDLAND & JONES WE LAUNDRY
MEN’S SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS SAME AS HEW GOODS

SWISS LAUNDRY

General Insurance Agents and Brokers,
Representing Scottish Union and National In

surance Company of Edinburgh. Accident insur- 
» Company of North America, Guarantee 

orth America. Office Mail Build 
ones—Office 1U67; W. A. Medland 
Jones. 81&.

ELSEWHERE.C*P7 K TRUST FUNDS AT LOW-
| U jV yVZX.1 est rates -first mortgages. 

McIntyre, Barrister, etc., Canada Life

I
Corner Church and 

Shuter-streets. 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de 
slrable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,D. A. 
Buildings. once Company 

Company of N< 
ing. Teteph 
8092; A. F. .
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L“,ES' SllfeRE|^-PO”os;-’,t: wo::TH ng
All other Boots and Shoes equally cheap.

CORNER SIMCOE AND PEARL-STREETS. I DOM IN ION SHOE STORE
TELEPHONES 1260 and 1150. - — i COR. KING AND GEORGE-STREETS.

(Alien Manufacturing Company, Proprietors.)m DENTISTRY.
■L,~> — i i~~i■ ~ . . .i ,/*i—■ — -■* —
TTN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, oor. King and Yonge 
streets.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Cor.Winchester * 
Porilament-sts. 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of tbe city. Terms moderate.

ed „ JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.
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Acrotif(%e way you enter a building where 
South afr-t Islanders are giving b so-called 
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Tho Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
Fbr all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whosever cuves. 
Sent bf mail on receipt of $8 per box. Address 

Graduated Phsrmsetet.
I 8W Yonge Street, Toronto.J. [. HA2ELT0N
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC

''-n.iwirfvwPASSENGER TRAFFIC.The Toronto World. PASaEXOER TRAFFIC.TUB WAT SHE LOOMS 
troubles the woman who 
la delicate, run-down, or 
overworked. She’s Lol- 

. low - cheeked, dull-eyed, 
La thin, and pale, and 3 
t-l worries her.

in / Now, the way to look 
— lick well is to be well. And 
S /7y the way to be well, if 
i\e/ A you’re any such woman,’ 
le*1' /1 is to faithfully use Dr.

.iAA Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
r_m'\jT scriptlon. That is the 
V. il», only medicine that’s 
O/ff/tt guaranteed to build up 

woman’s strength and to 
cure woman’s ailments. 

In every “female complaint," irregularity, 
or weakness, and in every exhausted condi
tion of the female system—if it ever fails 
to benefit or cure, you have your money

Take the Old Reliable and Popular *UNARD 8. S. LINE AMERICAN IrINB
New York, Southampton, London, 

Every Saturd 
8.S. NEW YORK,
6.8. BERLIN,

Shortest and most convenient route to London
and Continent. ...... g-V-' • i

Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or HaVre. or 
Red 8Ur Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ftNO t S YONGE-STREET, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

orea.V"A CUNARD *ÏS. PARIS. 
8.8. CHESTER.

a-"S tone.,sceecmmoss.
Deny (without Sundays) by tns year............ ,S

“ by the jnonth ......
Sunday Kdltioe, by the year.............................. *

" “ by the month..........................
Daily (Sunday, included) bÿ the rear..........

- " bv the month ....

PORBUROPB 
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S.S. LINE.
SUROPSI.

Agent also for Allan, State, Dominion 
Beaver, Hamburg, Nethei lands, W ilson end 
Frenoh Lines.

ÎEAVER S. S. LINE iI A.
Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.

For tickets and all information apply to

r
Niagara River Line.Canada Mtcbt Take a Lesson.

Mr. D. F. Beatty, described as thrice 
mayor of Washington, N.J., has been ih- 
picted by tbe postofflce authorities et Wash
ington for using the mail, for the perpetra
tion of a gift enterprise fraud. We do not 
do these things thus in Canada, and the pub
lic—chiefly the American public—is allowed 
to be swindled by ell sorts of devices under 
the guise of guesting putties and similar pre
tences. We know that the facts have 
been repeated ly^laid before the Postmaster- 
General and the Minister of (Justice by the 
postmaster of Toronto, but no action has 
been taken. There are a chief inspector and 
several local officers whose easy duty it 
would seem to be to take cognizance of the 
fraude In question if the needed law were 
passed, but here in Canada perhaps we allow 
the liberty of the subject and the fear ot in
troducing tyrannical legislation to weigh 
just a tittle too much against the reasonable 
administration of justice, es against those 
este_df society who are more promptly dealt 
with in the boasted land of the free.

.. IF*. Webster,
ed N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ste.

:
BOOK TICKETSFORXtU*

HIPPEW 
IBO.L 
HICOR

At low rates. Single and return 
tickets to all points.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. .

ACW. A. GEDDES, HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
Commencing Saturday, June 10th, from 

Geddas’ wharf.

Four Trips Each Way Daily.
Leave Toronto....... 7.30, *11 a.m. and 2, *5.15 p m.
Leave Hamilton..*7.45,10.45 a.m.; 2.15, *&80 p.m. 

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).
J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.

F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,
Geddes’Wharf, Toronto.

AGBNT,
69 Yonga-streit. Toronto, edback.

V
There is only one medicine tor Ca

tarrh worthy the naraeÀ Dozens are 
advertised, but only the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy say this: 
“ If we can’t curt you, we’ll pay you— 
$500 In cash l "

Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and 
U. S, Mall. Steamers.

New York to Antwerp sod Paris Wednesdays 
and Saturdays. Highest class steamer, with 
palatial equipment Excursion ticket, valid to 
return by Red Star Line from Antwero or 
American Line from Loudon, Boutbempto 
Havre. Aek for "'Facts for Travelers."' B*i 
Ccmmilaxd, Agent, 78 Youge-st, Toronto. 246
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WHITE STAR LINEVACANT HOUSES OF THI CITY ROCHESTER ROUTE i.ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. “STR. CARMONA”
Leave* Geddes’ Wharf daily at 9 p.m., Satur

days at 11 p.m. (Sundays excepted) for Char
lotte. Close connection for Rochester, Albany, 
Boston, New York and all points East. This is 
the cheapest route to the Eastern^ States. For 
passage and freight rates apply to W. A. Geddes, 
09 Yonge-street, or at office on dock or boat.

% Between New York and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of -this line carry only a 
i itrictly limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending pam- 
engere are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths Is necessary.

Bates, plans, etc., from all agents of the Une, or
T.W. JONES

General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

CAN TORONTO BE PROSPEROUS AND 
HA TR MILES OF VACANT STORMS? VSteamiihlp Tickets to all parts of the world 

Low rites to New York, Boston, Cleveland 
Buffalo, and all points south and east.

CHARLES B. BURNS,
77 YONGE-STREET.

A

Is Business Dull, Or Does It Maun Con
centration e* Trad. — Rapid Tran.lt 
Enterprise and Wonderful Improve
ment doing on In the city.

A superficial observer passing through 
the streets of Toronto and seeing thi 
great number of vacant stores might be 
inclined to attribute it to a general bust*' 
ness depression in our city. Why, even 
some oi our knowing i 
be of the same mind, 
class say the other day, 
vacant stores coming down Yonge-street 
yesterday, and times must be dull.” Now 
this man’s eyesight was all right, but hie 
judgment -was faulty. To understand 
why Toronto may be prosperous and yet 
have

The
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article c 
one of t 
thing oli 
sold to l 

The r

Cholera In Europe.
The latest advices from the Old World 

leave it beyond doubt that cholera is spread
ing in Europe at such a rate as to gravely 
suggest its development into an epidemic. 
Notwithstanding the denials of the French 
authorities, the Spanish Government has 
established a quarantine against vessels 
arriving from French porta At Hamburg 
efforts have been made to suppress reports of 
the sporadic occurrence of death from 
cholera during the winter, but the author
ities now admit that it is rapidly increasing. 
They are also persuaded that it ia useless and 
Unwise to attempt to suppressor minify re
ports of its existence, a fortunate thing for 
other localities that are trying to estimate 
the danger they are in and prepare against 
It accordingly.

It is gratifying to know that the Canadian 
Government is employing every precaution 
to keep the disease away from our shores.

The health authorities 6f Europe express 
themselves as almost' 
disease will not rçwdh i 
tinent, but the Ottawa authorities believe 
that eternal vigilance is tile price of security. 
While, therefore, there is reason to be care
ful, there is-no great reason to fear that the 
exercise of such care will not prevent the 
invasion of the dread disease.

Second Door above King.

ISLAND PARK
is acknowledged the best on^the market. Call and see it. Will take

your old machine in exchange.

The Pavilion has been enlarged this season to 
double Its former size, and there is now ample 
room to accommodate a large number of visit
ors. An abundant supply of refreshments, at 
city prices, always on hand. All goods made on 
the premises. Large floor end good piano for 
dancing. Parties, picnics and Sunday School ex
cursions will find every convenience for their ac
commodation.
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•T counted 90 NEXT GENERAL POST OFFICE. 
For all First-Class Lines 186 

TELEPHONE 81010.R. A. McCREADY, Queen and Spadina, Toronto. NEW PALACE STEAMERHUGHES & CO.,246 I

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD A I*Niagara Falls Line SteamersI •AI 21BEAVER LINE OF STEAMERS Lighted throughout with Electricity.
Will make weekly trips from Colling wood and 
Owen Sound to Chicago, commencing SATUR
DAY, JUNE 10th, calling at Mackinac Island each 
way.

Steamer will leave CoUingwood SATURDAYS 
at 1.30 p.m.. Owen Sound same evening upon ar
rival of C.P.R. train leaving Toronto at 10.40 
a.m. ; returning leaves Chicago TUESDAYS at 8 
p.m.
Return fare from CoUingwood or Owen COO 

Sound, including meals and berths.
Return fare from Toronto. Hamilton or COR 
„ London, Including meals and berths,

Can Return by Either Boat or Ball.

'ttrrr
A ComiGARDEN CITY, 

EMPRESS OF INDIA,
Montreal and Liverpool Summer Sailings.
Prom Liverpool. Steamehips. From Montreal. 
Bat., May 27..Lake Winnipeg..Wed., June 14 
Sat.,'Joue 3..Lake Superior.. Wed., June 21 
Bat., June 10..LakeN#plgon. ..Wed., June 28 

These steamer» have superior accommoda
tion for Saloon, Intermediate and Steerage 
Passengers, and carry surgeons and stewerd-

Mtles ef Vacant Store» 
yon must remember the wonderfully 
rapid increase in the population of Toronto, 
that forced the pOople to live outside the 
centre of the city, and as the means of in
tercommunication were the primitive horse 
car», ’twasa necessity that a number of 
email store» should spring up on all sides, 
expecting to make a living out of the local 
trade. But with dur better roads, more 
rapid transit, and the wonderful enterprise 
of the oentral retailer; tbe small stores 
have had to go, as it is simply impossible 
for a man doing a business of $5000 or 
$15,000 to compete with those doing one of 
$300,000 or $500,000. One must not say 
then that Toronto is not prosperous be
cause the business that was spread over 
two hundred stores ia now done in one. 
Before the
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LAKESIDE,
Daily from Milloy’s Wharf at~7.50 am. and 
3.15 p.m. for Port Dalbousie. connecting with 
G.T.R. for 8T. CATHARINES, points on 
the Welland division NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO. NEW YORK, and all points 
East and South; also at 7 p.m, for St. 
Catharines only.

Tickets at all G.T.R and principal ticket 
offices and on wharf. For excursion rates and 
general information, apply 
on Milloy’s Wharf or Telephone 260.

I
confident that tbe Bates ef Passa*#, Montreal to Liverpool, 

Saloon, *45, *50 and *60; round trip, *90, 
*100 and *110, according to accommodation.

The *45 single and <90 return per Lake 
Nepigon and like Winnipeg. Second cabin, 
*30; return do., *65; steerage, *24.

Passages and berths can be secured on ap
plication to tbe Montreal office or anv local 
agent in Toronto. H. E. MURRAY, 

Gen. Manager, 4 Custom House Square, 
“ Montreal.

the American con-

SAULT STE. MARIE LINE.
STEAMERS

CITY OF MIDLAND A I*
(Lighted throughout with Electricity)

Aro CITY OF LONDON

Is*
at Head Office I

- *MUGIRA FILLS LINE STEAMERSi | A firm in Minneapolis is now manufactur
ing electric cooking utensils on «^extensive 
scale. A large club in that city does its 
cooking by electricity exclusively. It is 
claimed by the company that the cost of 
cooking by electricity is less than by gas. 
In cooking by the former medium the heat 
is applied to tbe utensil directly and not by 
means of a stove. This necessitates s cur
rent to each utensil and a special heating 
apparatus in connection with it. A complete 
oûtfit of these utensils is sold at about $75. 
If all that is said about electric cooking be 
true it is destined soon to supplant gas and 
coal too for this purpose.

? 246
Will leave Colllngwood at 1.80 p.m. every Tues
day and Friday on arrival of ■ G.T.R. morning 
trains from Toronto and Hamilton, calling sc 
Meaford. Leave Owen Sound asms days at 
10.80 p.m., after arrival of C.P.R. train from To
ronto. connecting at Wist ton (on Tuesdays only), 
with night train from the south, and stopping at 
all Intermediate ports to Rault Ste. Marls. Re
turning, leave the Soo every Monday and Friday 
at daylight, mating railway connections at 
Wlerton, Owen Sound and CoUingwood. The 
Tuesday boat only wUl call at Wiarton.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS. !ALLAN LINE i
EMPRESS OF INDIACL T. Railway

opened up the country, business was spread 
over numberless tittle towns and villages, 
where now the grass grows in the principal 

But surely business, because con
centrated in the cities, is no less a reality. 
So it is with Toronto. If the towns and vil
lages had *o become farms again, the small 
stores of Toronto may have to return to 

Private Houses,
but the business is done here. Why, there 
is the firm of Guinane Bros., 214 Yonge- 
street, that can’t find room enough to hold 
one-third of their stock, owing to the un
avoidable delay in the intended alterations 
and re-building of their premises, and are, 
as a consequence, forced, regardless of lose, 
to clear ont $100,000worth of boots and shoe» 
at most ridiculous prices. For instance, 
men’s tan shoes and lace boots that they 
were selling fqr $2.76 are offered for $1.25; 
ladies’ $3 Russia calf Bluchers, $1.50; 
ladies’ $2 white kid strap walking shoes, 
65c. ; men’s $3 Cordovan, wholé foxed, sew
ed lace boots, $1.50; men’s Cordovan walk
ing shoes, actually marked down to 85c. 
No, busioesa is not dull in Toronto, it is 
lively, but with the improvement going 
on in the eify, the wonderful concentration 
of trade into the centre of. the city, and the 
quickness of the people to discover where 
they can get best value for their money, it 
is safe to say that inside of ' 10 years the 
only shoe house in Toronto will be Guinane 
Bros., 214 Yonge-street.

Royal Mall Steamships.
Calling at Morille,

Montreal and Quebec Service. 
From Montreal From 

at daylight.
•NUMIDIAN, June A 
SARDINIAN 10,
•MONGOLIAN, 17,
PARISIAN.

Liverpool, Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternooi 
[3.15 o’clock for Port Dalhousie: fare Mo.!

GARDEN CITY :Quebec 
9 a.m

June 4, "
Every Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons at 

* o’clock for Wilson Park; fare 50a
:streets.

" “i. “
Not Calling. 
" 25. 9 am. LAKESIDE sByng Inlet and French River Line

STÉAMER
24. A r« 

the pre 
Monda 
urday.

Daily for Long Branch at 11 a. m. and 2 p.m. Re
turning, leave Park, last trip, at 6 

pam.; fare 26c.

•LAURENTZAH, July 1, “ 
•NUMIDIAN, “ 8, 
SARDINIAN, 1115.

Not Calling. 
July 9, 9 a.m.

“ 16, “
Will leave CoUingwood Monday

FAVORITE S-B-SS456
•MONGOLIAN, " 22.

Rates of Paamge—By Parisian. *60. *76, *9C: 
by Sardinian and Caressai» n, *55, *60, *70, by 
other ate amers. *50 and *60, Second cabin; *80 
extra accommodation *85, steerage *24.

•Carry cabin passengers only.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

Not Calling.

Excursion Committees
and Midland, making connection

ACtA correspondent would like to know^if it 
is possible for a member of Parliament who 
visits England once a year and brings back 
five or six large trunks filled with the choicest 
goods he and his family can select in Regent, 
Oxford and Old Bond-streets, London, to 
have any practical knowledge of the present 
“iniquitous” tariff, when his trunks are not 
opened and inspected by the customs offi
cials. Our correspondent suggests that Con
troller Wallace should give his officers in
structions to treat all alike and not pass bag
gage bearing the name or initials of apM.P., 
as they have been known to do,<gjrithout 
going through the usual formalities.

Byng Inlet
there with Steamer Manitou for Parry Sound and 
G.T.R. for south and east, and at CoUingwood 
with G.T.R. for Toronto and Hamilton.

Will Save Time and Money by going to Col.
SUMMER RESORTS.

rpiNKIS HOUSEX kÎÛIaRNËY-GOOD FISH- 
X log, boats and tackle for guests. Terms 
reasonable. C. R. Tinkle, proprietor. A daily 
line of boats call both to and from CoUingwood.

rilTM'S SUMMER_ RESO0T OFFICE.
CHEAPEST RATES

m
St. C

W. A. MURRAY & GO. ready i 
MiagaiPARRY SOUND LINE.

STEAMER WUl make regular trips from
MANITOU wTOSi^tharutt?

at Midland, every Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday on arrival 
of G.T.R. from all points south and east for 
Parry Sound, making connection there with 
Steamer Favorite for Byng Inlet, French River 
and Killarney, where the latter connects with 
the line steamers for the Soo.

For tickets and further information see fold
ers. or apply to all agents of the G.T.R and 
C.P.R., or to 
MAITLAND & RIXON,

Agents, Owen Sound.

I;
via Londonderry By steamer to all the Parka

TO THB FAIjXi!
Via Queenaion and the

NEW ELECTRIC RAILWAY,
and to Olcot*. Wilson. Grimsby or St 

Catharines.

17 to 27 King-street East,
12 and 14 Colborne-street.

Special Sale of Slightly Imperfect 
Bleached Damask Table Cloths, 
Beautiful Fine Goods, selling at 
less than

T A REVIEW HOUSE, JACKSON’S POINT, 
1 J will be opened June 15th. A 1 bathing, 

fishing and drives. Train leaves Toronto at 4.58 
p.m., arrirlng at the Point at 7.80. For particu
lars apply to W. B. Sanders, Utooffvitia. 186

From New York.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, noon................ Jane 8
STATE OF NEBRASKA, noon..........
STATE OF CALIFORNIA................
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Cabin passage. Single, $45 and upward, return, 
$85 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage at lowest through 
rates.

For tickets and Information apply to 
H. BOUKLLEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
86 State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto

BRANT HOUSE, YORK-HTHBET,8 »
Rossin House Block.

ONE - HALF REGULAR PRICEBURLINGTON. ONT LONS BRANCH,-26c., STEAMER LAKESIDE, 26c.
From Milloy’s Wharf commencing Saturday, 10th, 
Wednesday, 14th, at 2 p.m., and regular double 
trip daily on and after Saturday, June 17th. at 11 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Extra trips in July and August. 

Low rates for Excursions and Picnics.
Special pavilions, conveniences and privileges. 

Moonlights by STR. GARDEN CITY arranged to 
this lovely resort: secure dates.

W. E. CORNELL. Manager, 84 Church-street 
N.B.—Hotel open, $6 to $8 per week.
Cottages to rent.

M. BURTON, 
Mgr., CoUingwood.BOMB MATCHLESS HORSES. ,

The Great Sale of the Stock of the Grand 
National Stables.

In the Mutual-street Rink on Monday, 
immediately after the sale of the magnifi
cent collection of carriages, Mr. Silver’s 
string of high-class horses will be offered 
for unreserved sale. The best of the lot is 
Perfection, a handsome brown 5-year-old 
cob, 15 hands. He is a perfect horse in his 
class, and having been driven by a repre
sentative of The World he can testify to his 
splendid gait and perfect action. Mr. 
Silver thinks him a sure winner of the first 
prize at any exhibition in the world. Good 
judges proclaim him a better horse than 
Magnum, which sold for $5000 in New 
York last spring. Mr. Silver has refused a 
number of large offers for him. Perfec
tion will be sold without reserve on 
Monday. The bay team, Puss and Lizz, 
are well matched, with white faces. They 
are very handsome, with plenty of action, 

^ and are perfectly reliable in single or 
double harness. Teddie and Ned are a 
pair of dapple greys, perfect models and in 
fine condition. Jack, a bay horse, is well 
bred, kind in harness and a first-class 
saddle horse for ladies. The black 
Kit is very handsome and is one of the 

* greatest favorites of any stable in Toronto. 
Private families and professional men should 
not miss this sale. Here are the host of 
horses and carriages, which cannot be sur
passed on this continent, and all without 
the slightest reserve.

No Reflection on Mr. Jennings. / 
Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, Hoskin <fr Creelman .* 

Gentlemen,—In 
date re Mr. W. 
what appears 
paper, purporting to be a report of what I said 
at a meeting of the Ratepayers’ Association, is 
utterly incorrect and untrue. I did not refer to 
Mr. Jennings or use his name. The remarks I 
made had no reference to him or to the time Mr. 
Jennings was City Engineer, and there was no 
reference to him directly or indirectly, tiince 
Mr. Jennings brought the matter to my notice I 
hate spoken to a number of the gentlemen who 
were present. They confirm the above state
ment. 1 may add—what Mr. Jennings already 
knows—that I had always the highest opinion of 
Mr. Jennings’ independence and integrity as City 
Engineer, and thought it much against the city's 
Interest when it lost his services, Yours truly, 

Robert J affray.

Housekeepers should ask to see 
our odd lots of Table Napkins. 
They are extraordinary value. 
We have Napkins from 40c pèr 
dozen. We sell Bleached Damask 
Table Cloths, 24 yards long, at 
$2, worth $3.50. - ✓

W. A. Murray & do.

GRAND TRUNK RY.Is now open for the season. Excellent accom
modation for large parties, picnics, and for 
private families, with every delicacy for the 
epicure; home comforts for the family. Good 
fishing, first class boats.

There are cottages to be rented, furnished or 
unfurnished, on the grounds. Board can be had 
at Brant House. One visit will ensure your 
return.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
LINENS Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

Until further notice the trains of this railway 
will run daily (Sunday excepted) as follows: 
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way........................................................... .
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Railway..........................................................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk, Rail

way from Bonaventure - street
Depot........................................... ............ .

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from windsor-street Depot 
»ave Montreal by Canadian Pacific

40.46SPECIAL NOTICE TICKET OFFICE, 20 YORK-ST. Niagara River LineA. B. COLEMAN,
Proprietor.

F. W. BRINT,
8.45Manager.

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SCATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

HOtEL LOUISE
LORNE PARK.

M-----TO----- 4 TRIPS DAILY Hiatal
V CHICORA AND CIBOLA BdRailway from Dalhousie - equate 

Depot ..»»»,••••••••••••
Leave Levis
Arrive River Du Loup...............

do. Trois Pistole»...................
do. Rimousti..........................
do. Ste. FIX vie........................
do. Campbell ton...................
do. Dalhousie............. .........................
do. Bathurst............... .........................
da Newcastle 
da Moncton..
da SL John............
da Halifax.............

The buffet sleeping ear attached to express 
train leaving Montreal at 7.56 r“—*- —- 
through to Halifax without change, 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays

The trains of the Intercolonial Hallway b* 
tween Montreal sad Halifax are lighted by els» 
tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.

All trains are run by east era standard time.
For tickets and all information In regard Is 

passenger tares, rates of freight, train err, age 
manta, ate., apply to

Commencing Thursday, June 1 
- Will leave Gedde»’ Wharf daily (except Sun

day) at Tam., 11 a.in.. 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., 
fot Niagara, Queenston and Lewiston, con
necting with Hew York Central, Michigan 
Central Railways and Niagara Falls Park 
and River Electric Road—the short route to

TH[ CRUT NORTHERN RAILWAY

OPEN for GUESTS from JUNE 1st. TELEPHONES noon I 
sons d 
were j 
ated J
at a 4E

Telephone 436. 346

Jk«1

Table appointments equal to $3 per day 
hotels. Rates moderate. Apply

EL PATTERSON,
Lome Park, Ont.

, REMARKABLY LOW
1

AND ¥ Passenger Fares to Pacific Coast 
and Puget Sound Points.

Special" Rates for June. 246 Rol

ANNUNCIATORSFOR A LIMITED TIME animJ 
effect! 

. spinel 
took I 
about] 
surgi] 
buta] 
lowed 
effect]

THE PENETANGUISHENE. v m16.18
18181We will, on Receipt of Canada’s Great Sommer Resort. mffiSSnSS&S*-

Alarm Clocks. See our samoles at

106 KING-ST. WEST.

23.00

LORNE PARK.Open their Trans-continental passenger service on 
JUNE 18,and will 6n that date.aud continue to do 
so,sell tickets at the following low rates from St. 
Paul and Minneapolis or Duluth and West Su
perior:

The 80,000 Islands of the Georgian Bay, Lake 
Huron, 677 feat above sea level, 15 acres of 
Waterside Park.

Four hours from Toronto. Through Pullman 
car 8.80 a.m.

50 OF OUR TRADE MARKS
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Derby
Gaps

1st Class. 2nd Class.mare “THE PENETANGUISHENE, * 
Penetanguishene, Ont., Canada

To Seattle and Poget Bound points.
Spokane, Washington........................
Helena and Butte

Commencing 17th June, Mllldy’s Wharf, 10 
a.m., 2 p.m.; from Park, 11.30 am., 7 p.m. 
Three and four trips daily in July and August. 
Fare round trio, including 
admission to Park. - 

Sheet of 4 round trips, - - 
Family books, 20 round trips, 4.00 

Children half fare.
PETER McINTYRE, 87 York-street.

Rossin House Block.
TeL 1714

ST. W. NESS, - - TORONTO. - JMTel. No. 1082. I;i8
Electrical Appliances Repaired. Elegant new equipment of 1st and 2nd class 

-oaches. Free colonist sleeping cars. Buffet 
library and parlor cars. Elegant dining cars and 
first-class sleepers.

For tickets and all information apply to
H. McMICKEN,

General Agent, No. 8King-eL west, Toronto.

Bat i■300
$1.00

Ja|
1 made 

Jack] 
five ! 
pease 
On tl 
cliffs 
one

j
off.]
stag]

RUBBER HOSE, NOZZLES, COUPLINGS, FENDERS, ETC.

AIKEN HEAD HARDWARE CO.
NIAGARA-ON -THE-LA KE, ONT. 

62 ROOMS.
Under the management of Mrs. Duckworth, of 

Toronto.
RATES—*1.60 to *2 per day; *7 to *10 per week.

For beauty ot surroundings and healthy posi
tion this hotel has no superior.

Busses will meet all boats and trains.
For further particulars apply at the hotel, or to 
PETER McINTYRE, 87 York-street, Rosaia 

House Block.
Special rates for families.

N. WEATHEBSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Boeain House Block, York-street, TorifaSa

D. POTTtoGER, General Manages 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.R, June 1 1898.

240
Or FRED ROPER. 2 Toronto-streeL

•:v GRIMSBYPARKIn reply to yours of yesterday’s 
T. Jennings, I have to say that 
yesterday in The World news- In any form, forward prepaid 

one of our elegant JOHN M. M’FARLANE & CO.. AUCTIONEERS, 68 CHURCH-STREET. 

THE SALE OF THE SEASON

The Steamer EURYDICE will make daily trips 
to GRIMSBY PARK, commencing July 1st and 
continuing to Sept. 1st,

Cheap rates for Sunday School Excursions and 
Picnics.

Apply to P. G. Close or R. C. Gallaher, Ads- 
1 aide-street west. Telephone 1162.

THE
I • j sta

CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS Br W.613
wom
robti

BY CATALOGUEPEHIHSULAR PARK HOTEL, W. C. WILKINSON, 
Secretary Grimsby Park Association.

46-OR-

1
il

We Are Favored With Instructions From ; 1ART STUDIES. /Ti'9 ATIVICTORIA PARK, j
Regular trips every afternoon 2.15 and 4180. 

Adult tickets 25 cents, good to return by street

SUMMER TOURS"The Finest Summer Hotel In Can
ada.

M.

THE RICHELIEU & ONTARIO NAVIGATION CD Tl
IntylMAY BE HAD FREE 

ON APPLICATION TO ANV 
AGENT OF THE COMPANY.

Mo. 16 Bug-street west, Toronto, Juae 14, 1898, opens jun: un fob the season, To Sell Without Reserve at Hie Handsome Residence,D, Mil 1 Co, Commencing on 1st June the steamers of this 
Company will leave Geddes’ Wharf for 
Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and intermediate ports, at 2 o’clock p.m. daily 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.80 
p.m. the following day, and connecting with 
steamers for Quebec and the Saugenay.

For tickets ana information apply to
J. F. DOLAN.

City Ticket Agent,
2 King-street east, Toronto.

evi
J- *

EdHr, - 4For cheap excursion rates apply 
Nell, 88 Kmg east.

Mr. William Elliot’s Will.
Mbs Cynthia J. Elliot is the executrix of 

the will of her father, William Elliot, who 
was a retired wholesale druggist, and John 
Galloway Scott and Thos. {Sutherland Stay- 
xiey are the executors. The estate is put at 
$88,707, divided as follows: Stocks, $50,282;

$26.706; life insurance, $1000;

NO. 254 JARVIS-STREETUnder the management of MR. SAMUEL 
BARNETT of Toronto Board of 

Trade Cafe.
Electric Lighting throughout Build

ing, Electric Belle. Ball-Room, 
Bowling Alley, Lawn Tennis, 
40 acres of land. Ladles’ Bath
ing House, Good Boating and 
Fishing.

i
TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

STEAMER CUBA.
J. MALCOLMSON. MASTER.

Leaves Hamilton at 11.30 A.m.. Toronto (Mil
loy’s Dock) 5 p.m., EVERY TUESDAY.

Fare: Hamilton to 
Toronto to Montreal $7.50. return $14: Including 
meals and berth. BERTHS ALLOTTED ON PUR
CHASE OF TICKETS. Get a folder from W. A. 
Geddes. 69 Y onge-street, or B. Cumberland. 72 
Yonge-street. 246

r not
THE ENTIRE COSTLY HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE T

the’
MONTREAL,

CANADA, and LONDON, Eng.

Handsome rosewood pianoforte, by Chickering of New York, very valuable bronzes, 
Bsryelion in bronze, marble and ormolu clocks, a number of British plate mirrors, with 
highly-carved gold frames; Etagere, beautifully carved; satin brocatetie drawing-room 
•uite, cost *400; silk plush do., very costly; marble pedestals, with vases 6 feet high, 
beautiful crystal gàsaller», oil and.water-color paintings, by Varner, Mathews, Paul Peel, 
Bell-Smith, O’Brien, Fowler, Jacobi and other well-known artists; very old and valuable 
steel engravingk, fancy and centre tables in brais, with onyx tops; bronze plaques, cost 
*250 each; the handsome library furniture in black walnut, library table, cost *150; secre
tary and bookcase combined, cost $225; leather-covered sofas, lounges, easy chairs, a choice 
library of very valuable books, bound iu Morrocco, French and German art, and contain
ing everything ot value in literature j, together with a number of suppressed copies ot 
HOGARTH’9 AND GILRAVS WORKS. A number of elegant overmantels, with b.p. 
mirrors; large and handsome sideboard, leather-covered dining-room chairs, choice China 
dinner, tea. dessert services, silver plate, tbe handsome contents ot large balls, sitting- 
rooms and eight bedrooms, servants’ da, etc. Also a very handsome billiard table, pool 
and carome, by Samuel May, with everything complete, coat *400. We are favored

With instructions from M. McCONNELL to sell, without re
serve, at the residence. No. 254 Jarvls-street, on

4One of the fhet electric-lighted steamships
mortgages,
cash, $1210; real estate. $2075; household 
effects, $1500; accounts, $5001. This is dis
posed of as follows: $1000 to a niece, Maria 
Oliphant, and $500 to her sister Mary. A 
number of becyests of $200 and $150 are 
made to relatives. The daughter, Cynthia, 
is given all the household effects,$5000 before 
the estate is divided and one-fifth of the resi
due of the estate. Of this residue one-tenth 
goes to the son Robert, one-fifth to the 
daughter, Mre. James Watson, one-fifth to 
Mrs. John G. Scott, one-fifth to Mrs. T. 8. 
Btayner, daughters of Mr. Elliot, and one- 
tenth for Mr. Robert Elliot’s wife and their 
children.

MANITOBA G.aMontreal $H, return $15: ALBERTA
ATHABASCA

r
XI36

i IContinuous connection with all 
trains and also to Orillia and Barrie.

First-class 
families.

For tprme apply to

anJThe DERBY CAPS will be found 
on all ourgoods. PLUG, CUTPLUG 
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES 
manufactured by ut.

fir»tilaleHtilo leave OWES aOBXDmtvLIMITBD

First Steamer for Lake Superior
booJ accommodation for WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, Co
MeToronto To Montreal. On arrival of Steamship Express leaving Terofr 

to at 10.40 a.m. (calling atSault Ste. Marie, Mich- 
only), making close connection with the thrown 
trains at Fort William.

. pan
was]THE ?A1 ELECTRIC-LIGHTED36 S. BARNETT,

Board of Trade Cafe, Toronto.Have You TTied the A.
SS. MONARCH STEAMER OCEAN FOB THE LIBERAL C0IVEIÏI8I,la intended <o leave SarniaHAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
Leaves Hamilton at lO a.m. and 

Toronto at 4 p.m.
■: ! that]

BIOSAt 10 p.m. Tuesday, 16th Inst.
(Calling next day at Oonxaica and Krac aboixb), 
for SAULT, TORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM 
and DULUTH, making direct connections for all 
points in MANITOBA and the NORTHWEST, 
also KOOTENAY and all BRITISH COLUMBIA

iOttawa, June 80,
The C.P.R. will run special trains with 
sleepers attached. Special rates to delegatee. 

Apply to

One of the greatest blessings to par 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
uallv expels worms and gives health in ; 

velous manner to the little one. ‘CIBLE EXTRA’rents Is 
effec- 

a mar- EVERY SATURDAY 111 eta
Thor* h 11l?aSent’to™any^par?of tïîe 
city atTwenty-flve Cents 
Ion. Apply to »

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JUME 27 AND 28.
THE WHOLE OF THE ABOVE SUPERB FURNITURE, ETC.

Catalogues will be mailed in a few days, or may be had at our offlee, 68 Church-street. 
BALE AT 11 O’CLOCK EACH DAY.

JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Calling at Kingston, Brockville, 
Prescott and Cornwall.

h- 1

J;> per Qal- .Supposed to Be a Toronto Thief.
James St Clair, arrested for complicity In 

a recent burglary at Hopevtile, ia believed 
to be a Toronto thief. He has a scar on tbe 
left wriat,which,it is thought,may lead to bis 
Identification.

and PACIFIC COAST pointa 
For rates and information apply to any Grand 

Trunk agent
* 7 50 

14 00
Fare to Montreal, 
Return, mJOHN LANG8TAFF,

Thornhill.
Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost pnoe. ,

Including Meals and Berth.
For particulars for passage apply to

W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

a -JAS. H. BEATTY, Gen. Man., 
Sarnia, Ont 

WM. ASKIN’, Gen. Agt„
G.T.R. City Offices, cor. King and longe st». 6

i 8B-.CIGAR? -i •U
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TALK ABOUT
THIS IS THE 
MONTH FOR 
THEM.Long Days

To-day ia one of them at Oak Halt
On Saturdays this great clothing house remains open until 10.30 ut night. Bat of greater interest to 

Men, Youths and Boys ia the fact that Oak Hall ia clearing out its entire stock of well-made, good-looking 
and easy-fitting Clothing, and that there’s only about a week left in which it is sold at clearing prices in the 
old building. To-day we shall sell at these prices until 10.30 to-night.

Lightweight Overcoat! for coob night! for The Oak Hall Sale
In the Oak Hall Building, 

Entrance Directly Opposite Cathedral Door> 
115,117, 119, 121 King-8*. E.

ATboating and driving.

Summer Suit» for Men, Youths and .Sop,, CLEARING

PRICES.
NOTE TO BUILDERS—The plane for 

Oak Hall boilding are now ready 
Oak Hall Clothing

"Star” Shirt Waieta for Boy! 4 to IS

for Ultima tea at the 
House.yean. *;
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•• TlTSTGUKTEEHia.”
STEAMBOATS, SAW MILLS, MACHINE SHOPS,

Etc., furnished with RELIABLE LUBRICATING

* AUCTION SALKS. AUCTIOS SALKS.
V J*,»».»......A BROCI COUNTY MIRACLE. avctiox sales.»MS»Sl -n ■%*•**•sïk .s-:.ira

in bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, end eny 
dealer who offer» substitutes In this term la 
trying to defraud yob and should be avoided. 
The public are also cautioned against all 
other so-called blood builders ana nerve 
tonics, put up in similar form intended to 
deceive. They are all imitation», whose 
makers hope to reap a pecuniary advantage, 
from the wonderful reputation achieved by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Askybhr dealer 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
and refuse all imitations and subetitutee.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had otsU 
druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address, at 60c. a box, or six boxes for 12.50. 
The price at which these pills are sold makes 
a course of treatment comparatively iuex- 
penelve as compared with other remedies or 
medical treatment, ________ '

GREAT MALM AT MUTUAL RINK.

■Ineet Sale of Its Ktuî la Canada-On 
Exhibition To-Day.

A World reporter yesterday looked In at 
Mutual-street Rink, where the entire stock 
and furnishings of the (stand National 
Stables an on view to-day ■ preparatory to 
the unreserved sale of the whole on Mon
day next. The south side will be lined 
with horses beautifully blanketed, each 
horse with a white halter. The iront of 
the galleries, which will be rAerved for 
ladies, will be hung with robes and rugs, 
which alone amount in value to over $1000. 
The north aide and weat are filled with hand
some carriages and sleighs of all descrip
tions, of the finest workmanship 

tend best material. All an in 
perfect order and form quite an exhibi
tion in themselves. They an suited for 
any private gentleman’s uae. Worthy of 
special mention is one very elegant 
brougham, which cost $650 a few 
months ago. Then there an four beautiful 
Victorias? which coat $450 each. One very 
fine family sleigh, built by Hutchinson & 
Son, cost $175. The four-in-hand brake, 
which carries 16 passengers, is a very 
stylish thing. It was used during the 
Woodbine races by Col. Otter and attracted 
much attention. The extension-top car
riages an by the. beat American maker» 
ana an very light and roomy.

The sale will open at 11 o’clock sharp on 
Monday morning next, June 19. The first 
article offered will be a little runabout cart, 
one of the neatest ever built. Like every
thing else that follows, it will positively be 
Bold to the highest bidder, — - 

' The rink will be open all Saturday after
noon and evening. At night the place will 
be lighted with electricity. .

From the way in which Mr. Silver ex
pressed himself to The World the public 
can nly on this being a perfectly unre
served sale. Those who need carriages and 
horses and stay away will miss the greatest 

-opportunity of their lives.

—

DICKSON & i DICKSON &
T0WNSEND\ ’*£?** TOWNSEND

AUCTION SALE

DICKSON & p
THE ALMOST FATAL RESULTS OF £ 

FOOTBALL MATCH. TOWNSENDtelephone
ms

a/jortcace sale of valu-
*vi able Freehold Property on Lane- 
downe and St. Helen - avenues, 
noar Bloor-atreet, south side, To-

telepnone
Ml»

: ISPOHTANT SALE OF

Handsome Residence, 
Valuable Furniture,

Alla» J. Blair’s .Terrible Suffering—Help- 
leu for Upwards of Two Tears—Tlie 
Best Physicians Could Hold Oos No 

. Bops of Recovery—His Health Fully 
Bettered as the Keenlt of Taking 
Friendly Advice—A Story That Hun
dreds Can Vouch For.

-AND-—or—
Valuable Freehold House Pro

perty on the East Side of BeV-

Plano! Carpets,UChlnaf 

Glassware, Crockery, Orna-
Under and by virtue of the power of sale cgn-1 ments, RaOgO, etc.teMr s r*xw «- °f

f0r "'‘ft'TOt^BKNDSAuctlon Kwof8!» KIo«- VV. De GRAND, ESQ.,
street west, in the City of Toronto, at 12 o’clock | vv • xmruMt-r, 9
noon, on Saturday, the 24th day of June. A.D.
1828, the following property:

All and singular, that certain parcel or tract or ____ ________
Na 29 ST‘ JOSEPH-STREET,

vlnce of Ontario, being composed of part of Park [ on
Lots thirteen and fourteen io the First Conces*- i «■»* t ■ I

Thursday, June 22nd
more partlcularl»»described as follows: Com-| J'
menclog at a point in the eastern limit of Bever-
ley-street distant northerly from the northern . -, _ . . ...... .... ^ , __
limit of Oecil-street three hundred and fourteen Alio the Handsome Residence. Catalogs ready 
feet ten inches more or less, the said point being In B few days. Terms—CASH. MW
where the prolongation westerly of tbo centre House and furniture on view day previous to 
line of the division wall between the house on | sale from 2.30 to 8.30 p.m— 
the land hereby conveyed and the house on the 
land to the south thereof would Intersect the 
said east limit of Beverley-street: thence east-
erly along the said centre line of said division f) / A if A /) If Ô 
wall and the prolongation thereof westerly and Mi i (.1 Aff EM fy 
easterly one hundred and twenty feet more |ww,f ** 
or less to a lane.

Thence northerly along the wes.t limit of said 
lane twenty-four feet, more or less, to the land 
heretofore conveyed to one Muntz; thence
westerly along the southern limit of the land so i A UC TION SALE OF VALUABLE 
conveyed to said Hunts 180 feet, more or lens, to City Property. House No. 80 
Beverler-street: thence southerly along tbe east D1 Arcy-street. Toronto, limit of Beverley-street, 24 feet to the place of y
hoLTAbove property there I. Mid to be « I P*

. good semi-detached brick house, modern oon* tlie t me o? sal’e therrwUHie offticedPfor
- by ,UrUa“’ tB0Wn “ «lîby pui lro wctîoeTe S^urd.v. the8tihVsy

Titans & BALE: The property will be «old “he ““auoUoo^'kmm11”/ Mw!ra°<Dlckron S
• *OMjS'briaan» îoiT^t^ll'be0 orid^the Townsend No. Toronto, thl

.Id ihS following property, ln the City of To-
- bnlaîSIi ftn Îhî fÜmSÏib^ÏÎxÜ I wSto, described as follows : Commencing

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF b jî,?îa°ê wH^b?madbe .ub?ect to i relerî? bid. M * P°,nt °” '•» northerly limit of Créaitora^nt|n ÜK furth.f^Ueuiar..^ ,o SfÆSMMS

fat * of ^.te^onrrttt ™ Life Ch.mborxJVrooto

SSÏÏ& °f Vork, Eaqttlre. D.- D^ttT.rootq 1.,.^^ «

t ______ , _ westerly along the northerly limit of D’Arcy-saamsm IMPORTANT auppspng
died on or about the fourtn dar of March A.D. —OP— of land at the northeast corner of the saidTag? ^^noidrad. on or tMtora the fifteenth day ........ . .... lot oontalnlag abost 10 feet squue. U|ftn which

saAKSS^err&^iU V TORONTO CITY AND |
Trusts Oorporstlou of Ontario, Toronto, ad- ^ 
mlnistrators wltn the will and codicils annexed 
of the said William John Macdonell, deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions and full particulars of their claim* and 
statement of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them; and that 
after the said fifteenth day of July. A.D. 1898, 
said administrators will distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to those claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and the said 
ad m Ip fair rat ors will nos be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

The Trusts Corporation or Ontario,
Administrators with the will and codicils annexed 

of William John Macdonell, deceased. By 
Moss, Barwick & Franks, their solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of June. A.D.
1893. 606

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con 
tained in a certain mortgage, bearing date the 
18th day of March, 1889. and registered In the 
Keg is try Office for the western division of the 
city of Toronto os No. 4367 D. which mortgage 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction by Mesure. 
Dickson & Townsend at 22 King-street west. To
ronto., oe-Saturday. the 24th day of June, 1898, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following free
hold property: AU and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situate, ly
ing and being in the city or Toronto, in the 
County of York, being composed of lot No. 16. 
on the east side of 8t. Helen-avenue, in the said 
city of Toronto, laid down ôn a plan of sub-divi
sion of part of park lots Nos. 81 and 82, in the 1st 
concession from the bay of the Township of 
York, registered In the Registry Office of the 
sakLCouaty.ot York as plan Na 866, now in the 
Registry Office for the city of Toronto, having a 

Bt. Helen-avenue of 58 ft. 11 In., 
more or less, by 800Yt. in depth, excepting tbere- 
outthe part taken and expropriated by the city 
of Toronto for the extension of Jameson, now 
Lansdowne-avenue, leaving said parcel of land 
253 ft, more or less, between St. Helen-avenue 
and Lansdowne-avenue with a frontage of 89 ft. 5 
In., more or less, on Lansdowne-avenue.

This property lies immediately io rear of lots 
fronting on Bloor-street.

It will be offered en bloc 
suit purchasers.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid.

Terras—Ten percent, of the purch 
to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitor at the time 
sale and the balance within 80 days thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale or on appli
cation to

x

• —OUR—[From The Blenheim Newal j 
Many ofthe feeders of The NewrJ have 

seen and conversed with a gentlemanly 
young fellow who acts as canvasser for the 
well-known tea firm of G. Marshall & Co., 
London, and during the past year and a half 
he has become well known and is highly 
liked by a large number of people in all the 
towns and villages of the west. From his 
personal appearance it would scarcely be be
lieved that two years ago he was subject to 
the mostexcruciating pains that ever tor
tured a human individual, and was daily 
growing weaker and weaker, so that only a 
few months appeared to stand between him 
and the grave. Yet such was the case. He 
is to-day a living witness to the life-giving 
efficacy of Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pille for Pale 
People, a fact which he takes pleasure in re
lating, but always with the qualifying state
ment that he took them “according to direc
tions,” a matter which many neglect •

Mr. Blair’s home is in Huron Township, 
near the shores of Lake Huron, and the 
whole family of fiçther, 
sous are respected wherever known, 
old acquaintance the editor of The News can 
cheerfully testify to their sterling character. 
All the sons passed through the Kincardine 
High School and all hold good positions in 
society, one being a Methodist clergyman in 
Southern Michigan, another being an 
ploy# of the Loudon Chemical W orks, 
one a British Columbian merchant. Allan, 
of whose integrity all who know him have 
the highest opinion, has been the most un
fortunate, but now considers himself the 
most fortunate of oil. Unfortunate iu 
that by a seemingly trifling accident he was 
eventually placed in a condition, in which 
he often thought, death preferable; fortun
ate in that alter giving up ail hope be was 
enabled to recover even robust, health again. 
His story is so wonderful that at first it 
seems incredible,,is told with genuine earn
estness that leaves no room for doubt in the 
minds of his hearers, and is moreover 
vouched for by hundreds of old friends. We 
will now enter into details, os the following 
statement by Mr. Blair, given freely over 
his own signature, will make the case quite 
plain:.

PEERLESS BRANDSSON
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Have no equal, more especially our_PEERLESS1 ENGINE OIL 
CYLINDER OIL and DYNAMO. LARD, CASTOR and SIGNAL. 

“USE SOMETHING GOOD.”

ESTATE NOTICES. ___ who is leaving for New York, to 
be hold at his residence.

PXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 
C. dltora of Newton Kent. De
ceased.

Notice is hereby given in pursuance of R.S.O. 
1887, Chapter 110, Section 86 and Amending Acts, 
that all creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of Newton Kent, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Barrister-at-law, deceased, who died on or about 
the 28th day of May. 1898, are requested to send 
by post prepaid to Ritchie & Davis, 28 and 80, 
roronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors for Mary Jane 
Kent, the Executrix of the last will aud testa
ment of the said Newton Kent, deceased, before 
the First Da/of July. A.D. 1893, a statement in 
writing of their names and addresses and full 
particulars of thklr claims and demands and the 
nature of the security (It any) held by them vèri* 
fled by a statutory declaration.

And Further Notice is hereby given that 
after the last-mentioned date the said executrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among,the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which she 
shall have had notice, and the said executrix 
will not be liable for the said assets* of any part 
thereof U> any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims she shall not nave had notice at the 
time of such distribution.

And Further Take Notice, that ail parties in
debted to the estate of the said Newton Kent, de
ceased, are required to call aud pay said indebted 
ness to Messrs. Ritchie & Davis aforesaid.

RITCHIE & DAVIS. » 
Solicitors for the said Executrix

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of June, 1898.
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GAS STOVES. _-i5

DICKSON & TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.

We manufacture the 
only properly-constructed 
Gas Stove in the market. 
Guaranteed not to ex- 

, plode, smell or smoke. 
Our Burners are of the 
latest improvements. Our 
Water Heater is perfect, 
will heat the water for 
bath, etc., quicker and 
cheaper than any other.

Our prices are lower 
than any in the market. ^ 
We are giving an extra IO 
per cent, off all stoves for 
cash.

or in two parcels to

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE mxass monoi»7*
mother aud seven 

As au 1[1
mjf

A. HOWELL,
10 Klng-strbet east, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto the 6th day of Jqne, 1893. 066
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A Committee Will Knqulre Into the Case 
ot Overworked Girls.

At the regular meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council D. J. O’Donoghue read the 
report of the Legislative Committee and re
ferred to the fact that during the latest visit 
of the Minister of Finance to this city he had 
not asked the council to confer with him on 
trade matters.

He highly approved the recent action of 
'the Trades and Labor Council of Montreal, 
which on the visit of Hon. Messrs. 
Bowell and Foster, their representatives, had 
been invited to a conference, when they 
wrote back that they considered the invita
tion an insult, because in their opinion the 
council’s efforts in behalf of mankind had 
been ignored by the Conservative Gtovern- 

-ment.
The report was carried without dissent, ex

cept from John Armstrong.
Messrs. Jeffers, Brinell 

were appointed a committee to investigate 
the unfortunate condition of some Toronto 
working girls, who do piece-work and are 
paid with great irregularity.

There was a little breeze over the fact that 
the Municipal Committee failed to report. 
D. J. O’Donoghue was disposed to censure 
them, and Delegate Glocklmg replied with 
equal force that the committee could not be 
expected to report when they had nothing'to

JUDICIAL SALE OF FREEHOLD 
u Property,; Toronto Junction

jPursuant to the judgment and final order for 
sale, in a certain action of Fowler vs. McClelland ' 
and others, there will be offered for sale, by 
public auction, with the approbation of the 
Master In Ordinary, by Messrs. Dickson & Town-' 
send. Auctioneers at their auction rooms, No. 
22 King-street West. Toronto, on Saturday, the 
twenty-fourth day of June, 1893, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock, noon,’ the following freehold pro-

0R0NT0 GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO
203 YONGE-ST.
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ms C. JL PEARSON, Prop.

... .......................... PIN
PHONE 1432.»! urna

. Is entitled for • certain term.

SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE-1 Jr#cr^b.#
modern construction. It is said to contain a 

s i high basement, drawing room, library, dining
The undersigned have received inetruc- room and kitchen, four bedrooms and bathroom 

fciong from E.R.C. Clardeou, trustee, to offer on the second floor, with attic rooms above, all 
for sale by Public Auction lo the Rotunda of I flnl.Hed, There nte four mantel. In tb. bouee, 
Ihe Board of Trade Building., corner ot QurDf J perfect hot-.lr furnace with everything Yon*, and FrouVstreeta, Toronto, on MM

Monday, the 3rd July,
, . ........................ . Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase money
And the following days, commencing each i to be paid down at the time of eile. Liberal 
day at 3 o’clock p.m., Fdrty-five parcels of terras for payment of the balance will be made 
real estate belonging to the estates of known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
MICHAEL McCONNELL, I RoSinson, o^&en* qimon,

J. W. PHILLIPS,
JAMES B. BOUSTEAD,
And others, amounting in value to

; -perty:
f Being composed of lots number Five and Six. 

° on the north side of Davenport-road, now St. 
Clalr-avenue, as laid down on plan registered in 
ihe Registry Office for the County of York, as 
No. 664.

The property is vacant and has a frontage of 
about 964 feet on St. Clair-avenue and a depth of 
about 830 feet.

The property will be offered for sale subject 
t0 » r«*erved bid to be fixed by the Master.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of purchase money Is 
to be paid in cash to the vendor or his solicitor 
at the time of sale and the balance within thirty 
days thereafter, without interest, into court to 
the credit of this action.

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of Court.

For further particulars apply to 
MoMURRICH, COATSWORTH, HODOIN3 <LCO.

1 Toronto-street. Toronto. 
Or to the Auctioneers.

(Signed) Neil

w-y*.Sir. Blair's Wonderful Statement.
“While taking part in a football game at 

Point Clark on the Queen’s Birthday, 1887, I 
received a kick on the shin which at first had 
no serious result, for I worked on the farm the 
nine following days. Then pains began 
where I had been kicked, particularly iu the 
morning* and in about two weeks 1 was 
forced to seek medical advice. Dr. Walden 
of Kincardine, whom I first consulted, said 
the periosteum was injured, and that serious 
results might follow, About a month later, 
as I was not getting better, but the bone 
swelling and the foôt getting black, I went 
to Dr. Becord; his medicine seemed to do no 
good, though under bis treatment for nearly 
tx month, tie said the trouble was with the 
nerves. I soon got so that I could not walk 
across the room, and vomited everything 
late. I then went to Dr. McCrimmon; he 
believed it to be chronic inflammation of the 
bone, and that the nerves w ere affected from 
it. I still continued to get worse, and was 
soon iu such a condition that every thud of 
ipy heart caused me pain enough to almost 
make me jump out of bed. The doctor then 
directed me to go to Toronto. 1 went to a 
leading specialist there (Dr. Aitken) on the 
24th of May, just a year after the accident 
He said that an operation would have to be 
performed, to take out a portion of the bone. 
This operation was performed by Dr. Gunn 
of Clinton, who bad previously recom
mended it. For some time after this I 
seemed to get better, but soon again 

worse. The pain

iFREQUENTLY IT HAPPENS that prudent wire, by «ye
ti maria Bavin* in household expense, hare aoouWlated a fund 

sufficient to save their husbands from bankruptcy In time* of 

sudden revere*. Of course, In the ordinary way this saving is 

irksome, but in the present Instance it becomes a double pleasure. 

We hare all kinds of fresh products sent In to ne by country custo

mer». We want city people to buy these nice Freeh Eggs, Butter, 

etc., at lower prices than they can be had elsewhere. Incidentally 

we give the city the benefit of buying their Groceries retail at 

wholesale prices—same 

customers throughout the country. We guarantee all our groceries 

and household supplies pure. We sell at from 15 to 20 per cent, 

lower than the retail stores, and we deliver goods free to any part 

of the city. In this way we are building up a splendid trade.

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COUPANT,

B. Y. MANNING,
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t 630874 Church-street, Toronto.666 Egwe give to our thousands of farmerDated the 6th day of June, 1893L 

McLean. Chief Clerk. . Wm| N THE MATTER OF THE gS- 
1 tate of John Evans, late of the 
City of Toronto. Esquire,Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the statute 
in that behalf, that all persons having claims or 
demands against the estate of the said John 
Evans, deceased, are required on or before.the _
25th day of Jun^ A.D. 1898, tb send by post pre- choice interest-producing properties, 
paid or deliver to the undersigned administrator puii r>articulare will be cyiven in a cata-or his solicitor, at Toronto. Ontario, their ”1‘ 08 RITen a
name*, addresses ana occupation, with full par- l0Sue shortly to be issued, 
ticulars of their claim and statement of their ac
count and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them.

And further notice is hereby given that after 
such last-mentioned date the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which notice 
has been given as required, and the said adminis- 

wlll not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

HENRY MOYLE,
28 Scoit-street, Toronto,

Administrator.
By H. L. Drayton & Co., 28 Scoti-street, Toronto, 

his solicitors herein. 266
Dated at Toronto this 9th day of June, 1893.

/CKS0N & I?,i say-is A resolution was passed in opposition to 
the proposal to celebrate Dominion Day on 
Monday, July 3, instead of the previous Sat
urday.

DICKSON &s, TOWNSENDy TELEPHONE • sHALF A MILLION DOLLARSr 2972
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Aud including a nuo*er of parcels of very JUDICIAL SALE OF FREEHOLD 
choiceinlereet-producineproperties. It Property at Dundee-street, To

ronto.
Pursuant to the judgment and final order for 
lie made In a certain action of Silverthorn v.

be offered for sale, with 
oballon of the master in ordinar 

kson & Townsend, auctioneers,
19 o’clock noon, oa 

June, A.D. 1898, th* 
the west-

fii msACCIDENTS AT CAMF NIAGARA.

Col. Otter Unhorsed — Adjutant Fox's 
Ankle Uudly Lacerated.

St. Catharines. June 16.—There have al
ready occurred among the troops at Camp 
Niagara a nunuer of casualties of a more or 
lews serious nature.

Lieut.-Col. Otter, D.A.G., commander of 
the brigade, was riding along the lines of 
the 19th Wednesday morning, when the men 
of a squad on drill were given the order 
“Stand at ease.” The noise created by the 
palms of the men’s hands striking frightened 
the commandant’s mettlesome steed, and 
forthwith she precipitated him to Mother 
Earth. He sustained no severe injuries.

Capt and Brevet-Major Fox, the newly 
appointed adjutant of the 20th, was on his 
way to Milton to take the train en route to 
camp, when the high-spirited animal be rode 
took fright, ran away aud threw him head
foremost to the ground. The spike of the 
helmet stuck in the earth, for the moment 
fastening its wearer down. Adjutant Fox 
sustained a face wound and the ligaments of 
the right ankle were badly lacerated.

Trooper Hube of A company, St 
Catharines, while on the way back from 
water parade, was kicked on the knee by a 
vicious animal ridden by a fellow-trooper.

k.
J^OFTTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
downe-ave. In the*$ity of°Toronto.d i85 Colborne-streefc.* I We made in a certaii 

iwr. A no Thompson, there will
O v vrxui ivu JX ^approbation of^the muter in ordinary, by ^ There w IU be offeredfor tuUeby public auction,
-----  —*—:---------------------------- ;— I King-street west Toronto, at' 19 o’clock noon, on Rooms, No. 22°King-stree“ weat, Toronto? on

Saturday, the Y4th day of June, A.D. 1898, the Saturday, the Twenty-Fourth day of June, 1898, 
following lands, namely: Lots 7, 8 and the west- at the hour of 19 o’clock, noon, under power of 
erly 39 feet of lot 9 on the south side of Dundas- sale contained in a certain Indenture of mortgage 
street, according to plan 867 for the said city of registered as number 4075, in the Registry Office 
Toronto, and more fully described in the mort- for the town of Parkdale, now the Western Divi- 
gagea to one Benjamin Westwood and assigned ston of the city of Toronto, the following lands: 
to the vendor, dated respectively the 23rd day of all and singular those certain parcels or tracts of 

tinRTn&np c,ai p i February, 1889, and which will be produced at tho land and premise* situate, lying and being in the
iVl u time of sale. town of Parkdale (now the city of Toronto) in

jÿi •“» •.£=%« sr.. ttisrss sarcs satss-M ss
gejggajwgg.jSg «saaffiffiriaaffiicft ■taraagi.-araai.-1"-

amTipg Tn CRPniTnRQ.elN Tup Toronto on Wednesday the 28th dav of June the credit of this action. The other conditions of of Lonsdowoe-avenuo and of 
N °ZtSÎL7Tkf iit M»rv ffui?Sïïwf’ Sat valuable freehold »aie art the standing conditions of the court Queen-street cars.l nltv ^?ftaTorrJntr>aVn Drooertv ” being on the 'east side of Maior-place Further particulars can be had from FERGU- Terms—Ten per cent of purchase monev will
hneC County ° cSltyYork0rmarrlé8 ml he tit y ^f Toron to, i^vingaf ronUgeoînO BON.OBRIAN & GAULT, of the Freehold, require to be ptid at time of sale and the balance 
woman° deceased. ’ fretmore or l«2?by a depth of 139 fret more or ^ Tlin„ '»*** *** thereafter with interest at six per
woman, less, and being parts of lots 18 and 19 on the Datetf this 5th day of June, 1803. cent

Punmenttotb. Revised Statute..! Outirlo . NEiL McIJEAN "uta

NëBBSSSS/saè : Dickson &

ESâiSEE-ïïSS ffikSsISF* " — DICKSON <6
ot the security (if eny) held by them. Toronto-street, Toronto, vendor • eolicitors.

And take notice that after the said 5th day of 
July, 1893, the said administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled t bereto.havingfregard 
only to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given, and the said administrators will not 
be liable tor the assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received at the time of such 
distribution.
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DICKSON <6commenced to grow 
left the leg and became a general dis
ease, aud so weakened the eyee that I could 
not read. Next spring 1 got so bad that I 
could nut even ride iu a buggy. The pain 
would come on suddenly with such violence 
that 1 lost all control of myself. The muscles 
would contract; I would start and laugh im
moderately, aud this would be fgnowed by 
a violent shaking, so great that if in bed t 
would fail out. No person can bave any 
idea of my sufferings at that time. In August, 
18»L" I was taken into London, but none of 
the eminent physicians there would hold out 
any hope of recovery, though one thought 
he might be able to help me somewhat. I 

city hospital and held a consul
tation with the staff, kilo examined my 
Sight and diagnosed my case. They said 
there would be uo use iu coming there, for 
the treatment would do no good, while the 
nearness of other 
prejudicial effect, 
who had been reading the accounts of the 
Marshall case at Hamilton, advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. At first I de
clined, but urged J. consented to try them, 
with no faith whatever that beneficial results 
would follow. It was not long before I Saw 
they were helping me, and I continued to take 
them according to directions, accompanied 
by the baths, and continued to get steadily 
better. In four weeks was able to get 
aro&ud, and was able to walk into London 
every evening, a distance of two miles. I 
continued taking the pills; went home, but 
found I was not strong enough for the farm, 
so I determined to try some light.occupation. 
About Oct. 11 began to work for George 
Marshall & Co., selling their teas all over 
the country. I am now able to get 
around at all times, in good or bad 
weather, jumping in and out of a buggy 
with no effort, aud can honestly say that I 
enjoy health. Thus I have been raised from 
a bed of perpetual invalidism, with , pros
pecte of an early death and continued tor
ture until that end came, to a condition of 
perfect health, the advantage of which can 
only be realized by one who has. received it 
hack as I have. Hundreds of people can 
testify to the statèl was in. This^whole re
sult 1 attribute f ..............
for Pale~People

T

GOAL AND WOOD mBEST!a

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE |r 2972h

QUALITY>r

d- offices:
x 20 Kingr-st west

409 Yonge-st >

ML 793 Yonge-st
"w 288 Queen-st east
9 578 Queen-st west
Bt 1352 Queen-st west

ÉT 419 Spadina-ave
f Yard Esplanade east
' ' Near Berkeley-stree

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
346 Opposite Front-etree

ALL KINDS OF COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.
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to tm!e $patients would have * 
At this time a friend, «

SHOT HIS BROTHER.

Mistook Him for a Wild Animal—The Boj 
May Not Live.

Bkbton, Ont, June 16.—Yesterday after
noon two brothers, James and Robert Cook, 
sons of Mr. F, Cook, aged 14 and 15 years, 
were out gunning. The brothers got aepar-n 
ated and partially concealed from each other 
at a distance of about 25 yards.

Robert mistook his brother for some wild 
animal and tired at him, the charge taking 
effect in the back, head, neck, arms and 

. spine. There being no help at hand Robert 
took him up and carried him a distance of 
about a mile to the nearest house, whence 
surgical aid was sent for. The boy still lives, 
but with little expectation of recovery, as the 
lower limbs are already paralyzed from the 
effect of the wound in the head and spine.

ewi Sis
MORTGAGE SALE OF VACANT 
■VI Lands,

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction, subject to a reserve bid, 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, at their aqctiqn 
rooms, 22 King-street west, Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 28th day of June, 1893, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, that valuable freehold property in 
the said city of Toronto and being lots Nos. 60 
and 51 on tbe south side of Bloor-street, accord
ing to plan 405, registered in the Registry Office 
for the city of Toronto on the 24th day of April, 
1883, save and except the south 48 fret of said 
lots and better described by metes and bounds in 
deed NO. 6877 and registered in said Registry Of
fice for the said city of Toronto.

Terras—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at time of sale, balance in cash iu 15 
days thereafter, with interest thereon at 6 per 
cent, from day of sale.

For further particulars apply to
DENISON & MACKLEM,

15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
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41THE MART ■yyV ORTCAQE SALE OF FRBE- 
Ivly hold Property In the County iIOLIVER, COATE & CO.

:]Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, at their rooms, 28 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 24th day of June. 1893, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the following freehold 
property:

Lot number nine on the west side of Osstngton- 
&venue, according to plan 738, and registered in 
the registry office for the County of York.

Upon the lands is said to be erected a 
cast dwelling house.

The property will bepsold subject to a reserved

;
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
tv Freehold Property.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained 4n« certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time ef sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction by Oliver. Coate & Co., at 
their Auction Rooms. 67 King-street east. Toron
to. on Saturday, the 24th day of June, 1893, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
freehold property, namely: Lots numbers 30 and 
31 on the east side of Bath unit-street and south 
side of Lennox-street in the City of Toronto, ac
cording to registered plan No. 98.

This property has a frontage of 101 fee* 6 in. 
on the east side of Bathurst-street, and also a 
frontage on the south side of Lennox-street of 
125 feet, more or less.

There are no buildings on the property, but it Is 
a desirable locality and well situated for building 
purposes.

TERMS—The above property will be sold sub
ject to a reserved bid. Ten percent, of the pur
chase money to be paid to the vendor's solici
tors at the time of sale. Balance of the purchase 
money to be paid within 30 days from the day of

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

EDGAR A MALONE,
Solicitors for the administrators of said estate. 

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of June, A. D. ELIAS ROGERS &* CO.

f
IS

06000 1893.

A.R. M’KINLAY & GOTENDERS.

TO BUILDERS. rough-

bidROBBERS SHOJ A PASSENGER, Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known on the day of sale or on applica
tion to H. R. WELTON,

Vendor’s Solicitor,
* 1 Torooto-st., Toronto

io MANUFACTURERS OFSeparate sealed tenders will be received 
for the erection of a new iron-fronted build
ing on the present site of

Bat tbe Horses Dashed Off and They Got 
No Booty.f I

Window Shadesi Jackson, Cal, June 16.—-An attempt was 
made to rob the mail stage from lone to 
Jackson last rveniug by a lone highwayman 
five raises fr >m here. The stage hod four 
passengers in* ide, two of whom were women. 
On the outside were the driver, Clinton Rad- 
cliffe; Wells-ftargo guard Michael Tovey and 
one passenger. The robber fired, killing 
Tovey. Six horses were attached to the 
stage and the track of the pistol started them 
off. The rotf'er made no effort to follow the 

The A was tree sure on board the

•e SALE OF VALUABLEAUCTION
House Property In Parkdale, 

Being Houses 21 and 23 Brock- 
avenue.

Dated June 1st, 1883. tiGCGOAK HALL,ute to Dr. William»’ Pink Pill, 
iu. x x which I took etrlctly ac
cording to the directions, and without any 
faith when first I began to take them. I 
make this statement as a matter of gratitude 
for my wonderful cure, and trust it may be 
the means of others receiving as great bene- 

Allan J. Blair.

DICKSON &115 to 121 Klng-st. E., Toronto.
Plans and specifications can be seen acd 

all information obtained from the Architect, 
Mr. Geo. R. Harper, at Oak Hall.

The lowest or any tender not neoeuarily 
accepted.

All tenders to be in by Thursday Evening, 
the 22nd day of June, 1893, addreseed to

HON. W. E. SANFORD, 
Oak Hall.

Are Now Occupying th^ Commodious Factory,Under and by virtue of tbe power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage made by A. N. 
Butler, bearing date the 21st day of Septem
ber, 1887, and which will be produced at the time 
of the sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public ' auction.—subject to a reserve bid— 
by MESSRS. DICKSON A TOWNSEND, auc
tioneers, at No. 22 King-street west, in the 
city of Toronto, on Saturday, the 17th day of 
June, at 12 o’cloca noon, the following property, 
namely:

All that cer.ain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being composed of 
part of lot No. 18 according to registered plan 

. 429, town of Parkdale, in the County of York 
and Province of Ontario, and may ue more par
ticularly known and described as follows, that is 
to say: Commencing at a point in the easterly 
limit of Brock-avenue and distant northerly 
sixteen feet from the southwest angle of the 
said lot No. 18. thence north seventy-four deg 
east, parallel to Noble-street, and following the 
centre line of the party wall between the first 
and second houses north of said Noble-street 
ninety feet, more or less, to the westerly limit of 
a lane fourteen feet wide; thence north sixteen 
degrees west following the westerly limit of the 
said lane thirty-two feet seven inches: thence 

thwesterly, following the line between lots 
No.'s 18 and 19 and the centre line of the party 
wall between tbe third and fourth houses north 
of the said Noble-street ninety feet to the 
erly limit of said lot No. 18, thence southerly 
following the easterly limit of Brock-avenue 
thirty-two fret three inches to the point of com
mencement. together with a right of way over 
said lane. On tbe lands are erected*two 8-roomed 
brick-fronted houses with modern conveniences, 
which rent at twelve dollars per month, and are 
only a few doors north of Queen-street. ferm|— 
Ten per cent, at time of sale and fifteen per cent, 
within thirty days and the balance may be se
cured by mortgage on lib< ral terms.

For particulars a 
Ê. G. FITZ<

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972

. No. 1013 YONG B-ST Ifit. M°aRb^oEperty.

Under and by virtue of a power of vale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale* there will be sold bv 
public auction, by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, 
at their auction rooms. 22 King-street west (Man
ning Arcade), on Saturday, June 17th. 1893, at 
12 o’clock noon, the following property, namely: 
The north half of lot 85 on the east side of Pres- 
ton-avenue, as shown on plan M. 60, filed in the 
office of land titles at Toronto, having a frontage 
in Preston-avenue of 95 feet by a depth of 124 
feer, on which there is erected a two-story 
roughcast brick-fronted house. The property 
will be sold subject to a reserve bid.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent, of tbe purchase money to be paid 

in cash to the vendors’ solicitors at the time of 
sale, and the balance in cash within thirty days 
from the time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
MACRAE A RYKERT,

Vendors’ Solicitors. 
Toronto Chambers, Toronto.

SALE OF VALUÿ Blenheim, May 9,1893.
The New, has every faith in the above 

statement, which was cheerfully made by 
Mr. Blair, without solicitation, and we give 
it publicity both as a matter of news and 
with the hope that perhaps it may aid an
other who is suffering similarly, or from 
some other of the many ailments this great 

edy is designed to cure.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 

are manufactured by the Dr. William»’ 
Medicine Co. of Brockville, Ont, and 
Schenectady, N.Y., a firm of unquestioned 
reliability. Pink Pills are not looked od as a 
patent medicine, but rather as a prescrip
tion. An analysis of tbeh* properties show, 
that these pills are au unfailing 
specific tor all diseases arising 
from an impoverished condition oi 
the blood, or from on impairment of the 
nervous system, such as loss of appetite, 
depression of spirits, ansemta, chlorosis or 
green sickness, general muscular weakness, 
dizziness, loss of memory, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, 8t. Vitus 
dance, the after-effects of la grippe, all dis
eases depending upon a vitiated condition of 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. They are also a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to the female system, cor
recting irregularities, {suppressions and all 
forms of female weakness, building anew 
the biood and restoring ihe glow of health 
to pale and .allow cheeks. Id the case of 

they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork or ex
cesses of any nature. These.piils are not a 
purgative medicine. Thev contain only 
life-giving properties, and nothing that 
could injure the most delicate system. They 
act directly on the blood, supplying its life- 
giving qualities by assisting it to absorb 
oxygen, that great supporter of all organic 
life. In this way, the blood becoming '‘built 
up,” and being supplied with its lacking 
constituents, becomes rich and red, 
nourishes the various organs, stimulating 
them to activity in the performance of their 
functions and thus eliminates diseases from 
tbe system.

Drt Williams’'Pink Fills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark aud

O. &. H. D. GAMBLE & DUNN, 
Vendor's Solicitors, 

British America Buildings, 88 Scott-st., Toronto. 
May 31, June 10,17, 24.

And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.stage.
stage. Tova? had been a messenger for 
Weils-Fargo 5or 20 years and had been 
wounded thrit times by road agents. Tbe 
robber escaped. P.H. THOMPSON,

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT
5612 1 ANDSTITLES ACT-MORTGAGE 

I— Sale of Toronto Junction Pro
perty.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained In a 
charge or mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms of Oliver, 
Coate A Co. at The Mart, 57 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 24th day of June, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the following property i: 
Township of York in the County oL York, and 
being Lot No. 77, according to a plan registered 
in the office of Land Titles for the County of 
York as No. “M” 17.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
at the time of sale, balance in 14 days thereafter, 
with interest at 6 per cent per annum.

There are said to be upon the premises two 
brick-fronted houses in good condition and 
being Numbers 390 and 882 Dundas-etrseL 
Property to be sold subject to a reserve bid and 
to conditions of sale, which will be made known 
at sale and also to existing tenancies.

For further particulars apply to 
W. T. BOYD.

Vendor’s Solicitor,
74 King-street east. Toronto.

RSt , F ATA1 FALL FROM A BIKE.f rem
A Tottenham. Cyclist Fractures HI# Skull 

an/* Injures His Spine.9»
^EALED^TENDERS,^dressed to^ the^under-
ing Coal for the Public Buildings. Ottawa,”P wUI 
be received at this office until Friday, 30th of 
June.

Specifications can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on and after Friday. 16th June, at this 
office, where all necessary information can be 
had on application; also at the ^offices of A. 
Rasa, Architect, Montreal; A; P. Lepine, 
office, Quebec, and Denison A King, Arch 
Toronto.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the print
ed form supplied, and signed with their actual 
signatures.

Eu.cn tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $500, made 
payable to the order of the Honorable the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be forfeited if

HEAD OFFICE: 946 to 960 Queen-st, West, 

DOCKS: Grand Trunk Ry„ foot of Bathurst-et. 

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kent In Stock

m}Telephone 5218. 

Telephone 1818.
at Lowest Price.

Tottenham June 16.—Mr. Samuel Me- 
Intyre was prxetising on his bicycle last 
evening up Qfeen-street when the wheel ran 
off a culvert about 18 inches from the 
ground. He tfMl off fracturing hie skull and 
injuring bis sfkne. He 16 perfectly helpless, 
not being able \o move any part of his body.

The meflical .-gentlemen in attendance say 
that be canno? live.

1898.
n the

■A

11 MIXED WOOD FOB 8UMMEII USE A 8PEÜIALTV.
THE STANDARD FUEL CO

31
Post-

Itects,

LTD.c*»a 1west-4 •JWinn' ra at Galt Carnival.
Galt, Ont-^une 16.—Yesterday was the 

second day of Galt’s summer carnival. In 
^he hose reel r ce there were five entries. 

W Ingham got first prize, Hespeler second 
and Niagara F Ills third. Niagara Falls got 
first prise and Little York second in the 
hook and laddH* race. The Excelsior Hose 
Company, Brl topton, took first prize and 
Merrittou seco'Ul prize for best dressed com
pany. Ic the Wid competition Woodstock 
was first, BadTu second, Dundas third and 
Preston fiurth

DICKSON & (FORMERLY THE C. J. SMITH CO.)
The following are the current prices for Wood and Coal, vlz.i

Slab, •• lX'SO»' .. “ " 85.
ssai2<GNr^eôrE^à %'sx *e- 1

NOEL MARSHALL, General Manager.

P -

TOWNSENDTELEPHONEA ms668the party decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or If he fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be 
tbe lowest or any tender.

By order,

4.60,MORTGAGE SALE OF RESI - •VI dense in South Parkdale.

Under aad by virtue of the power of tale con 
tamed in a certain mortgage there will be offered 
for tale by public auction at the tale rooms of 
Meurs. Dickson * Townsend. 2Z Kioz-.treot 
west. In the city of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
Xtib day of June, 1893. at the hour of 18 o'clock 
noon, that certain parcel of land situate In the 
city of Toronto and being composed of part of 
lot number torty-elght (48), on the south tide of 
King-street, os shown oo registered plan Na 454. 
having a frontage on King-street of 49 feet 3 
inches by a depth of 150 feet more or leu.

On said lot lx said to be erected house No. 1433 
King-strut, Parkdale. amLpaid premises consist 
of brink house onutone foundation^ fitted with 
modern improvements.

For terms sod condition, of sue apply to 
WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY,

00 Freehold Building,
Adelaide and Victoria-.»rests. Toronto.

Vendor". Solicitors.

CEDERAL BANK OF CANADA- 
r In the matter of the Federal 
Bank of Canada and of the Act of 
61 Victoria, Chapter 49, entitled 
"An Act respecting the Federal 
Bank of Canada."

Notice 1. hereby given that It la the Intention cf 
the Directors of the Federal Bank of Canada, 
.after the 7th day of July, 1898, pursuant to Sec
tion 5 of the above-mentioned Act. to distribute 
among the shareholders the amount eeeerved by 
the said Directors as provirion forth* unredeem
ed circulation and liabilities of the Bank remain
ing unpaid, unleu claim Is made thereto, or 
after payment of any claim, which may be es
tablished, and providing

bound to accept to
Phoney 863 and 1836.LD,

Vendor's Solicitor,
69 Canada Life Building, City.

men K. F. L- ROY,
Secretary.

656
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, 14th June, 1893. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON 1 GO.
Dy«js and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto

(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE).

superiifr todany1oWierUfK)ùsei?n theVD°n Sults and Overcoat* 
and pressed. Overcoats cleaned*1 Arîn0mmion^ Suits cleaned

assdeliver your goods. p 3 a oar<* and we will send for and

TJ le a Plebiscite. TOBACCONIST STOCK FORSALE 
1 —Estate of Orabek & Company.

The undersigned have received instructions 
from EL R. U. Cl£*keon, Assignee, to offer for 
este by public auction, at their warehouse, Wel
lington-street west, on Tuesday, June 20th, at 2 
o’clock p.m., the stock-in-trade belonging to this 
estate, comprising Raw and Leaf Tobaccos. Ma
chinery ami Tools ($1860.78).

Terms—Half cash, balance at 8 months, secur
ed; Interest at 6 per cent, $100 deposit required 
at time of sale.

Inventory and stock list msy be seen on appli
cation at the Assignee’s office. *

SUCKLING A COMPANY,
Auctioneers.

Should a wklfif Hie be taken it would be found 
that Burdod i BtOl Bitters is by lodg odds the 
most succestful yud popular cure for dyspepsia, 
headache, ct ostfRation, biliousness, bad blood, 
etc. It is puirely vegetable.

Arriving Daily
LARGE SHIPMENTS OF

Scranton Pea, or 
No. 2 Chestnut

246

<
ith

Hotel Cliaekni qua, Nlagara-On-the-Lake.
This splendid summer hotel has been 

thoroughly i-elAted and is now open for 
business undlr the management of Mrs. 
Duckworth oil M St. George-street, Toronto.

Mrs. DuckWoHh’s well-known ability is a 
sufficient guaffutee that the Chautauqua 
guests will bt' Veil cared for. Everything 
will be flrst-cli e- and rates moderate.

COAL;
& for all necessary ex-

An d ndtlce is hereby further given that upon 
such distribution all claims against the said Bank 
will by tbe said act be barred and extinguished. 
H. C. HAMMOND,

President.

8§|
4

1O. W. YARKER,
General Manager. 

Dated at Toronto th# 81st day of May, 1893.

S46PHONE 131

P. BURNS & CO., 38 King East 4636Dated this 14th day of June, 1993.1461
156
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EASTMURE & UGHTBOURN

/MONO MILLS IN ASHES. Claret Epiiui W»t1 e
( BETTER '

THAN*

®Sf.SO

JWAKteX}

Eleven Building». Comprising the Busi
ness Perils», Baraed—Narrow Keenpe 

St ■ers.ul Children,

.-‘.‘Jr ,"r, Johnston’s Club Claret
Thursday **trh% wad before it burned itself O* M O PHI 1*0 
out th«e business portion of the town was IflClOull Ü

ir,Chateau Cabernet
The 6re I» thengbt to be the work of en | — . —

ineandlory, e«< e tramp who hed been in | liRQTl KOSSO 
the vlUngs thet eselleg was »» onee mi- a e

id. Sot e seereh foiled to find him. Mr. Vi* (lrn I (191 TP
eH ejected Mm from the hotel early ! » '•* U* Ullltlll C

to ue eeeiLt, end it ie thought th»t he I And many other first-class
took this war In henna hta revenge. The brandSi from $3 and up- 
flamee were Bret noticed m the hey loft. | vva rdS per dozen Quarts.

_ K«rr«w Escapes. I The following declaration will
So quick the hre burned the» Mr. g|ve an |dea of the SXtenSlV*

*"m’7 htetvtho,8reate**.5,ffiouU3[ business we do In clarets:getting out of the house, no «everel ! ...
little children who were sleeping in their Toronto, May 19th, 1893.
coin had to be hurriedly picKbd up We, the Under Signed,Custom
end oerrietl out in their night drosses. House Brokers Of the City Of 
Old man Kidd wes esleep in bis residence, I Toronto, doing business for 
about 100 yard» from where the tiro started, Messrs- GlanelTI & Co„ 16 King- 
audit was with no little exertion that he street west, beg tO Certify that 
was taken out in eafety. As soon as he was In the year 1892 we made CuS- 
thoroughly awakened he rushed back into toms entries for different kinds 
the house for a keg ef old rye and eucceed- of claret,imported from France 
ed in earing it. in cases and In cask, for two

A heavydraught stallion, Freedom, be- thousand six hundred and 
longing to a man named Little, and a horse ninety-seven gallons and One- 
owned by Henry Allen were burned, half (26971),
Freedom was worth about $1500. (Slpned) ^

^ The totel loss will be in tha neighborhood ROBINSON & HEATH.

Call at our office, sample the 
Wine and judge for yourself.

1 BARRE . 'i

F
DRjUGS/^365V ..jj

s ç

-- if Y6ÛMU «St «tuant it WILL 00 YOU « woei-o or oooe ■u
are receiving proper treatment.^ More toregm

neot lawyers pronounce the plan Illegal. 
The labor question le also becoming more 
complicated.

WHEAT STEADIER AGAIN. INSURANCE- peon*
Crook The currency movemeot to

wns decidedly lighter, but b pre- 
due to being So late In the week.

J opened dull with somewhat firmer tone. 
There was only moderate buying ot L. N„ N.P. 
preferred and St. Paul by London. After the 
Bret half boar Industriels took their turn and 
«cored an advance ot 1 to It». Distillers’, NC.O. 
and Sugar shewing most strength, trading main
ly local. The room traders sold N.E. on the be
lief that stock held by the McLeod Interest was 
coming out. Dbttllers was bought oa the set
tlement between the company and seceding In
terest. After Brat demands were eatbded the 
marker grew dull and trading sank to Its recent 
minimum. The market was poorly sustained 
sad slid off at the close like water off a duck's 
back. Tendency weak and absolutely without 
support. Foreign Exchange was demoraltoed, 
there being no buyers hi the market Sterling 
rates are nominal.

balFUETBEB A Dr ICES FROM FRANCE 
CAVA* A BOOM IN WHEAT.

i

h
The French Government Asked to Re

move the Deny on Cereals—Now Torn 
Money at IS Per Cent.-Chicago Grain 
Markets Steadier—Provisions Lower on 
Account ot Large Receipts ot Begs— 
Local Markets Still Doll.

Cabled Information that the French duty on 
feed stuffs and reporte of unfavorable weather 
abroad had a bullish effect on the wheat and 
com market, and both opened higher this morn
ing. The bulls took hold and there was e sub
stantial advance, corn going up several points 
and wheat following.

Heavy receipts and light trade hed a weaken
ing tendency on the provision market st the 
opening. Afterwards there was a little Improve
ment, but very little business was done.

B

Accident, Plate Glass, Employers’ Liability.
A

io ■

m
9

i

THE LflNBDN GUARANTEE 1SCGIBENT THE LLOYDS PIATT GLASS INS. CO.CARDED HOSE mAND

LAWN SPRINKLERS, COMPANYGold In the United Slates treasury amounts to 
W.767,000. and an increase le expected owing to OF NEW YORK$90,767,000, and an increase la ezpec 

toe ex 
which la

change ot gold certificatea for currency 
la being sent west. HOSE NOZZLES. 

HOSE REELS, 
HOSE COUPLINGS, ETC.

^LONDON, ENG.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS EXCEED $1,500,000

IT WILL EE A BASE MIGHT.

$250,000CAPITAL (paid up in cash)The earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway for 
the week ended June 8 ware *871,488. an Increase 
of *80.877 as compared with the same week of 
last year.

Grand Trunks are In better demand, closing 
tor let preference

Program Tot the Unveiling of the Mesonle 
Monument At Mount Pleaennt.

Attired in sombre black, with white 
gloves, shiny plug hat and bine apron, 
which is the rooogniesd costume of the Free-1 Successors to Quetton. St. George 
mason when he appears in an outdoor | A Co. Established 1869. 
demonstration, the craft will en the after
noon of Saturday, the 24th inst, St. John’s 
Day, assist in the ceremony of unveiling 
the Masonic monument erected by the 
lodges of the city and vicinity in M 
Pleasant Cemetery. The occasion will be a 
memorable one, and probably not for many 
y bars will so Urge and distinguished a 
gathering hr witnessed outside the temple.
The brethren will assemble in the Toronto- 
street hall and march in procession, headed 
by the full band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
by way of Adelaide, Jarvis, King and York- 
streets to the Union Station, where special 
Belt Line trains, at reduced fares for the 
round trip, will whisk them to the ceme
tery. Addresses will be delivered by the 
Grand Master, Past Grand Masters and 
other prominent members of the draft. The 
ceremonies will be made additionally inter
esting by special musical services.

6IANELU & CO.
RICE LEWIS & SON16 King-street west, </in London yesterday at 881-8 

and 85% for Had preference.

New York foreign houses bad n few more buy
ing orders In stocks this morning.

Cotton closed In New York yesterday at 7.80c 
for June, 8.8ÎO for July, 8 07c for August, 8.18c 
for September and 8.17c for October.

?
EA8TMÜRB <Ss UGHTBOURN,OLlsnltmti). TORONTO. QASTAJVRB «as UGHTBOURN, t

raw ions «TOOK exchange 
The tu,tuition la the New York Sleek Ex - 

change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller A 
Co., are as follows;________________

CHIEF AGENTS.GENERAL AGENTS.I

nount
OptiO- Hlgh- Low-

Consols are cabled at 991-16 for money and 99*6 
for account

in*. est. tag.eatEvil THE CALEDONIAN INS. GO.87H

71H
87* 88cS..Bif"u^n<*(j::

cWS::
Del., Lac. & W...............

TORAGrB. 87 8774
70% 78 70%it another 

name for 
«CR0F0LÂ, 
and yields

144*

184%

Money advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware
house Receipts Issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.

liâ tes"iis"
17* 17%18 OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND18%Erie.OSO*.

Lake Shore......................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan..................
MhsourlPecIflc.............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N Y. * New England..
N.Y. Central...................
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago AN.W..............
General, Electric Co...
Ch ,.RI.A Paç.............
Phila. A Reading.........
Chic.. Mil. A SL Paul..
Union Psriflc.................
Western Union.............

»188% 188%
.SS68

to II»!1 180%
■F*(The Oldest Scotch Office)80% 85Alexander Boyd & Sons,

No "it 
Hotte.

35scorn
EMULSION

10 m i14
Fm20 30Front-street West, adjoining Custom 

Telephone 1058. 102 H *1M102 $5,000,000CAPITAL8*
1

iff4 i^ 4Friday Evening, June 16.
Trading on the Stock Exchange was rather 

better to-day, the total sales amounting to «00 
«hares, principally confined to Dominion, West
ern Assurance, Canadian Pacifia Railway, Com
mercial Cable Co., Bell Telephone Co., Do minion 
8. « L, London ft Canada L. ft A. and Manitoba 
Loan Co. stocka Quotations are:_______________

>7$72*
72*

78

16 Îrjs*17 17
m69% 70 iEASTMURE «te UGHTBOURN ,29THE COLLEGE BOTS DIO WELL 89
88% 88%88%■

Of Pun Norwegian Cod Liter Oil 
and H/pophotphites.

Impoverished and impure Nood 4a el- | 
traya effectively watered to vtgormu oon- 

: dition by thit wonderful remedy. Caret 
(ought. Cold» and all Watting Dittatet. 
Almost at palatable at Milk.

I Prepared only by S< ott A Bewae, BelUvOle.

I Succeee Attended the Annual Ath
letic Games of U. O. C.

On CITY AGENTS.TO LET.4P. M.1 P.K.
The pupils of the Upper Canada College 

held their annual athletic meeting yesterday' 
afternoon. There was a large attendance of 
spectators. The Grenadiers’ Band discoursed 
sweet music.

The new % mile track added greatly to the K 
success of the meeting. Every event was If 
well contested, and in nearly all the running If 
races the number of entries was so large that — 
it was necessary to run the races off in heats.

The officers of the meeting were: Judges, 
Mr. J. M. Lash and Mr. E. L. Robinson; 
starters, Mr. John Massey, Mr. G.. M. Higin- 
botba.n and Mr. 3. M. Long; time-keeoers, 
Mr. J. Henderson and Mr. W. P. Eby ; 
scorer, Mr. J. M. Thompson.

■ ’*
Asked Bid Asked Bid

893 220% 323
116% 118 116-Montreal 

Ontario.. 
Moteoes....;i
Toronto.............
Merchants'........

220%

A LARGE WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE 
OH SPAOIMA-ROAO, WITH STABLE.

118%
Ü7" 268" 258%, 288"
168 167 162 167
140% 188% 140% 189% 
183% 188 185 «8

PROMPT SETTLEMENTSLIBERAL POLICIES.ABSOLUTE SECURITY.j i :Imperial...........................
Dominion...........................
itandnrd........................

Western Assurance........
Confédération Life..........

■//The house contains 17 rooms end is situ
ated on b lot with a frontage of 150 feet by 
b depth of 200 feet

273 275
’35 1071 •V

161 157fc
123 :2i
159 167
mi mii 

106 106 
78 74%79% &

SEXUAL 181 117
184 111
189 167

192%
'.08% 105

decline may be arrested before decay î 
strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be «invigorated by our home treat
ment

V

Offices: 3 Toronto-st, u Toronto.
276 SIDNEY SMALL191% i

T8 - »
^»KtCo.S iff*

incandescent Debt......
General Electric............. llu
Commercial Cable..........
Bell Tel. Co..........................140 J 89%
Richelieu ft OntNav.Oo. 68 66%
Montreal Street Ry....... ; 178 173%
Duluth, Common.............  10

" Pref..................... 30% 18
British Can. L. & Invest. 181 118
B .ft L>an Aajoclation...........  104%
Can. L. ft N. In. Co........
Canada Permanent.........
Central Canada Loan...
Consolidated L. ft L Co.........  147
Dorn. Sarin*, ft Loan... 86 94
Fermera L. ft 8,......................... 185

80 per cent..
Freehold L. ft Savings..

Tel. 1154. 20 Adelelde-st. East,
The Winner*.

Hop, atop and jump -H. D. fcby 1, W. Moore 2.
Throwing cricket ball, open—F. W. Waldte.
Throwing cricket boll, 15 and under—H.

Niven.
Standing loeg Jump, open— H. D. Eby l, W.

Standing leng jump, 15 and undot^-A. A. Mac
donald 1. W. H. Morrison 8.

Putting abet. 16 pounds, open—J. 8. Macdonnell 
1, F. J. McLennan 2.

100 yards race, IS and under—W. Smart 1, J. C.
Moore 2.

100 yards race, 18 and under—J. Gowand 1, M.
Smart 2.

100 yards race, 14 and under—R H. Parmenter
I, J. W. Foster 2.

100 yards race, open—E. & Mackay 1, A. Lep- 
per 2.

Bicycle race, H mile, open—T. Burnside 1, F.J.
Upper 2.

High jump, 15 and under—P. Beers 1, J.
Gowans 2.

High jump, open—W. Moore 1, H. D. Eby 2.
220 yards, 15 and under—W. H. Morrison 1,RH.

Parmenter 2.
220 yards race, open—W. Moore 1, T. Burn-

One mile walk, open—4- J. Piper 1, G. W. Den
nison 2.

Hurdle rase, 120 yards, open—H. D. Eby 1, W.
Moore 2.

Hurdle race, 16 and under—W. H. Morrison* 1,
J. L. Todd 2:

Half mile race, open—W. Moore 1, T. Bum- 
side 2.

Pole jump, open—H. D. Eby 1, T. Burnside 2.
Quarter-mile, onen—W. Moore 1. H. D. Eby 2.
Bicycle race, 2 miles, open—T. Burnside 1, R 

Lead ley 2.
Old Boys’ race, 220 yards—Wattle Thomson 1,

J. Jackson 2.
Running lo.g jump, open-W. Moor. 1, W. K. , ^ ^ connected-

LtrJ; c. ! practically inseparable. Though
Consolation race, 880 yards, 15 and under—R. j the fact is Often ignored, it is 
Tug-of-war between fourth end sixth forms— nevertheless true that a good 

^Thechamptonship^u^wakVon bv W. Moore. complexion is an impOSSibüity 
,e7b?rM^.WKirrkpPa7rto;“d “ *UC0Wfu‘| without good digestion, which in

turn depends on good food.
There is no more common cause 

of indigestion than lard. Let the 
bright housekeeper use

°o 4?
cotto>ene

o° %

190 ' -'-1THE MONEY MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of Bnrlaod rate, %\i per 

cent. : open market discount race, 1*4 per cent ; 
call money, Toronto, 6 per cent.; call money,

126 126 
HI Ha-

126 128 
1l0 ....
141 140
140 18»
68 66%

180 173

II:

CONFIDENCE
never has its citadel In the breasts of those 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or" 
diseased organs. SThe evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

*
tihsetffaiuniM,i,in<M»»a îVOBEION EXCHANOK.

Rates of esohange. as reported by Wyatt it 
Jarvis, stock brosers, are as follows:

7H 10 7
1820*

il.S. WILLIAMS i SONSporsry withdrawal of the Fveueh doty on feeding 
advance.

» quite buoyant Baltimore reported new
Y&M MS Later, 4.80-Llverpool futuroe-Wheet .toady.

I doling, the demand became lees urgent, com strong, red winter 6e 8d July, 5e 9%d Aug..
market became very tame. These spurts 5s lOd Sept, 5s lid Oct, 6s %d Dec. ; corn, 4s 4d 

that only a little encouragement la needed July, 4s 4%d Aug.. 4s 5%d Sept., 4a 8d Oct., 
W bring In plenty of buyers at about present 4s 6%d Nov. and Dec. Antwerp—Spot wheat 
figures. Wheat purchased In the elxtlee never quiet, red winter 16t 35c, wai 16f 87%c. Paris— 
ruined anyone yet, and this year may not prove Wheat slow, flour rathereaster; flour 46f 60c, was 
an exception after alt We feel rather kindly to 46t 80c July. English country markets steady, 
wheat on all short breaks. Later on we will have

^W*Jld^SSS: SMS $350,000 TO LOAN
7.‘LC,0nî,a;î*f^ -^g7utd.°' UMI»octed,“<1 ^ At 6, 5% and 6 per cent, ee Bed Estate 
‘^^ ^nT^ aatoniteed «en It, Stoori^t «me to rob. Bsnt. collated. Valu-

SSEsvEyHSE wm.a. lee a son
to do ooniidéring the excellent outlook for future 
supplies. Oats kept up their end of the proces
sion remarkably well, dividing the honor with 
oorn and with a well-distributed business. Pro
visions dun.

became 
wheat I

load, average weight 1550, at 51-6: 1 lead, *ver-a^riti^gVt-Ki!
1 load, average weight 1800, at &}£; 1 load» aw- 
age weight 1100. at 4M; 1 load, average weight 
W0, at 4; 1 load, average weight 1000. at 4.

Sheep and lambs remained about the same 
price, at from $5 to $6 for the former, and $6 
to $8.50 for the latter. YearMngs and calves were 
also about the same, at $6 for the former, end 
from $6 to $7 for the tatter. _ .

Hogs were in good demand, the prices being 
from $6.70 to $0.80, and one load of choioeho* s 
were bought for shipment to Montreal at $6.90.

On Call,
On call to-day white oats. July 

side, offered at 40c and 84c bid.

MMTWKUM BANKS. 
Counter. Buyer*. Setter»,

of it.183 -f204* radttü»...:. m"RESTORED ■ New York Fundi % to % 1-3! dti Par show
to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
« PERFECT MANHOOD,” aent /ret 
sealed.

9%

ïgwm
Hurraft&raf::::!”

“ " 80 p.c.................... 158 ....
Imperial L. ft Inveet.xd. 135 1M ....
Lon. ft uau. L. 4 A..... 188 188 ....
Loudon Loan....................  108 107 ....
Manitoba Loan.........................
Ontario Loan ft Deben.. .„.
Real Estate, L ft Deb... 80 
Toronto Savings ft Loan ....

m i::::“ “25 pc............. 165 I....

BATES I* MEW TOOK- ~ n-#s5sI fasten.
:

:::: I Iff4 -

.... Bank ot Englnai rate—3% par osnu
Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season.
Beautifully Assorted Stock.

----------- 248

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

«

srstT I ERIE MEDICAL CO., ntlona and ArUtratlona attended to.
115 CONSTANTLY on hand, CHOICEBUFFALO. N.Y. 133

i CREAMERY BUTTER delivery, out- ■ssl Estate end Financial Brekers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Wwtera Fir* A Marine Assuranoe Co. 
Manchester Fire Aaeeraeee Co. 
CanatfeAooldMt L Plate Glass hisur’oe Co. 
Londo* Guaraatee A Acoldeid_Cg. 
Employers’ Liability, Aeoldent A Conmoo 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices: IO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephone. SG2 At 2QTS.______

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
Lite Insurance nt len Than One-Hnlf

*60,000,000 new business in 
$2,702,000 death olalmi paid to 1808. 
,000 new business lb 1803 to May 1. 

Mutual Natural Premium Lite
_____________ World. No extra charge to
women. Apply to A. J. McKAY, General Agent, 
18 Tran by-avenue, Toronto, Ont. 846

181% V
' 1Food Monroe, Miller & Co.■ V

Tubs and Pound Blocks. MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDÉR & FER6USS0N. 
23 TORONTO-ST.

Î Digestion- 
Complexion

16 Broad-et.. New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-et.B 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

9. F. EBY. ■UQ> BLAIN,

1Also Dairy Butter, Canadian 
Stiltons, Gruyeres artd Ro
quefort, Eggs. etc.THEY SELL

The “Orient" brand of pure Ceylon and 
India Teas tout up in and 1 lb. 
pkgs. and 5 tb. tins) give splendid 
satisfaction. One pound of this 
tea will go as far as 2 lbs. of China 
tea. Ask your grocer for the yel
low-pack Ags tea.

246
246

I

W. RYAN, Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchangee and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

TELEPHONE 1352.
oBtoaao aum am pbodoos. 

Fluctuation, la ihe Oalone grots end oreduee 
aearksu,a, raoalvad by John X DUoe ft Ox, 
were aa follows: _______________

Canal Coat. Ovsr 
189*. Over 
Over *19,000,
The hugest purely 
Association In the

70 and 72 Front-St. E. MEBY, BLAIN Be CO. 
Wholesale Grocers. Toronto, Ont. 246

J. H. MEAD, Manager.
V Grain and Produce.

'Wheat—Market dull, white offering at 680 west, 
and sprang quoted at 61c to 62c oa Northern. No. : 
Manitoba hard is quoted at 70c to 72c, Pori 
Arthur.

Oats—Trade quiet, with carlots quoted at 87Uc 
on track. White, for July delivery, 84c outside.

Barley—Prices nominal.
Peas—Market dull, with sales west at 5Cc.
Bran—Cars on track sold at $11.60, and 5 to 10 

ton lots sold at $12.50.
Flour—Business quiet and prices nominal.

PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
By the G.T.R.—9498 bush. oats. 1174 bags flour, 

25 packages butter. 71 boxes cheese, 245 boxes 
eggs, 9 rolls leather, 18,000 lbs raw hides, 1855 
cattle. 234 swine, 6 horses, 40 sheep, 6 calves, 8 
bbls tallow.

By the GP.R.—865 bags flour, 198 
butter, 5 boxes cheese. 68 boxes eggs, 
raw hides, 150 bbls sugar, 123 cattle.

Our spring stock is now coropletete. Come 
and get our prices and ses our $100 Gladstone. 
We also show the best $100 top buggy in the 

Everything marked down to hard-pan

Open’g Hlgh’st LVt CloseTransactions: In the morning—10 Imperial at 
183*$: 20. 20 Dominion at 278 and 20 at 872«: 8 
Standard at 162: 50 Western Assurance at 157 1-2

I
67%66%B 1w*“t£ptr"”". 

•• -Dto .......
country, 
prices at
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

«XT DOOR TO HOARD'S.

71BUSINESS IS Q VIET. reported: 38 Con. Pacific Ry. st 78%; 4 Toronto 
Electric Light at 180%; 25 Commercial Cabin at 
140%and 25 at 140%; 25 Bell Telephone at 139%; 40 
Dominion S. ft L. at 95 reported; 9 Freehold L. ft 
8. at 139; 40 London ft Canada L. ft A. at 189. 
in the afternoon—7 Can. Northwest Land Co. at 
75; 10 Bell Telephone at 140 reported ; 18 Far mere’ 
L ft S.. 80 per cent., at 118; 46 Manitoba Loan at 
115 1-8 and 3 new Union Loin ft Savings et 120.

75% M. F. Wtatt iu JMtn.it Jains.
WYATT BO JARVIS,

Member Toronto Stock gicBinse, to Klng-et. W. 
Beak of Commerce Building. Money to Low. T«I»H

«24 240% 42
SR '2ft S
87% 86% 86%

Corn—July
** SeDt. .«cessas

Oals-dufr...
“ -8«Pt...............

Pork-July.............

Urd—July..

BradetreeVe Report says the Ontario 
Grain Crop U Not Promising.

Hew Yobx, June 6.—Bradstreet’s to-mor
row will say there Is no marked improve
ment in wholesale trade at Toronto, al
though a fato demand exists Jtor summer dry
goods. Buiineae generally ii quiet, On
tario’s grain cron report is not promising.

Business ir dull in the Province of Quebec, 
and money there is said to be a little easier, 
although still firm, while crops are reported 
iu splendid condition.

At Halite* general trade is quiet and col
lections dull, while crop

41!

WM. DIXON, P foprlelor.26
20NE HOME SHIMS t (III CD. LIMITED O, C. BAINBG, 846

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Stuck Itroker No. 21 Toronto-»». Tel. 1009

WÜ 997

FARMERS, MARKET E1HBENIRSOffice No. 78 Church-etroet, Toronto.JAMES DICKSON, 10 6810 62shoïtm^-j’ûiÿü! 9 32

*5.Qagoo,s°*S 962972,1 9 60LOANS IN SMALL AMOUNTS BnelnoM Embarrassment#.
Frank Sawyer, drygoods, Wallaoeburg, has as

signed to C. R. Armstrong.
A. Reed & Sons, butchers, 

have assigned to Mr. J. B. 
claims have not yet been sent in, but those so 
far presented amount to $9000.

The sheriff has 
23, at 12 o’clock 
paid-up $100 shares 
Acme Silver Comps

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections,

Expressmen, Attention Ire payment.—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President. MONEY TO LEND
|™1 On Mortgage Security.

JAMES MASON. 
Manager.AT LOW RATES 116 Cariton-street, 

Boustead. All the IHE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.136 186m MANNING arcade. ISecurity Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

eoseip FROM CHIOAOO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Welker &
Co. Chicago:

Chicaoo. June 16.—Wheat cables were quoted 
half pesos higher for • spot wheaV.but futures 
were some lower. Our market opened firm end 
higher on additional damage reporte from 
France nod the report that the French Govern
ment would be esked to take ott the duty on all 
cereal». The early trading woe by a few heavy 
pit operators, who bought on sentiment which 
the sharp advance in corn produced. Sellers of 
celle also made haste to hedge. At the advance 

plenty for sale, and aa exports were 
light} only 875,000 bushels from four ports, end 
some indication of an increase In the reeel 
market sagged off under Its own weight, 
we advise buying on all little decline» and weak 
places, would also suggest; being satisfied 
moderate profits fora while.

Corn opened very strong with anxloue buyers 
from the start Crowd generally came down 
Short this morning and the French news created 

panic. It was a race between the short- 
sellers of calls and original bulls as to who could 
get the most corn in the shortest time. . Offerings 
were light until after the extreme advance longs 
■bowed a disposition to accept profite, and as 
later advices considerably modified the earlier 
reports markets sold off under large offerings, 
by prominent clearer», of course the advance 
was too rapid to bold and the reaction natural, 
but we expect to hear much higher prices and 
advise purchases on all slight declines.

Receipts of hogs again largely over the 
estimate and prices 25c lower. Usually with 
much heavy receipts, and the difference between 
the price of hogs and the product, packers 
would be free sellera of product; that they are 
not now would pretty clearly Indicate they ere 
already short and are buying the hogs to fill 
contracte. Market holds up well end probably 
will advance when the heavy receipts let up.

prospects are good.
Bank cleaiikge st Halifax, Toronto, Mont

real and H-umlton amount to *18,500.000 
this wees:, a decrease of 7.5 per cent, from 
Inst week, bit an increase of 8.8 per cent, 
over the like week one year ago.

The Dominion of Canada reports 35 
failures this week, as compared with 36 the 
week before, 23 a year ago and 27 two years 
ago.

Î postponed until Fridsv, June 
the sale of a large number of 
res la the capital stock of the 

Acme Silver Company of Toronto (limited), the 
property of A. J. Packer, seized at tbs suits of 
John Kay, Son ft Co y the People’s Loan and De
posit Company and the Quebec Bunk.

Can give you a complete outfit of 
the best In material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as your 
business requires, and If we have 
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory le 
loctated at 7 Ontario-street.

THE TORONTO SAVIN6S ft LOAN COMPANY have 
a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on firsts loss 
Improved property will be entertained, but those 
win be deni with promptly and on liberal terms. 
No valuation fee for city properties.

186____________A, E. AMES, Manager,

Receipts on the street to-dev were: Wheat, 200 
bush: oats, 300 bush; hay and straw, £6 loads. 
Quotations are: Fall wheat, 68c to 69c; goose 
wheat, 62c; red wheat, 66c to 67c; oats, 38c to 89c: 
barley, 38c to 40c; peas. 61c; hay, $9 to $10 for 
timothy and $7 to $8 for clover; straw, per ton, 
$6 to $7 for bundled and $4 to $5 for loose ; 
dressed pork, $7.60 to $8; butter, crock, 14c; 
rolls. 14c to 15c, choice dairy, 17c; eggs, 11c 
to 12}4c per dor. ; chickens, 76c to 90c; turkeys, 
per lb, 8o to 10c; ducks, 90c to $1.20; potatoes, 
$1 ; apples, $1.75 to $1.90; beef, fore, &V4c to 5c. 
hind, 7^4c to 9Wfcc; mutton, 5c to 8c; veal, 7c to So; 
spring lamb, $4 to $6 each.

26 TORONTO-STREBT
The New Vegetable Shortening
and substitute for lardrand her 
cheeks, with those of her family, 
will be far more likely to be 

«• Like a rose in the snow.” 
Cottolenr is clean, delicate, 
healthful and popular. Try it.

STOCKAi MONTREAL
Montreal, June 16,3.20 p.m.—Canadian Pacific, 

79)i and 78W, sales 100 at 78%; Duluth, common,
Carie! 141 and li^Mcmtreai Tel.^U^f and^ïc 

sales 3 at 144; Rich, ft Oat.. 68% and 67 1-2; Mont. 
St. Railway, 180 and 172 1-2; Montreal Goa Co., 
901 1-2 and 200%: Bail Telephone Co., 142 and 
138; Bank of Montreal,223 end 220, sales 2 at 220%; 
Ontario Bonk, 118 1-2 and 115 1-2, sales 19 at 
115 1-3: Banque du Peuple, 120 and 116: Molsons 
Bank, 165 and 160: Merchants’ Bank, 162 1-2 and 
157: Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 145 and 189; 
Union Bank, offered 102: Bank of Commerce, 141 
and 1891-2: Montreal Colton Co., 126 and 128; 
Can. Colored Cotton, 90 and 80; Dominion Cotton, 
oriered 121.

Ii STEWART & WOODuvmrooL Mausers.
Live*pool. Jane 16.—Wheat quiet, demand 

boor, bolder» offer sparingly; corn firm, de
mand poor. Spring wheat, 6e 6%d; No. 8 
red winter, 6e 8%a; No. 1 Cat, 5e lid: corn, 4a 
4%d; peas 6a Sd, pork 100s, Urd 48s 6d. bacon, 
heavy, 69s, baoon, light. Me, cheese, white and 
colored, 47s 6d.

Married to a Dying Man.
ST. Louis, June ,16.—Carl Gabelhardt, 

aged 26 yearn, is slowly dying of injuries re
ceived in a runaway on Monday last. 
Hu and Mill Marie Valentins^ a beautiful 
girl who hr* not yet completed her 13th 
year, were tn have been married in a few 
days. When the hospital surgeons told Miss 
V alentine her lover bad but a few hours to 
live, she insisted on a marriage taking place 
at once. A Vcense was procured yesterday, 
and the bridal party visited the dying man’s 
cot to-day and the ceremony was performed.

STAINED CLASS AND COLOR 
MERCHANTS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Masury’s Coach Colors 
Harland’s Celebrated 

Varnishes and Filler,

there was
wipts.
While 246

MONEY TO LOAN with THE SPEIGHT WACOM CO.at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT «Ss CO% 

8 Lombard-street

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

TORONTO AND MARKHAM. m
“GLENVIKW COTTAGE,” Lome Perk. Good 

view of lake, nine rooms, furnished. Rent for 
■colon *100. 846ROBERT COCHRAN J. rriORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THI 

JL month of June, 1898, mails close and are dee

Dm,
........s* n

. .....7.30 4.80 10.05 8 15
"""LOO 3.85 12.80 p m. 9.80 

...............8.40 4.00 11.

im/ 136{telephone 815.)
(Member ot Xoruaia Stock Kaoliang..)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent up.

as follows:
FRED. ROPER, 2 Toronto-st CLOSE.The Criminal Assistes.1

RLOOD POISON
rXOVISIOKE.

Quotations are: Butter—Crock l«o lb, rolls 15S 
to 17c, creamery 88c; eggs, new laid, lie, caeo 
lots 12c: cheese, spot 9c, new 10c, old 10%c to 
11c; spring chicken, 40c to 75c; turkeys, 9c to 
10c; hogs, 7%c; bacon, smoked 13c to 14ç, 
green 12c to 18c; hams, —-- ’•-•
Canadian mess pork, *2 
track, 90c; lard, la pails. 14c. 
evaporated apples 9c, dried

r Mr. John King, Q.O., of Berlin, is conduct
ing the criminal business at the Assiz es be
fore Judge MacMabon. The regular crim
inal beeiness will be commenced on Thurs
day morning.

The demur: *r to 
ment against Mr. Maclean of The World 
will be ergaert on Tuesday. And the proba
bilities ore thst the ease will immediately 
follow the argmisnt.

O.T.R. Eart..........
O.ft Q. Raiiwey.
vAtT.........
T,SNftB:::::::.

Midland...............
C.V.K.....................

Carriage Painters’ Supplies.

82 AND 84 YORK-STREET

T> UTTER 18 STILL IN GOOD DEMAND 
at 14e to 15o for good to choice, eggs 12c. 

dried apples 4c, potatoes *1 to *1.10, beans *1.80 
to *1.40, cheese 10c to 10%c. poultry la demand 
alive end deed Consignments of above solicited. 
J. F. Young ft Oo„ produce commission, 74 
Front-street east, Toronto. 246

»
A SPECIALTY,
Syphilis permanently cured In 15 to .35 days. You 
can be treated at home for the same price and the 
same «unrnntccs; with those who prefer to come 
here wo will contract to cure them or refund money
bilto.T/we Tall6to* Sre!° H?ou°^véatakeSdmeri New York, June 16.—The action of the clearing 
enry, Iodide potash, and still have aches and house in issuing loan certificates certainly de- 
pains. Mucous Patchesiin mouth, Sore Throat* moosttatee the necessity of such an action, and 
PlmplesaCopper-Celored »»ots,Uleeswon any verifies predictions made by ue for the past two

obstinate case. »°d ohaiteraw the, world for wlth her characteristic assurance, statesTLl. 
SnXu tife ram orthl' mrat imlSta“Sh»ra morning that no loan certificates will be leaned 
clans. #500,000 capital behind our uncondl- at that point. Stocks should be on a more car- 
tional guarantee. Absolute proof# sent sealed on t»ln bavis, resulting from the course adopted in 
application. Address COOK. REMEDY CO., New York, but we are by no means out of “the 
1**5 to 1SS1 Masonic Temple, Chien*». Ill. woods.’’

The bank statement to-morrorf will show a 
still further reduction in oash holdings and de
posits, due to large withdrawals this week by 
western correspondents. Henceforth the com
mercial situation will be studied with interest. 
Local concerns have withstood the strain better 
than was expected. The Reading plan is not 
progressing as rapidly is its promoters could de
sire, and in interviews with many prominent 
brokers the consensus of opinion is that the 
holders of general fours do not feel that they

Ta 4.90 10.46 8 50smoked 18c to 
smoked 18o. green 12c, 

1 per bbl; potatoes on 
14c. in 50 lb lots, 12c;

tips from wall-st as xt.
Monroe, Miller & Co. of hew York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office;

9 10the criminal libel indict-î TRY THE a.m. p.m. a.m. pm. 
12.20 n. 9.00 8.00apples 4c. GEORGE H. MAY

(Late of Campbell & May) T 66
Accountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, etc.

, Special attention to collections.
John McClung, McCiung & May. Qeo. H. May. 
Assignees, 50 Front-street east, 45 Wellington- 
etreet east, Toronto. Telephone 1750. 246

{<i
2.00 7.10 tigG.W.K....W. A. CAMPBELL sM6 4.00 10.80 8.20

10 00
h/B. Mentor on, painter, Mount Albert, 

says: ‘9L»a»t su^xa r my svstem got impreg,- 
nated with Ohe t <ad -ad turpentine used in paint
ing; my body w >s covyred with scarlet spots as 
large as a 2*ceft piece and I was In such a state 
that I couhl scarcely walk. I got a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
at once coimnetf'ied taking it in large 
before one-half f Ye bottle was used 
not a spot to be ftten and I never fett better in my

Hurrah toy Cana*lau ^rawbeirles!
The first Cêo-idiau consignmdB® ot straw* 

berries is expend by the fruit fco'
day. Uptb Torontonians h*7e been 
consuming Anèarican berries, but thex 
dian crop is ssMto be gooi and they' wU1 
come in with e rush nex t week. \

a.m. p.m. a.ns. p.m. 
615 12.00 a. 9.00 5.4$

1Î;00 10.30 ,, pmCIGAR
Mr.

IMONEY TO LOAN.Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignee, in Trust, Aoeoun tents. Auditors Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

U.S.N.Y. ••»»»• seas»

U.8. Western State»... 8.15 10.00 9t00 T,*0
English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Tburedeye at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary malls to Mondays and 
Tliursdy-» close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 18 
noon. The following are the dates ot English 
matt» for Jane: t, S, 8. 5. 6, 8. «. W, 12,13,15, 1ft 
17, 19. 20,22. 23, 24. 28. 8T.,29, 30.

N.R—There are Branch Poetofllces In every 
part of the city. Residents of each dietriot 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at su* 
Branch PoetofHce.

T. C.PATTESON.P.M.

136 ed
6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA «SS CO.
BROKERS.

fit* Toronto-streot.

A MOST PLEASING SMOKEDtocovery and 
do888, and 32 FRONT-ST. WEST London,. • June 16.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

firm, oorn UlL Cargoes oa passage — 
Wheat firm, not active; corn very firm. Mark 
Lane—Wheat quiet, corn dearer, flour steady ; 
spot Danubien oorn 6d higher, prompt Sd higher, 
mixed American 3d higher, flour unchanged, 
Australian witoat off. coast 3d higher, present 
and following month 3d higher. London—No. 1 
CeL wheat, prompt sail. 3d higher; nearly due 
Sd higher. French country market! firm. 
Weather In England very hot. Liverpool-Spot 
wheat quiet, steady; corn firm, wheat, flour, 
corn and pesa nominally unchanged. Tem-

* V .

t■V\ THE CATTLB MAMET.
The offerings of live «took In the Western 

Cattle Market yesterday amounted to 48 loads 
and the day before 40 loads There were 140 
sheep and lambs, 300 bogs end 45 calves. Export 
cattle were in good demand, bringing from 4%c- 
to 6c, and for a fancy price 5%c. Butchers’ 
cattle were also in good demand, with a very 
light market: prices ran from 4c to 
4%c. Milch cows were In very good de
mand, but the market was very small;

945life.”

W. H. STONE,New «Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y tilled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.

JAMBS
Tonga 245 N.R Flowers Embalmed.

B. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins ft Co. toafey:

Chicaoo, June 16.—Wheat—The feeling was 
decidedly better, and with evidence that capital
ists were buying July and had made arrange
ments for funds on the first proximo the market

UNDE RTAKER, 
348- YONOE-STREBT—348 OPP. ELM.

Tnleptxone 938.
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